
GOVERNMENT PUNS FOR 
TO DEAL WITH MR. BORDEN’S 
THE G.N. ROM TRIP WEST

I R1TTIF IN PRETTY good evidence
OF A GENERAL ELECTION 

COMING IN NEAR FUTURE

BAD EIRE IN 
t VILLAGE OF

MEXICAN LINE THE REFORM 
OF THE LORDS

Supplementary Estimates Brought Down in the 
House Yesterday—Mr. Pugsley Makes a New 
Record for Money Spending.

$75,600 for a New Post Office at SL John and 
$500,600 for Harbor Improvements— Interco
lonial Again Ordered to Become an Electioneer
ing Agency—Large Estimates for Branch Lines

V ------- « ^

Conservative Leader Will Visit 
Manitoba, Alberta, And Sas
katchewan, And Address 30 
Meetings—His Party Chosen

Bonds Of Canadian Northern 
To Be Guaranteed And a 
Bargain Made To Exchange 
Traffic With I. C. R.

Fédérais And Madero’s Men 
Mixing It Near The Ameri
can Boundary—Bullets Fly
ing Thick Over El Paso.

Fully One Third Of The Nova 
Scotia Village Was Wiped 
Out Yesterday — Sixteen 
Houses Gone.

Lansdowne Has Plan Which 
He Believes Will Work Out 
Satisfactorily For An Effi
cient Second Chamber.

1\ Ottawa, May S.—The minister of 
railways has given notice of the In
tention of the government to guaran
tee the bonds of the Canadian North
ern Railway over the completed and 
uncompleted portions of the line be
tween Montreal and Port Arthur. This 
will enable the company to connect 
up Its different sections east and west 
and carry out Its sc 
Transcontinental railway.

The resolution which the minister 
ave In the house set» for:it 
Is desirable to connect the gov- 

eystem of railways :n Quebec 
Maritime Provinces with a 

Interchan

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May, 8.—The Itinerary ol. 

R. L. Borden's western political tour 
was completed this evening. It is aa 
comprehensive as It was possible t®

El Paso, Tex., May 6.—A few shots 
were exchanged by the federal and 
insurrecto outposts again today, but 
orders were issued from headquarters 
to cease firing as an armistice was 
being arranged.

Th. firing was renewed at 11 o- SpMll, The fiunderd. 
clock. The fédérais were said to have 
begun the shooting. General Madero 
left for headquarters to determine

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 8.—Fanned bjr a 

Strong westerly wind, a raging fire 
destroyed 16 buildings at Aylesford 
this afternoon, fully one-third of the 
village was swept away In two hours. 
It w

make It under the circumstances^ 
that Parliament will reassemble lit 
July. The Opposition leader will leave 
Ottawa on June 17 
In the capital on

While all the speakers have no# 
been decided upon it may be stated 
definitely that Andrew Broder, off 
Dundas, aft Inimitable campaigner, 
and probably the leading authority in 

agricultural matters, 
will accompany Mr. Borden. Dr. 
Roche, cf Marquette, will probably al« 
so be In the party. The provincial pre
miers of British Columbia and Manito
ba will be In England attending the 
Coronation, but they themselves will 
also campaign thé western provinces 
on their return. British Columbia 
not be visited on the present, tou 
Mr. Borden, as It Is not considered ne« 
cessary, the huge majority of the peo
ple there being actively against the 

çoclty agreement. 
ie 19, Winnipeg: 20, Carberrv: 

20, Brandon; 21, Weyburn; 21, Moose* 
jaw; 22, Indian Head; 22, Regina; 23, 
Maple Creel ; 23, Medicine Hat; 24, 
MacLeod; 24, Lethbridge; 26, High 
River; 26, Calgary; 27. Lacombe; 27, 
Red Deer; 28. Wetaskiwan ; 28, Ed
monton ; 29, Velervtll#; 29, Lloydmin- 
lster; 30, North Battleford ; 30, Soutà 
Battleford.

July 1, Prince Albert or Saskatoon; 
3, Rost hern ; 3, Saskatoon or Prince 
Albert; 4, Yorkton; 6. Blrtle; 5. Min- 
nedosg; 6. Grandview; «, Dauphin; 7, 
Portage La Prairie.

Public works, capital, main estli London, May 8.—Lord Lansdowne, 
Ottawa, May 8.—The supplement- mates- $2.763,000. u,e leader of the Opposition In the

ary estimates were brought down by -iJ*®12 07300?"* **P U1, iupplement' House of Lords, Introduced bis bill 
Mr. Fielding today and give every In- .A ’ JL _____ ___ for the reform of the upper house

rr dlc“Uon °* * «ener<1 «“• which the Intercolonial once more Is before a «rent »udt.nc. I» Which were
‘ erreneement or Bn armlauce ye,r- Tt,r total 117.030,860, comprie- onlered to become en electioneering many diplomat», today. The Union-

'SlZ «aaw r A s as* w
«pila, Mad. 8.6,. 1;cnedo,l.^M hrUvCnnri,.ueSo.„od = ^they^uM 

mJSKL JjyÜJîyg The n,0Bt startling feature of the docks In Halifax city. An additional J trusted to use Us

woman on the arm. Barer HI. approprUU^i Hudson Bay railway. Altogether Mr.
.1 bullets struck the Immigration eta- the figure of 133 «6 030 Oraham". eupplementals «re 86.317,-

S; , . . made up eg follows: 648, while hi. main estimates and the
JÆrrsM m*ln Mtl- z,tom?riL,Tr^hn:rcoXu.<iltDsg,.,27••
°ÎS«ïr,r^ retiring *

San Dlégo, Cal., May 8 —Fighting ws* 
began In earnest at 10.46 this morn- 
lng In the vicinity of Tijuana, lower 
California. The rebels advanced from 
the east and a detachment of fédérais 
went out to meet them. Rebel bullets 
entered Tijuanta which is practically 
deserted with the exception of an 
armed farce of about 100.

Mexico City, Mex., May 8.—It was 
stated officially today that Judge Car
bajal had received no Instructions yet 
as to the future. A high official be
lieves that there will be a resumption

border. TSSST^JSTJSSSi Another Revolution Directed At 
iUaWSSUL’S The Administration Of Pres-

ident Simon Is Brewing In
malic assurances are glVen that the , 
government proclamation has created J3IÏ13I03. 
a most favorable impression 
It Is believed that a resumption of 
hostilities would result In a loss of
popular support to the rebel cause, today’s papers another revolution dl- 

It ie also asserted that peace negotl- rectwi at tlle administration of Preal- 
Irtlons with the rebels in the aute of dent simon of Haiti U brewing here.
^1,r° JP* Morel“ "î b,Ul« where Haitian exile., long resident
tlnued with a prospect of success., ln tbjg cjtJr> have joined forces with

their ex-patriated 
Porto Rico and St Thomas..

The published reports stated that 
the revolution will be greater ln scope 
and mere relentless than any that has 
occurred ln the republic. If It suc
ceeds Clnclnnatua Leconte, who took 
part in the recent rebellion will bo 

and General 
not been al

as the worst fire known In that 
part of the province. The fire raged 
with terrific fury, men, women and 
children worked .to save their valua
bles. many not having time to save 
anything, so fierce and swift was 
the progress of the flames *

The fire broke out in three differ
ent points at one time. The Dominion 
Atlantic eastbound express, although 
It only stopped a moment at the de
pot w’as ou fire In two places. TJie 
parlor car was considerably damaged 
and the station and other buildings 
were on fire but extinguished. One 

n nearly met death, being trapped 
a house and succeeded In escap

ing by a small scuttle hole just as 
the building collapsed. Many other 
buildings were threatened and 
time Reappeared that the vill 
doomed.

At a critical 
Bfackadar’s 
together with those 
and a large party from 
arrived by special train, did good 
work In stopping the flames.

r d will be backcheme of a third Jui"1 ».

that It" 
e rament

line which will afford in 
of traffic from the Pacific ocean 
Montreal. That the Canadian North
ern Railway line, as project'd fiom 
Port Arthur to Montreal, will provide 
the uncompleted portion ot such 
through line east of tha great lane». 
It Is accordingly provided tha*. guaran
tees to that company shall be granted 
as follows:

1.—Montreal to Port Ar*h 
lng the part already 
the extent of 835,000 
per cent. Interest.

2—That the company stfidl give the 
first mortgage on the 

V Arthur to Montreal,

the Commons onge
to

nstrate to the 
provide an 

ber which could 
powers fairly as 

polltlcsl parties, 
serve the democracy 

time, be strong 
gusts of passion 
rhlch

in*
een the great 
faithfully to 
at the same 

enough to resist the 
and prejudice with w

familiar. They proposed 
a house to consist of 3f>0 lords of par
liament. No peer should hold his seat 

more than 12 years, but they 
Id be eligible for re-election. The 

.peers themselves wogld jelect 100 
peerage possesi 

qualifications such as 
former viceroys, gov

ernors privy councillors, members 
of the* House of Commons, diplomats, 
naval and military officials, heads of 
civil service departments, lord mayors

will 
r by

inr, lnrlud- 
t.*uc‘e«l, tot to all dem

per mile at 3 1-2racles weremoment 30 men from 
mill arrived and they, 

already at work 
Kentvllle who

851,301,388.
government a 
line from Por
except on the completed portion 
Hawkesbury to Rideau Junction, near 

62^4 miles and about 10 miles 
company’s Hutton branch 

th of Soli wood Junction, the trus
tees to be the British Empire Trust 
Company and the National Trust Co. 
with which trust companies the com
pany Is to deposit bonds to the 
amount of 855,000 a mile, being ap
proximately $2.585,500.

It Is provided that at the request 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company the government may pay In
terest on the bonds for the first two 
years, charging the company there
fore at the rate of 3% per cent.

It Is made conditional to the guar- 
he company shall carry 

to a Canadian port 
es, that the through 

xport traffic from 
to the point of destination 

shall at no time be greater to a 
Canadian port than to 
port: that all such 
carried to Canadla: 
that the co

Continued on page & for

YORK COUNTY 
FOREST FIRES

mb era of the 
— j statutory 
at present, or

moi
the Ottawa, 

of the

IN TROUBLE provosts, etc.
A second contingent would con 

of 120 members to be elected from 
House of Lords by an

Hl6t

outside of the 
electoral college composed of mem
bers of the lower house representing 
constituencies comprised in the elect
oral districts into which the country 
would be divided by specially appdlnt- 
ed comtnlssioners.

. The third section of the House 
numbering 100, would be appointed 
by the crown on the recommendation 
of the cabinet; princes of the royal 
blood would retain their seats, and al
so would two Archbishops, while five 
Bishops would be elected. Including 
the laord Chancellor and ex-Lord 

would be sixteen 
law lords. The bill provides that 
peers, who are lords of parliament, 
shall be elected by the House of Com
mons. Lord Lansdowne concluded by 
expressing the belief that there co.utu 
be no permanent party majority In a 
house constructed In this manner.

Under the measure Introduced 
Lord Lansdowne, the power of the 
crown to appoint hereditary peers is 
limited to five appointments each
}<Viscount Motley, who immediately 
followed Lansdowne, threw cold water 
on the plan. He admitted that the 
author of the bill had taken a bold 
and frank course, a possibly helpful 
course, but said the government could 
not accept the proposals as a solution 
of the difficulty.

The bill passed its first reading.

PRAIRIE FIRES 
IN THE WEST

Much Damage Done And Situa
tion Is Serious—New Mary
land Éarrtt Buildings Prey 

To Flames.

Anglican Churches Defy The 
Church Of Rome To Dissolve 
Mixed Marriages — The 
Church’s Attitude on Divorce

an tee that t 
traffic destined

rate
of origin

its own lln
and that the pointV

Kingston, Ja., May 8.—According to Specie! to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 8.—Forest 

fires are raging In different parts of 
the country and the air Is filled with 
smoke tonight. The New Maryland 
farm buildings have been destroyed 
and the situation Is serious.

A grass fire In a field adjoining Mrs 
Timothy Lunch’s residence on Regent 
street gave the firemen a lot of trou
ble today and it required a lot of 
work to control it.

a United States 
traffic shall be They Are Working Destruction 

On The Canadian Northern 
Lines For One Hundred Miles 
—Situation Is Serious.

Ottawa, May 8.—On May 31 there 
will be read In all the Anglican 
churches In Canada, a pastoral letter 
signed by Archbishop Matheson, of 
Winnipeg, primate of all Canada, and 
Archbishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, met
ropolitan of the ecclesiastical province 
of Canada on the question of mixed 
marriages. The pastor will deprecate 
the performance of these mariages, 
but says that when once performed 
they are Indissoluble by the church of

The disbelief of the Anglican church 
In divorce is also strongly brought 
out, and tho clergy are prohibited from 
•remarrying divorced persons, during 
the life of the other party to the first 
marriage. The pastoral Is issued as a 

of the recent case ln Quebec, 
which It cites.

an ocean ports and 
mpany shall not advise or 

encourage transportation to foreign 
ports. The Canadian Northern Rail
way Is bound to construct terminals 
In Montreal and make arran 
for an interchange of traffic 
Intercolonial Railway.

Chancellor there

countrymen from

THEY TALKED igemeuts 
with the

by
Winnipeg. May 8.—Prairie fires are 

working destruction on the line of the 
Canadian Northern from Dauphl 
North So Prince Albert, a distance i 
one hundred miles. For two days 
they have been fanned by a furious 
wind. The situation continues ve 
serious this morning. The t'anad 
Northern Company’s Telegraph wires 
are down throughout the menace* 
district. One of several relief trains 
on the C. N. R. left Dauphin this 
morning for Kelwood where a i 
fire has broken out. The chief d
small towns. At Big River, wheÎFtha 

O. N. R. has a million dollars Invest
ed in lumber mill plants grave candi* 
lions exist. Throughout the entire 
district citizens and lumber Jacks arq 
fighting the flames.

FIRES UNDER 
CONTROL NOW

proclaimed president, t 
Antenor Flrmiu, who has 
lowed to return to Haiti since he left 
his post as minister at London with
out authority, will be made minister

n.
oiUN AVIATOR INJURED 

IN NEW YORK ACCIDENTJ pry
ianLong Distance ’Rhone Service 

Between New York And Den-
the conspiracy 
ps to cope with

Several Cubans here are said to be 
the rebel ranks. Presi- 
s reported to be aware 

and to have* taken 
the new situation. While Taking a MorningJAi^ 

Aviator Collided With Tele
graph Pole And Was Seri
ously Hurt.

Issey Les Moullneux, France, May 
8.—While taking an early morning 
flight today Aviator See collided with 

telegraph pole erected on the top 
of a residence. He fell to the root 
anil wan seriously injured. The sleep-

ver Thrown Open—Will Ex- £ 
tend To ’Frisco. Forest Fires In Maine, Massa

chusetts And Rhode Island, 
Are Now About Out—Only 
Two Lives Lost.

age is to lumber camps andFIRES NEAR PARRSB0R0.LEAVES LARGE ESTATE 
FOR MONTREAL’S POORRAILWAY CONTRACTORS 

OPPRESSING WORKMEN
New York, N. Y., May 8.—For the 

first time In the history of mankind, 
the human voice carried 2,000 miles
direct tonight when New York found Montreal, May 8.—Mayor Guerin 

has Just received a letter from a prom- Denver over the lone distance tele- lnent 0rm of London mllcltors 
phone wires. A group ot Manhattan pouncing that a Gustave Mertln,
newspapermen In ono of the top floors died recently In England, has

3Bs
ss sraSvSx s sway and aleo gossiped with Chicago. the “ purpose.

"The next stop Is San Francisco,” 
declared J. J. Cart y, chief engineer 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, who superintendend- 
ed the extension of the service. "We 
are on the right track and before 
long will have our wires clear through 
from New York to San Francisco.”

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, May 8.—A small house 

at Riverside owned and occupied by 
Mrs. Emily Blenkhorne, was badly-
damaged by fire last night. Boston, Mass.. May 8.—In various
MK small dwell™g™n Main *«“<■“ °r Maaaachuaetta and
street, belonging to tbe Moses Hat- Rhode island tired hands ot fires figui- 
fleld estate. The Are was put out be- era were able today to relax their la- 
fore much damage was done. bora, secure in the belief that their

The residence of Jesse B. Elderkln, trouble had succeeded ln bringing 
Fox River, was considerably damaged under control the blazes that bad des- 
by fire this morning. troyed thousands of acres of valuable

lands and In some cases, houses and 
farm build!

SYDNEY MAN SENT UP 
FOR TRIAL AT ANDOVER

rhoTenMcKenzie King Says Govern
ment Will Appoint Officers 
To Supervise The Transcon
tinental Construction Camps

See wae trying t 
aeroplane called the

Injured man. 
new style of 
"Canard."Z

Joseph McDonald Arraigned 
For Larceny Of Money And 
Note—Took Money From 
Pocketbook.

ngs.
as ts known today, only two 

lost their lives in combatting3Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—The House 

spent practically all day on private 
bille. On going into supply Mr. Len
nox brought 

’ workmen are
tractors on the Transcontinental. Mr.

sssssss mm n the hew
YORK STOCK EXCHMGE

>A-.t
flames. An unknown French-Can- 

ad Ian wood chopper was burned to 
death near South Kingstown, 
and the badly burned body of 
Eldert. of Wlnth 
fire swept tract 
Marlboro, Mass.

The most destructive fires were at 
Biddeford and Sanford in Maine; 
Paxtcm and Uxbridge. In Massachu
setts and in the vicinity of South 
Kingstown, ln Rhode Island.

per
theVEEs R. !.. 

Albert
rop, was found In a 
of woodland

up the manner In which 
being oppressed by

R,1+t1
Special to The Standard.

Andover, N. B., May 8.—Joseph Mo» 
Donald of Sydney, C. B., on being ar* 
ralgned this afternoon before A. W4 
lamer, J. P., charged with the 1er» 
ceny of $127. and a promissory note 
valued at $50 from Fred Rollins of 
Sisson Ridge, pleaded guilty and wae 
sent up for trial.

McDonald and Rollins were board* 
era at the same house In Slason Ridge. 
Rollins had deposited the money in * 

ket book In his trunk. When Me* 
_ nald, who had appeared hard press* 
ed for money, was willing to pay sum* 

claims against him, he was an

r JfVv
,K ,1*1-

C. P. R. DIRECTORS V

A DELEGATION TO URGE 
WELLAND CANAL ROUTE\

Vs

i.___R. H. Thomas Heads New York / __
Exchange For Sixth Time— »'• C|#S>> 'T'r 

Outsider Wins Presidency Of 
Consolidated Exchange.

I.z iP St. Catherines, Ont., May 8.—Ar
rangements have been completed for 
a deputation consisting of members of 
the board of trade and newspaper men 

leaving here Wednes 
day night, to urge the government to 
build the new Welland canal by the 
Grenville route. The deputation will 
number twenty and a special car has 
been engaged.

poo
Do!7

Profits At Rate Of Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum Declared ! f,( ■ P to visit Ottawa.iS -,7/1 riiAt Meeting Held In Mont- INew York, May 8.—Ransom H. 

Thomas was re-elected president of 
tbe New York Stock Exchange todav 
without oppeeition. It is the sixth 
time Mr. Thomas has been elected, to 
the office, although the terms have 
not been consecutive. •

Robert M. Jarvis was today re elect 
ed president of the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange, defeating Ogden D. 
Judd, who ran on the Tegular” ticket, 
by seven vote 

Mr. Jarvis

TUBERCULOSIS CAMP
ON MOUNT ROYAL'

V
real. 1, III! /

Montreal, May 8.—At a meeting of RIVER STEAMERJ/ Montreal, May 8.—Dr. Laberge^ 
head of the civic department of con* 
taglous diseases has sent a report to 
the controllers recommending that •

the directors ot the Canadian Pacl-, .ti BADLY DAMAGEDfle Railway Company held today, a 
dividend of 2% per cent, on the 
mon etock for the quarter ended 
March, last, being at the rate ot 7 
per cent, per annum, from revenue 
and 8 per cent, per annum from Inter- 

land aales and

Tut

Kingston, May 8.-The .learner ■ amp to accommodate tuberculosla pa. 
Glenmount which ran aground at 1 lents be established on Mount Royal. 
Cross Over light, oame off at midnight He states that the disease Is making 
Saturday and wgV towed to Kingston, such progress here that strtnge 
She is badly damaged and will go Into thoda must be taken and that a pro- 
dry dock. The Glenmoupt’s cargo of perly equipped camp would probably, 
grain was saved. [save lAOQ Uvea a year.

• 1failed to secure tbe rou
ble friends 
an lndeuendent 
was president

to 1808. J

est on the proceeds of 
from other extraneous assets was de
clared payable 80th J

sent
him into me neid as 
candidate. Mr. Judd 
of the exchange from 1906

at 3 p. m. on FATHER LAURIER—"Mether, /ou Just keep him aeleep till I pet back from the CoronatloiV—From the 
Toronto News.

shareholders of record V,1st June next.
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PRO-RECIPROCITY SPEAKERS 
ATTRACTED LARGE AUDIENCE

MOVIE MEETING OF 
E RELIEF MO 111 TO WIPE OUT 

OPIUM TRADE
TAFT TALKS OF 1a I In*

\Gradually the Funds of So
ciety, Started at Time of St, 
John Fire, are being Ex
hausted.

Meeting in St Andrew’s Rink, Last Evening, was 
Enlivened by one of Dr. Pugsley’s Telegrams- 
This Time he Announces a Grant for Courtenay 
Bay—Little New in Reciprocity Orations.

‘Britain And China Have Reach
ed An Agreement As To 
Importation Of Opium From 
India.

Addressing Members Of Na
tional Farmers Grange, He 
Announces That He Will Put 
Treaty Through, z

mill!a IS USED 
AND HON 
LARGE S 
PANIES. A

E. W,

mmiiThe annual meeting oT the Relief 
end Aid Society was held yesterday 
afternoon and after the routine bus
iness had been transacted the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year:

President—8. 8. Hall.
Secretary—H. D. Ev 
Directors—Jae. H.

Hon. W. H. Tuck. Senator J. V.
Dr. P. R. Inches. Dr. A. F. McAven- 
ney, Richard O'Brien. Wm. Petera, 
Dm Shaw, H. Adam Glasgow, John

r iThet when you pet a 
■alvc onto your chitfa skin. 
It panes through the potes 
and enters the blood, lust 
as solely ss U you put it 
Into the child’s stomach?

You would not put a 
coarse mass oi animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such ss many 
crude salvrs art) Into your 
child's blood by way of the 
stomach ? Then why do 
so by wsy of the pores?

Take no risk. Use always the 
pure herbal essences provided in 
Zam-Buk. Zim-Buk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or fat, 
and no poisonous mineral color
ing matter. From était to finish 
It u purely herbal.

A!ihough there was a large attend
ance at the pro-reciprocity meeting in 
St. Andrew a Rink last evening, there 

rs. the Li 
hoped

lng In a tool's pai 
ed States need do to annex us, 
take down their tariff wall on 
own account. The agreement was a 
business proposition. If Canada's loyal- 

suoh a flimsy thing that It 
ih-- sooner the

adise. All the Unit-
la to 
their

Pekin, May 8.—The new Anglo- 
Chlneae agreement for the immediate 
reduction and final extinction of the 
exportation of Indian opium to China, 
was signed today.

London, May 8.—The government 
has been under a severe cross fire In

Washington, t>. C., May 8.—Presi
dent Taft Indulged In some plain talk 
today in explaining to 26 members of 
the national grange that he does not 
Intend to play politics with the Can
adian reciprocity agreement If the 
enactment of that measure In congress 
costs him the farmer vote.

The president old hie visitors blunt
ly that he was ebrrÿ to hear that Re
publican farmers would desert the par
ty if the agreement goes through but 
no such desertion would change his 
convictions as to the wisdom of such- 
legislation. He said that he believed 
reciprocity to be the best thing for 
the whole country and that he did 
Intend to argue It. N. P. llolt. spe 

n for the farmers, intimated etrong- 
y that the farmer doesn't like reci

procity and that the Republican votes 
are likely to b* lost if It la passed.

"Certainly," said the president. "I 
have no disposition to Interfere with 
the prosperity of those who make 
the bone and sinew of our populat 
—the farmers—and I am convinced 
that ! am In nb way interfering with 
it. If we carry through this treaty and 
It turns out that it does produce the 
Ihjury that you anticipate, it can be 
repealed by a ,sl|ngle congres* It 
does not last longer than either side 
desires IL 1 am convinced that after 
it has been given one year's trial, 
neither side will think of reversing 
It. That Is my conviction. I cannot go 
Into an argument.

"You say that the Republican farm 
ere are going to desert us if we put 
that through. 1 am very sorry if that 
la to be the case, because 1 have a 
personal liking for the Republican 
farmers, Just a little mite strong
er than Democratic fermera, although 
they are al* cltlseus of the United 
States, whose welfare I must hold 
equally In my care.

"But my conviction with respect to 
the advantage of this treaty is very 
deep. So far as to affecting 
personal political fortunes It ought 
not to influence, and does not In
fluence me In the slightest. I believe 
this treaty to be the best thing for 
the whole country, including farmers, 
merchants, laboring men and all. be 
cause 1 believe It is contrary to na
ture, It Is flying in the face of provl 
dence to put an artificial wall like that 
between this country and Canada, i 
not get the benefit that will Inun 
to peoples of the same traditions, the 
same language, and practically with 
the same character of labor.

"If we take down that wall, we 
will benefit by It, for we shall sell 
more agricultural products to Canada 
than she will sell to us. We do 
now, and we shall 
after the treaty 
That Is my judgm< 
gulng—I am mere! 
elusions. If I did

txlllts

were many vacant chal 
clubs evidently having 
up a larger crowd than they we 
is do. The speakers were rath< 
winded, and though about 10 
the audience began to depart 
contingenta, they kept 
till eleven o'clock.

Perb

to drum 
ler Ion#

up their talk

erett.
Frink, ma ty was such a flimsy 

Id be affected by It,
It the better.

the next apeakerx 
said the more he saw of New Bruns
wick. the better he liked It. beca 
It reminded hi 
tairio, where 

The reclni

Kills. world kn 
Hugh Niew it ti 

Guthrie,
the matter of the proposed early ex
tinction of the opium trade between 

. The anti-opium eocle- 
of supporters

C. Ferguson and Joan Kerr, 
following reports of the garden of On-

lived.
unction (
India and China. The a 
ties composed largely 
of the Liberal party, are urging the 
government to bring about at an im
mediate date the extinction of the 
trade, and ev 
munerate the growers and 
of the drug 111 India. The lu 
rament on the other hand le 
ow It Is to 

reréhue and
Kids.

Negotiations have been proceeding 
at Pekin for a considerable tlm|. 
Great Britain has agreed to stop the 
exportation of opium from India to 

na and if that has been accompllsh- 
has—agreed to triple Increase of 

duty. r 
Peking. May 8.—The opium agree

ment between the Chinese and British 
governments becomes operative Im
mediately. It provides that China 
shall annually diminish Its prodv^ion 
of opium proportionately with the 
Indian export until its extinction In 
1917. Great Britain agrees that the 

portal ion of Indian opium into Chl- 
shall cease earlier if the native 

production, in that country' cease.
Great Britain Is to be granted facil

ities for investigating this diminution 
and China is to have similar faclll 
tea with reference to the sales and 
packing of opium in India. Th 
diau exports to China shall not ex
ceed 30,660 cheats in. 1911, and they 
will be reduced 6,100 chests annually.

Brie Lewis, one of the most prom
inent anti-opium agitators, appeals to 
the government to raie» 128,600,000 on 
the security of the Boxer indemnity, 
and purchase with it all the Indian 
opium now in bonded warehouses at 
the Chinese treaty ports. He would 
have this opium destroyed as Com
missioner Lin of Canton destroyed 
great quantities at the time of the so- 
called opium war.

He proposed also that the govern
ment use 16,000,000 or 820,000.000 on 
purchase all the opium and destroy 
It. No response to the appeal has 
been heafd either from the 
mem or the public.

aps the most significant speech 
ide by Dr. Clark, M. P., for Red

The
If*

ti™were present
ed

Deer, Alberta, who declared that he 
was a confirmed free trader, and re
garded reciprocity as a step, 
the manufacturers should 
malned as silent as Brer Rabbit, i 
not Interject the irrelevant questlo 
where will this thing end? They 
should not "greet the Devil until they 
met him."

He observed a world wide tendency 
towards free trade, and thought Cana
dians should keep in the van of the 
movement.

During the evening the chalrmuu 
read a telegram from Dr. Pugsley 
stating that $600,000 had just bean 
voted for development work In Courte
nay Bay.

•lames Pender presided, and in open
ing the meeting gave his reasons for 
supporting the reciprocity pact. He 
thought the arguments of the Mont
real Star were futile. As for the an
nexation cry Canadians- did not want 
to enter the American Union, and take 
a hand in the negro problem and many- 
other serious questions afflicting that 
country.

Dr. D. B. Neely. M. P.. of Saskatche
wan, said there must be a lot of 
sensible pe 
ed that by
to represent them—at 
one man the 
knew whom
who stood only second to Sir 
Dr. Pugsley 
Ottawa, not only on 
genial disposition» but 
qualities.

The speaker proceeded to deliver a 
homily on party politics. One element 
of success, he said, was not to be too 
modest. There were frequent demands 
from New Brunswick for expenditures 

public works. He was surprised to 
rn that St. John had spent 

$1.000.000 to develop its harbor 
ties. He thought the developm 
the harbor of St. John should 
national undertaking. He hoped they 
would not draw strong inferences— 
he did not want to get Dr. Pugsley 
in trouble. But he was sure no voice 
west of l^ake Superior would

reciprocity issue was 
the front by the west 
he eastern provinces t

not forc
era farm- 
were well

ed'to

Directors’ Report, 
t^oartl of directors 

make the following report of 
luess transacted during the

The periodical and special
grants were............................ $2.703.10

Office rent end expenses. . 274.28

Your wish to 
the bus- 

year just

He said For the benefit o 
cern. I will sell b 
Market Square, 
May 13, at 11 o’cb 
inder 1910 Model 
Gas Engine, hat 
overhauled and i 
nlng order; In 
practically as goo 
lowing equlpmei 
engine:—-Timer, 
Spark Colls, Spa 
Switch Shaft, Con

tern provinces were 
in the delegation that

the far ro
an the fac- - 

rs were not the j, 
>" interested parties; the agreement 

would benefit the lumbermen, fisher
men and others.

The Canadian government can pot 
lay any claim to bringing about the 
agreement. It can only claim that it 
took advantage of the offer. The agree-

VVul
something 

living 1

resented
Ottawa. The farmers rep 

per cent, of thé population. 
ersvwere more valuable the 
tories. And the ferme 
only interested parties

rep 
to < en If necessary, to re

exporters 
dlan gov-

for the loss of 
take care of the 

In the

make up

ers and workers poppy$2,977.3$
At the close of the year, May 

1910, ^we had a balance on

Interest earned during year. 
Premiums on debentures sold
Lite

up It will heal sons, taken, abacasd o . . .$11.070.03 
926.22 
140.00 was offered us' because the 

hlngton government wanted to do 
to bring down the high cost 

of living in the United States. Prices 
were higher there. Reciprocity will 
reduce prices In the states and 
them in Canada.

Mr. Ames had 
ed $2.000.000 of 
from the Stat 
the .11 
could

cotton.
Continuing the speaker argued that 

the agreement would be the salvation 
of the fishermen and be of great be 
fit to the lumbermen. The produce 
the St. John Valley would go to the 
States and another coasting fleet 
would appear on the scene.

Dr. Clark. M.P., of Alberta, said he 
was what Prof. Leacock wanted—an 
organic band of unity. When he 
passing from east to west, he always 

through St. John. He had been

cuts, bums and brakes more 
quickly than matic Comp 

The above Is guar 
Manufacturing Co 
tucky for five 
$280.00

F. L. Pi

Chi
It fc antktpUc, 

quickly stops the «marline oi a 
sore or cut, cures pika, IntUmed

ed
l. ."SSExpended during year. e :

poboaiag. lltsa 
healing power and 
. Ask those who

$9,167.47

said St. John import- 
agricultural products 

He had examined 
$247,000

Consisting of:
Bonds In Bank of New Bruns

wick vault............................... $8,000.00
Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia. 677.23 

80.24

Wicntllk purity, 
have proved lbm nT All HntffiMt tU ttoru Kbhmtr 

Imm-Buk Cv., IWnia, fmrpcin.Cash In hands cfsecretary.. found only
agricultural pro- 

m of Import was

He classed as 
chief ite

>1 im$9.167.47
H. D. EVERETT. Secretary. 

Treasurer’s Report.
May, 1910. balance In Bank of

Nova Scotia.............
Sale of debentures. ....
Interest and premium on de

bentures sold... . „

ts—the

r «HÔum Bi M YOUR

«1

«
ople l ru St. John. He Judg- 
the kind of men they sent 

least he meant 
y sent. Of course they 
he-referred to—t he man 

Wilfrid, 
was loved and revered 

account of 
of his fighting

“of17.01 
. 2.500.00

At Chubb’s Coi 
morning, May 13, 
1 will sell the ste 
era Extension as 
Gregory’s Blocks, 
further particular 

8UPT. (
F<F.r>L.1

Y
fi . ... 1,065.22

Ms
that you have been wrong In yi 
fears and that I have been right,"$3,682.23

Paid orders drawn by execu-

Balance in P*nk 4crt Nova
Scotia................................... .

1911, May 3rd,balance in B; ,k
of Nova Scotia.....................

Debentures in vault of Bank
New Brunswick.............. 8.500.00

». ». 3.005.00

brought up in the school of Liberalism 
which demanded measures rather than 
men. Being a free trader he w 
rather afraid to let himself 
gathered the chairman was & 
protectionist. But he would 
point out that the ultimate 
the protectionists would leave no use 
for ports an 

Out in the
to take a back seat, 
he could talk of old 
John. England's shipping under free 
trade Increased from 4'4 to over 10 
million tons;
States under pi 
from 24 to 1
Henry George speaking of protection 
in the Sûtes, said q people with ylk- 
lng blood In their veins had bèen 
driven from the sea by themselves.

Britain was irrevlalmably commit
ted to free trade. Canada In the clr- 

itances owed a duty to herself, 
t Britain would not consent to an 

Imperial trade agreement, even if It 
Included absolute free trade within 
the Empire.

Selfish Interests
States were talking annexation—but 
they weren't sincere. The loyal son 
was the chap who followed his fath
er's example at Its best points. Can
ada was going to try freer trade at

At the conclusion of Dr. Clark's 
ere speech the audience sang God Save 
11 v- the King, and dispersed.

THE TELEGRAPHERS • 
ASK CONCESSIONS

677.23 TENDERS FOEHe677.23 go.
bill of a 
like to 

Ideal of
lea The Municipal!! 

County of Saint 
Tenders for the f 

"Vitrified 
for the X

of
facfll-

i ering of
Pipe," for the V 
specifications for 
tained at the offi- 

. jer 74 Carras 
City or Saint Job 

A cash deposl' 
each Bid, the ârat 
In the Sped Heath

The Municipal!! 
self to accept the 
der.

All Tenders mt 
tho County Seer 
Prince XVtlliam s 
eeive Bids until 
the 12th day of M:

No Bid will b< 
on the Form si 
which will be fu 
cation at the ofilet 
’ Dated at Sait 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT G. MUF

X$9,077.23
H. D. EVERETT, Treasurer.
Auditors’ Report.

St. John Relief and Aid Society. May 
6th. 1911.

Your auditors hav 
ined the accounts 
your society and find 
and satisfactory. Vouchers 
penditufes were furnished.

The bonds and cash belonging to the 
last annual audit were as

ult of Bank of
Ne* Briipswkk...................$11,000.00

Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia 17.01 
Cash in hands of secretary .

d ships.
west an Englishman had 

but he thought 
England in St.

Toronto, May 8.—At a meeting of 
representatives in the Palmer House 
of the order of railway telegraphers, 
eight delegates were appointed'to go 
before the C. P. R. officials at Mont
real to make demands or requests. 
The eight telegraphers represent 1,700 
men working on the Canadian Pacifia 
Railway, from {he Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

At the time the lowest salary paid 
to the operators on the road Is in 
the neighborhood of $67 per month, 
but ii must be remembered that tho 
telegraphers have long hours and work 
Sundays.

The move is made independently of 
the telegraphers’ convention which Is 
being held In the city today.

.e carefully exam- 
of the officers of 

them correct 
for all ex

protest
ainsi the government undertaking 

i work of developing this port and 
the city the money It had ex-

peaking of Mr. Ames' argument 
tliai the western wheat would be di
verted to the south, and the port of 
St. John injured, he said that the op
ening of a new market would increase 
production and mors wheat would flow 
through Canadian channels to the old 
world markets than before. The Brit
ish miller must have the hard Canadi
an wheat to keep up the standard of 
his flour.

As for the argument that the pack
ers would be put out of business, all 
the big packers of the west were en
larging their plants. The C.P.R. stocks 
would go down. If reciprocity was 
destined to divert trade from Canadl- 

baunels.

that of the United 
rotection had fallen 
-4 millions of Unis.

aga
the

FARMERS’ BANK CASES 
WILL COME UP TODAY

ded. sell her even more 
goes Into effect, 
ent. I am not ar- 
y stating my con- 

believe this, I 
not have taken the responsi 

V of doing what I have done to 
put this reciprocity treaty through. 1 
am willing to abide the Judgment of 
history—the Judgment that will come 
after the event. When you gentlemen 
come to see the result. I bellev 
you, as fair minded men, will

society at 
foil

Uomis In vau 
e* Bnipswl

id
Toronto, May 8.—The cases against 

. XVarren and XV. S. Merden, charg
ed with hypothecation of the notes of 
the Farmers Bank, comes up for trial 
tomorrow, before Judge Denton in
stead of before Judge XVlncheeter to
day. The latter Is away attending the 

of his son, in Edmonton.

J. J.
UreaG $11,070.03

To which was added during 
the year: —

Interest on bonds............. *
Premiums on bonds sold ..

• that 
admit

in Canada and the

R 925.22
140.00

J. ¥$12.135.25
Deducting the expenditures 

for year .............

Leaving a balance of .. .$ 9,167.47 
Consisting of bends in vault

of Bank of N. B.................$ 8,600.00
Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia 677.23 
Cash In hands of secretary .

I ... . 2.977.78
Annual Meetin 
. Estate Comi335S 5K““as to the 

Is any truth
xatlon c If the 

been
anne? 

In tha
cry.

«

T ( The Annual Me 
holders of The St 
Company, Limited, 
office of the con 
William 
10th day
pose of electing 
such other busine 
come before said i 

Dated this 20th 
1911.

iEXPLORERS DEM MIME IPPEILS 
CHARGE OF THEFT « SUPREME CUT

80.24

$ 9,157.47z Street, oiH. ADAM G 
XV. C. JORD

LASGOXV,
►AN. /

ie>Auditors. /
/PROVINCIAL MISSION 

CONVENTION FOR MEN
afcFor Porridge 

It floes Not Heat the Blood Captain Parker Declares That The Dalhousie Lumber Corn- 
Work In Jerusalem Was pany, The Last Case On
Carried On With Consent Of The Docket Was Taken Up
Turkish Government. Yesterday.

:r Packet
/ L
/ The above meetl 

adjourned until X 
day of June, at th- 
place, on account 
England of the MtHurry! Meeting in Y.M.CA. Rooms 

Last Evening Endorsed Pro
posal for Convention Here in 
November—Officers Elected

TO THIS ST 
as soon, as you 
any defects in your

\fSS3wNL eye*' Del*y *• dang- 
Croue. We are the 
only exclusive optl- 

elans In this city. Our prices are 
moderate, o. BOYANER,
Optician,

ORE

Tenders8—In the Supreme 
last case of the Mari-

Ottawa. M 
Court today 
time Provinces list of appeals waa 

being the appeal In the case 
ean va. Dalhousie Lumber 

Company. The appellant 1* a lumber 
nierr-benf dealing g* h buyer and 
broker la European markets, and made 

rlth the Lumber Company 
at company agreed to sell 

of lumber according to

London, May 8.—In an Interview 
today Captain Montague Parker, one 
of the leaders of the British expedi
tion which has been making excava- of 
tlons at Jerusalem, emphatically den
ied the charges o£ theft ui anvieui 
treasures at that place. "All the an- a contract w 
tlqultles we found in the Holy City," by which thi 
be said, "have been left In the hands 8,000,duv feet 
of the Turkish government." specifications, to be cut and manu-

asserted that the factored partly from logs boomed la 
rrled on throughout , the Restlgouche River, and at their 

with the consent of the Turkish gov- j mills, and partly to be cut on the 
eminent and In the preeence of Tur- company's timber limits. The con* 
klsh officials. One result of the ex-1 tract was made on conditions subject 
cavations, he said, was the discovery to delays brought by accidents, strikes 
of proof beyond doubt that the an- Area or other causée beyond the sol
dent city of David wm not on Mount lore control.
Zion, but on Mount Orpbal. During the season contemplated for

delivery of the lumber, logs were 
upon the limits and stuck In 

tributaries of the river on account 
of low water and the company were 
short nearly 6.000,000 feet kn dellve 
les. la an action by the appellant 
damages. Mr. Justice White dismissed 
the plaintiff* action and gave the 
company $356 on a counter claim fil
ed with their defence to the action. 
This Judgment was affirmed by the 
supreme conn of N#w Brunswick. 
Landry and Barry. J. J„ dissenting, 
and the plaintiff appeals, contending 
that on the proper construction of 
the contract there waa a breach for 
which he wm entitled 
ages.

ay

Up to 12 o’clot 
Inst., tenders wll 
John Russell. Jr., 
nf .îrseph F Bar
trade, consisting o 
lclnes and stock 
soda fountain, cm! 
plapt, show cases 
fixtures, also all 
Jos. F. Bardsley. 
be inspected at ol 
an Drug Co., Ltd., 
on application. T< 
or any tender not

en up. 
McKei

<■Graduate
38 Desk Street. A largely attended meeti 

sentaUve of clergy and lai 
churches of St. John was 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. to con- 
sider the advisability of holding a pro
vincial missionary convention for men 

; here next November, and the meeting 
decided in favor of the project.

H. C. Caskey, general secretary of 
'lie Laymen's Missionary Movement 
for Canada, who is visiting in the city, 
was present at the meeting and ex
plained the Idea to the delegates .

The convention which it Is 
ed to hold here, is one of a series 
which will begin in Vancouver and 
extend te the whole of the Dominion.
At the convention there will Be sev
eral speakers of note. Sir Andrew 
Fraser of Scotland, formerly of In
dia, will assist at the convention.
Present at the convention will be re
presentative» of all the missionary 
hoards, and the different church dele
gates. The Home and Foreign Mis
sions will unite with the dlfferen 
men's unions to make the convention 
representative of the different church, 
es.

The idea of holding 
was discussed at length at last night’s 
meeting and it was decided that the 
convention be Held here on November 
20th, 21st, and 22nd. following the 
close of the convention In Montreal.

Committees were appointed last 
night to appoint an executive to take
the matter in hand, and to make the v v u„ « -m,. t.hiwh

Fisher vice chairman, with C. E. Mac- tïTüÏÏÎÎ hïdiv hurt v!S
Michael secretary. The committee flSSÏÏLn rthera lî»
chairmen appointed were O. E. Bar ÎBÎh J* JÏT**1**^ oth*ri are re 
hour, of publicity committee, W. H. porte” lnJur*U*
White, finance^JUv. David Lîusg, 
gramme, H. B. Schofield transporta-

November 22nd. separate con
ventions of all the denominations will

mg rep re
ly of the 
held lastrami cases

TO COME UP T0DIÏ NAVY CUT Yi

Captain Parker 
work had

flgaret ed.

X ( JOHLos Angeles. Cal., May 8.—There 
Will he no further proceedings until 
tomorrow in the scasei of J. J. Mc- 
Nagiara, and his brother J. B. McNa 
mar a, who are accused of murder by 
the use of dynamite. John B. Freder
icks. district attorney and Job Har
rison, of IiOS Angeles, attorney for 
the defendants, will confer tomois 
rosf with Judge Bordwell to determine 
tha amount of ball John McNamara 
wohld have to provide If he were to 
he freed on the charge of dynamiting.

An Investigation following the find
ing of 80 sticks of dynamite near the 
beàch on the Mallboux ranch, In this 

the lnten- 
could have 

en who are 
wn np the

MacRae, Sinclair 1
held
theCIVIL ACTION IN FARMERS

BANK CASE IS STARTED. Kidne
Po\Toronto. May s—me civil action 

of the liquidator ef the Farmers Bank 
against the Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
was opened before Referee J. A. Me- 
Andrew, today. The suit was 
ed because the company It is 
Induced Mr. Travers, the former n 
ager. to pledge all his negotiable 
per as security for a $12,000 
of the company In the bank, 
ember, 1910.

At Chaa.
Phone—Main 801,>Institut-

alleged
t lay-

I 8 Ev.ty, was begun today, 
lien being to learn U it 
been put there by the 
chilled with having 
Times plant.

MILITARY AVIATOR HURT.

St. Cyr, France, May 8.—Lieut. 
Ixider, one of the military aviators, 
waa capsized during a bi-plane flight 
new here on Saturday. He was tak
en fb a hospital in a critical condition, 
toe of hie vertebrae being fractured.

,bie pa- 
deposit >the convention

bio in Nov- l*n!to recover dam-
\\

LEHIGH TRAIN DITCHED. the camfbellton !RILIIF FUNDS.

CunphelUon, M»y Utl of cut 
iwsNtm to due 1er relief fund, from 
Feb. 29Ui to May 6th, Inclusive: 
Dominion Gov. Or.nl .... 170,000.60
City of Montreal........ 6,000.00
E. W. Somerville, Peterbor

ough, Ont...........................
Mrs. J. Valentine, Milton,

N. B..................................... 14.50
Cha«. Brten. Uespe, Qua.,

»er I. W. Morton .. .. 6.00
Paul Gilmore Concert Co.

Oxford, N. S. .. .. .. .«

/
~ T93#t:

il
LATE SHIPPING.

Montreal. May 8.-8tr Lake Mani
toba arrived from Liverpool 12.30 
ta.. Sunday. Lake Champlain from 
Liverpool. April 28th. reported one 
hundred miles southeast of Cape Rare 
Bt 2.30 p. m. Saturday, expected at 
Quebec 8.30 p. m. on Tuesday,

6.00
'

be held with full programme of ssr 
vices In each.

Mr. Caskey leaves Cor Halifax to- 
nlghL

ti°On

4.60

111
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Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
our advance

ling of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rin
Bracelets,
Watch

ifl».
ete.Brooches, Lock 

es, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glaea, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite yeur critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker end Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

THI HOUSE FAMED TOR MILLINERY

ONE MORE CHANCE
To Secure

Dainty Taffeta
Silk Ribbons

At Half Price
These ribbons, which come In 

•very fashionable shade, aveiv 
aging A'/a Inches wide, are of 
Pure Taffeta Silk, Just the thing 
fer hair bows, saehee, neck rib
bons» dress trimmings, etc., and 
would be splendid value at 25 
cents, but you can have them

While They Last

For 12k. a Yard

JEWELRYMBNRETTES
Still Further Reduced

IS and 25c. Values
Now 10c. Each 

Come Early 
For First Choice

1,38, 5
Charlotte St.MARR’S

•v



It’s Half Sash, Half Belt CHEIM SOTS
IT EF I FIRTHStod hwdEI

1% d»

'wgf
& • f ■

This was the Price when the 
first Edward was Crowned, 
but it has Since Steadily 
Increased.

ft
j*

I APURE
HARD

MADE IN CANADA. Jj

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS. CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP ANQ RAILROAD COM
PANIES. AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. 

E. W. G1LLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

c: ______ Kakfs'aiildsHnyofHufc#^
ÜJ

iNti

London, May 8.—In view of the prl- 
ce« which are being asked for Corona
tion seats, It Is amusing to contemplate 
the steady Increase In prices which 
has been going on from the time of 
William the Conqueror until now.

From the coronation of William I., 
at which it la curious to note no wo-

I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI■

ONE DOUBLE 
CYLINO Eft 
1910 Model. 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX GA8 MOTOR, 
Rated at 8 to 10 

H. P. Engine,
BY AUCTION.

men were present, down to that of 
Henry III., a good place could be had 
for the smallest of the base copper 
coins brought over by the Normans.

The procession of Edward I. could 
be viewed in luxury for half a far 
thing; but under his successor the 
rate,was doubled; and the same price 
was paid under Edward III. The same

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 I-3 
pet cent on adveftisments running one week or longer d 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent,.

\1

a
MONEY TO LOANFor the benefit of -whom It may 

corn. 1 will sell by Public Auctto 
Market Square, Saturday Morning, 
May 13, at 11 o'clock. One Double cyl
inder 1910 Model, Medium Duty Fox 
(las Engine, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and is in first-class run
ning order; In use one month, and is 
practically as good as new. The 
lowing equipment goes with the 
nglne:—Timer, Circulating Pump, 
park Colls. Spark Plugs, Batteries, 
witch Shaft, Coupling. Muffler, Auto

matic Compression Oiler, Gas Tank. 
The above Is guaranteed by the DeateT 
Manufacturing Co., of Newport. Km-
rso oof°r flve yeare' I**etal1 Pnce

"f
rate of progress occurred with Ricb- 
aid\II. and Henry IV., and again under 
Hbnry V.jand the twopenny scale was 
maintained down to Henry VII.
-King Hal, Edward VI., and Queen 
Mary lived In an extravagant age, and 
those who wished to see them goi 
to their'crowning were compelled 
spend a groat, and this sum sprang 
up to sixpence for Good Queen Bess.

For the first two Stuarts a shilling 
was willingly laid out, and for the 
last two the rate was half

William and Mary, Anne and 
George I., a crown was paid, and 
when George II. was crowned there 
were lavish patriots who went up to 

They are trimmed in various ways half a guinea. After that the prices 
match the lingerie dresses rose by leaps and bounds. A certain 

which they are worn. “Sir Edward” hired a first floor room
By the way, isn't she quite a soulful to see the procession of George III. 

P°8er- for The small price of 100 gulm
The front seats In the gallery of West
minster Abbey were let at ten guineas 
apiece, and Immense sums were asked 
for the stands along the line of route 

At the Victorian coronation «even 
ata In front of Westminster

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit applicants.
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, 
cess Street. S

Mortgage*
tieverla#

PrtàsHei Bluff L John.

ng
tofol- MOTELS

;

THE ROYALs

a crown

l SAINT JOHN. N. R -, *
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, f'

has arrived—the rageF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. A new rage 
for girdles.

They come in endless variety and 
bine some features of the belt

with l°
Steam Ferry Boat

Western 
| Extension

By Auction

Hotel Dufferincom
and sash. ena."

ST. JOHN. N. a
POSTER. BOND S CO. 'v'' 

JOHN H. BOND Manage*#

X

KING MID QUEEN
FMI OF MIMIC Hfs=

two guineas before the auspicious day

At Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning, May 13, at 12 o’clock noon. 
1 will sell the steam ferryboat West
ern Extension a» she n<
Gregory's Block», North 
further particulars apply to

8UPT. OEO. WARING, 
Ferry Building, Water St. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. K GREEN, PROPRIETOR# 

Comer Germain and Princuaa Street^ 

ST. JOHN. N. a

tow lies on 
End. For It is not yet quite certain whet 

a form of souvenir will be selected by
Dancing Season in London Sc0m!n7t„,iî0to7„r,b1utmh.l,‘

-Some Good Stories Re--
Prince of Wales be bad a com memo r- 

imiKu. alive card specially prepared for cir
culation among his Indian friends and 
officials. The case containing it was 

8.—From the “fix- ot- pure wMt* kid. with the royal 
ve been made already. ^o^S^ama. while the- Prince of 

ea more and more apparent 8 feath . . 
is going to be a on one s‘“

Apparently this is to be
FOUND.

Mow “Hoosier” Thirsty Ones 
Get Ahead of the Screen
less Bar law — A Tip for 
St John.

FOUND. — In Centenary Church 
School Room, Tuesday, May 2nd. 
fountain pen. Owner can have same 
by applying at the office of this paper 
and paying for thle advertisement.

Better New Than Ever.

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE VICTORIA HOTEL
—, with1” 

while the
re in each corner 

une and a rep 
of India on tl 
was gorgeously lined w 

eked out with gold. 
As soon as circumstances will per 

mit. presentation portraits of King 
George will be produced for the courts 

Copenhagen, Christiania, 
as well as the Winter

•7 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. * 
6L John Hot.1 Co. Ltd Praprlotof* 

A. M. PHILPS. Monoger.
new manage# 

m»nt and has been thoroughly rene# 
voted and newly furnished with Bath% 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, eta 

American Plaa

The Municipality of the City and 
of Saint John Invites Sealed 

a Tenders for the furnishing and dellv- j 
F ering of •Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer 
A Pipe,” for the Village of Falrvillo, J 

educations for which may be ol 
. .net! at the office of the Engines 
Number 74 Carmarthen street, lu 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must a'com 
each Bid, the âraount being 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality d 
self to accept the lowest or 
der.

it becomi 
that this 
season." Kl 
Mary themselves 
dancing, and they ’ 
quently at balls an 
season progr
ball at Buckingham Palace when the uf°2»?.1JrU 
German Emperor and Empress are is Benin.
London will, R la openly remarked In ot .8‘
court circles, be one of the "JolliesV * a,ace at st Petersburg. There are 
[unction, that have ever been held •J» to hf.nwveeeea for Government 
there House, Calcutta; Rideau House, Ot-

It will open.es usuel, with the «late- Jmd the«ovennuent houses In
ly old fashioned quadrille», when the ^pe Tow“ «“* Melbourne. The ar 
King will here the Kmnreea as part- u,ts for Ule’e *ork“ h*’,e not yet 
ner and Queen Mery will be led bee“ bnt It la not Intended
through the maze by the KaNer who lo commlealon a aerie» of replica» of 
Is another very keen, dancing man tbe picture, and all these pop
After the dance, however, there will trllt» will be Intrusted to British 
be a distinctly lighter and more Painters.
cheery note than baa been usual at . as regarda CajcuUa, th^lde^e 
these balls in the past an 
waltz will not be allowed 
olize the greater 
gramme so com pi 
Indeed, rumurs of 
eluded, in the 
remains to be 

King Geor

WANTED.on. May 
that hav

County

MALE HELP WANTED—-Learn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly job guaranteed; $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School. 1767 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

pertenced Milliner 
position. Apply to 

wholesale millinery 
Manchester Robertson

This Hotel Is under=—= — - dancing _.

moire antique pi

reeentatlon 
he revers

Rushvllle, Ind., May 8.—Necessity Is 
the mother of a very prolific family, 
but her latest offspring here, the 
“drinking sunbonnet,” Is conced 
be one of her most talented 
of genius. The sunbonnet came in 
when the saloon screen was abolish
ed. Until a few weeks ago the saloons 
d Indiana were almost as scarce as 
they were plentiful a few years a 
Along came county option, a law 
vesting the rights of voting out saloons 
with the inhabitants of any county. 
Result was that the drinking parlors 
went out like stars before a bright 
morning sun.

The county option law was repealed 
at tlw last session of the legislature, 

ew yie prodigal saloons are re
turning In countless numbers. But the 
local authorities in every community 
are laying down strict (observance 
for the saloon keepers to tee. One of 
these local made ordlhances provides 
that all screens and blinds which 
would tend to obstruct a full view 
of the saloon must be abolished. This 
is the rule in Rushvllle. The argu
ment for it Is that It will cause many 

u to remain away from the saloons 
the small towns, as they would 

not like to be seen standing at the 
bar with their liquor in hand. Rear 
entrances are likewise forbidden.

The screenless saloon had the de
sired effect. The most tempting free 
lunch did not bring custom to the re
juvenated saloons, and the proprietors 
who had made a Mg outlay of money, 
were at their wits' end to bolster up 
trade and “get around” the ordinance 
which was driving them to distrac
tion and bankruptcy.

Quite by accident was the problem 
the humor- 

e of the town’s 
at es. While not 

>f pride, this 
the depths," 

les' Aid 
say, experienced 
in drinking his

IU>tali hJser,
the will seen fre- 

d dances as the 
esses, while the state

children!
WANTED-An ex 

for out of town 
Mr. Runciman. 
department, : 
Allison Ltd.

ipanv
tated MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ané 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addroao 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

oes not bind it- j

e ID.—Boy to leam plumbing 
le. King Square.

WANTED—A^GoodTcablBet 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sus
sex, N. B.

WANTE
J. H. Nobaddressed to 

Number 108. 
who will re- !

All Tenders must be addressed
the County Secretary.......... ..
Prince William street, who w 
eeive Bids until 4 p. m., of f 
the 12th day of May, A.D.

PICTURE FRAMING
S-. King Street Picture end Furniture Repairing. 

W6S-1 L Uw-ltmo-MU

Maker.
HOYT BBO 

Framing
Friday.

1911.
No Bid will be considered uni 

on the Form specified, 
which will be furnished 
cation at the office of the 

1 Dated at Saint John,
25th, 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

copies of

Engineer. 
N.B., April

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like news 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd, 8L Jo hi*FOR SALE

d the slow that the permanent portrait of the 
to monop- King-Emperor shall represent him in 

part of the prc> thp rvbes which he will wear at the 
letely. There are Delhi Durbar in December next. A 

lancera being in special commission will be given for 
programme, but this this purposes and the artist will pro
ven reed to India in ample time, not with

ge in the lancers recalls th® royal cruiser, but by the ordinary 
a very merry dance when His Males- route- so to enable him to make 
ly was Duke of York. It was at preparations beforehand.
Malta, and a dance was organized. I^ar Snowman is engaged upon 

rally on the spur of the moment portraits of King George and Queen 
on board one of the ships. The Duke Marv ln , ‘for™al B«trroundlngs. 
was always willing to Join in anything und several sittings have already been 
that promised a bit of fun, so ln “rec granted by them for this purpose, 
ord time" a ballroom was rigged 
on the quarterdeck. It was 
since then 
whole party, 
take the ladies' parts 
white handkerchiefs on

Presently 
present Kt

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—Latest improved. Buy lo 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repalr- 

Crawford, 105 Princess

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glam fa# 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

Annual Meeting St. John Real 
. Estate Company, Limited.

ad. william 
street, opposite White Store.

FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 
fine condition. J. H. Barton, 13 Ger 
main street

iTThe Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held ln the 
office of the company. 129 Pri 
William Street, on Wednesday,
10th day of May, at 4 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing Directors, and for 
such other business as may properly 

me before said meeting.
Dated this 20th day of April, A. D..

i ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GREGORY, Ltd, 8t. John. N- B.

llte
FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage ti to 
. Price from $400 upward. Full 

ment. Buildings. Stock, 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains ln North America 
AJfred Burley & Co., New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St, 'Phone

the
600 PUMPSHOW TO GAIN IN WEIGHT.

girl in the You know yoi 
who were to *at and eat. but 
should wear fatter Ne

their left bad. strength seems exhausted.
not hard to get fat. You must eat 

re. digest more, exercise more. T“~ 
rozohe and watch

farm equip
racked Pistons. Compound Duplex, 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Vi 
Automatic teed pumps and receivers,
«le and double acting power, Triple 
pumps lor pulp mills, Independent Jet

.«esïSLs,n«,r,c'aiîLtir*
Nelson Street SL John. N.

e was not a 
that those

u are too thin—you 
never get an ounce 

rves are weak, color is
asu£

3911.
L. R. D. TILLEY,

ng Director, 
be held and 
y. the ... 

une hour and 
the absence in

It's
Managl

The above meeting 
adjourned until Wed 
day of June, at the sam 
place, on acc 
England of th

approached the mor 
ith what was per

a "lady- 
ng. and w

will HpPBT^
your appetite

meant to be a demure simper, asked grow. It turns all you eat Into nutri- 
for the pleasure of a dance. ment and building material—fills your

"Go away, you Juggins," was the veins with rich, red blood—gives ; 
rayai retort; "I'm a lady’ myself, but ambition and vigor. For a tls 
I've lost my blessed handkerchief, builder, a fattening tonic, one that re
lieve a cigar?" store* permanently, there is nothing

Another amusing story, In which to compare with Ferrozone. Try it 
Queen Mary figured, is recalled. It was and see, 50 cts. at all dealers, 
at a state ball at Buckingham 
a few years ago. The late Prince 
els of Teck, the Queen’s brother 
up to a oclvn of si noble LuUoe and, 
remarking that he was not dancing, 
asked If he could find him a few part

“No, thanks, old chap,” was the re
ply. as 
ing is eu 
a little 1 

Present 1

request the hon 
ther "Frank" 1 
fore him.

"Thank you," was 
Queen, with a cool gl 
dancing 

His h

B90,
solved or, rath

possess lag a keen sense of 
man. who had "fallen to L

the members of the Ladles 
prone to 

arrassment
full view of pedestrians in 

like he was 
eau. Only a few 
appeared at the 
a sunoon

before lifting It to bis Up 
the sunbonnet. His ldcntl 
pletely hidden by the ample side wings 
of the bonnet.

through
for sale —a i farm» m xew A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

r business to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

era I storage ware-

genulty of on 
otorlou* Inébriount of 

e Managing Director. See my line of American and Bwl 
Watches. Watch Repairing, eta. 

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL
Society we 
some em
liquor in run view ot pruesi 
the street. He said he felt Ilk 
on exhibition as a freak 
days afterward he 
'Last winduce, with 

dar hie coat. He ord 
lifting It to his

Tenders for Stock change realty 
Bonded and gen 
houses for light and heavy go 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
sirtrtn, EL Joiiu.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing,
Boards Ir. Best Locatlena

•- J. WARWICK, Manager,
3 Main 2trail

Up to 12 o'clock 
Inst., tenders will 
John Russel), Jr., assignee of estate 
nf .Teseph F Bnrdsley, for stock In 
trade, consisting of drugs, 
lclnes ami stock in trade, 
soda fountain, cash register, 
plant, show cases, shelf hot 
fixtures, also all accounts due said 
Jos. F. Bardsley. The stock list 
be inspected at office of The Canadi 
an Drug Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terms cash Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept

JOHN RUSSELL. JR..
Assignee. |

a. m„ May 
be received by

15th

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

tsionnet un- 
drink, but 

b he donned 
Hts Identity was com

petent med- 
lucludlng 
acetylene 
tiles and

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

robt. wi
lallei and Miuweur.
Dr. Hagy»r<l. Engl# 
voua ami Muscular 
and Wasting, Rheumatism 
Eleven jeers' experience 
Coaau Hatton free.

LBY. Medical Electrical 
itant to the late 

and. Treat* all Ner- 
We

in England! 
oburg street.

the man stilled a ya» 
ch a bore, 1 think I

y the man 
full Hedged

wn. "dant- 
_ will rest

i of the bonnet.
The proprietor lost no time ln real- 

| izlng the value of the sunbonnet as 
) an identity destroyer. That night he 
had four or flve df these bonnets ly
ing on the counter and offered them 
for use to the customers who drifted 
in. He was surprised to find that they 
readily used them and with telling ef
fect. Next day he stocked his elace 

I with three dozen gingham simboffnqts. 
Other eeloon men followed his exam 

1 pie end the dry goods stores had a run 
1 on sunbonnet s from th< web foods 
1 stores. Not in flve years were there 
; so many sunbonnets sold ln Rushvllle 
as on that day.

It was not long before 
bard got busy and scrawl 
appropriate 
of honor in

TO LETBy The Quart Or Gallon.
In question—he 

r—ventured J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

‘Phone 1049.

TO LET.—Self contained 
house, 338 Union street, com.i 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and ail modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 
6 p. m. Apply 
Waterloo St.

brick 
sting ofpresent Queen 

of a dance. Hei 
however bad been be-

Medicated Wines
( to

140 In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

to Edward Ho 
Phone 1657 or

MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Solicitors.

gan, 14 
1466-11.the reply of the 

ance at hi Oranges! Oranges!is such a b 
ordship went

. is FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT $1.25 per 
basket. $4.50 per box. Telephone J.

Gibbon Ai Co., Union St., or for 
smaller quantities get them at Gib
bon A Co.'s office, 6Lj Charlotte St.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice 

wlnee from the Jerez Di 
Calisaya and other bli 
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

Kidney
Potatoes

and select
strict, Quinn 

tiers which con. 
Its effect as a tenia

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

8

A. L. GOODWIN,the town 
ed out an 

verse, which found a place 
n every saloon in the town.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

For Safe By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.At Chaa. A. Clarke’s
Phons—Main «ot 16 Chariotta St |

Germain Street

It read: — Telephone Main 839. 44 G 46 Dock StVIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and an 
stringed Instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
street. la

Fresh Fish"Put 
With

And don’t; |
You can put one over.
Without going to Dover, g 

As you did in the oldtime days."
It is not an uncommon sight th« 

days to look In a saloon and see 
bar lined with mt« in Bunbonnets 
drinking. It is Impossible for 
by to sec their Taces, and thus they 
have defeated the purpose of the 
screenless saloon. And by the sam* 
token the receipts of the saloons have 
increased and the owners are again 
on the way to j>>

on your old gray bonnet 
t the side screens on it.

fail to stand sideways;m ws IT*
ll M. &T. McGUIRE,WHOLESALE Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John, N. B.

Dlrec* Importers and dealers in art 
me leading brands of Wine 
uore; we also ear./' in stock 
best houses In Canada very 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imi 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER

Notice
All accounts due The New 

_ Star for advertising or sub-

Ready for Spring scri«f,n must bei>aid«t **«
as the books arebeing closed

« | and Llq-

Old Ryes, 
ported and

Hay, Oats the*

iNI
ST. TeL 671.

Millfeeds v
WHOLESALE liquors,

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor ta 1

BICYCLES
BICJTC1.E SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
,H656mi

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail
Wine and 
112 Prince 
1879. Write for family price Met.

Fresh Seeds Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Humphrey 
have moved out to Sunny side Farm, 
the property near Jubilee Statical, 
Nauwlgewauk, overlooking 
raond river, lately bought 
from the estate of the late S. 
Dickson.

ladeod tea-tie* remedy tot ail Pemalft 
is. Recemmatidr-l by the Jdedleal Facoi-fj 
uine beer tbe signature of Ww. Mam?:* 

: which now ere genuine* Nc Mjl 
be wgbout them. S<%t by all Che-oLts S Siovei

.Of lab toon

JUST ARRIVED.
the Ham
by the Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

ENGRAVERS,
F. C. WESLEY » CO, Artists, 

gravers and Klectrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, SL John, NJ» Téléphona- Mb.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81<

KES1 SI. im NIL13

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS: . 

Ms—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Scheelteeehea—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT!
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD b fitter

Than H«me-H«de."

li tO* bee mr 
«,/wyriM.

BUK
wrong In your 
been rlgbL”

XU a meeting ol 
o Palmer House 
ay telegraphers, 
appointed to go 

iffldals at Mont- 
da or requests, 
a represent 1,700 
Canadian Pacific 
Atlantic to the

sv*-st salary paid 
the road Is in 
$67 per month, 
mbered that the 
: hours and work

independently of 
it Ion which is 

ty today.

% {

.

A

I
il
Ï
t# !
4 '*

1

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
$ luge assortment of the veiy 

latest styles just arrived.

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agente for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Toob
We elso carry a full line of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Friltings, etc
Orders Received One 6ny 

Out the Ned

A.J. SOLLOW3 & CO. 
Mtg. Nookwear. etc. 

71 Germain St.

The Spirit
eP

Progress
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in the Lead

\ >

S _ t ■ ad

%m
UltoEBWOOD -

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.”

prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machine*

THE NEW BRUNSWic/* .

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

ii
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TBS STANDARD, TUESDAY MAT 9 toll
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$ THE WEAKNESS 
0F OLD AGE

our natural resources for the benefli of your roanurar- 
[ taper*, puts us ou guard. We think It better business 
to keep control of them ourselves and administer them 
In the Interest of our young and growing nation. Thus 
can we have our own reasonable uaer tn our generation, 
take what we think best tor commercial export and 
conserve the estate for the heirs of many centuries.

«-Standard! Red Rose Tea stands alone
In iis sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some tnay 
claim to be “as good’* but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

‘

: /

ON OUR FISHkr rn. suuutard Umliwl. «1 ww Wllta» Rtllibl. and Popi 
IT. JOHN iBUM», at John, emit

FiGREATLY RELIEVED 
BÏ "FRUIT-HIVES”

THE FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE. St. John to Bosto 
•L John to Portl 
•tool Steamship 

Complete Wlr 
Equl

Leaves 8t. John 
days for East 
and Boston, an 
for Boston direct.

Returning, lea 
Boston, Mondays 
land at 6 p. in. 
and 8t. John, autl 
for St. John via

TELEPHONE CALLS:
'ess Office..............
trial and News ....

„ Main 1721 
.. .. Mala 1746 In the light of Mr. Guthrie’s 

Arguments this letter to 
the Montreal Star is Inter
esting.

Operations at the Crystal Palace, according to 
English despatches, are now proceeding without a halt 
day and night so that the Festival of Empire may be 
completed for the opening on May 12, when their majes
ties, the King and Queen, will be present. Every build
ing of any importance will be ready in a few days’ time 
and then an army of men will be set to work to repair 
the remainder of the ten miles of roads and paths In 
the palace grounds, a work which has been lu hand for 
some time. ,

The making of the All-Red Route, the £90.001) re 
presentation of Empire scenery and life, la ho far ad
vanced that trial trains have been run over the mile 
and a half of fleet ric line. * Mr. Leolyn G. Hart, the 
constructor of the All-Red Route, estimates that ou 
either side of the line there are fourteen miles of painted 
scenery averaging thirty feet In height. Ninety picked 
scenic artists have been engaged in the festival's paint 
rooms for the past six months, and It la computed that 
they have used 150 tons of paint, valued at £4,000. 
Hemp canvas, especially woven In Dundee, has been em
ployed, and, in addition to the paint, this had to be 
treated with oil In order to render It weatherproof.

In connection with the All-Red Route, the largest 
order on record for ••properties'’ has been given. These 
range from stuffed lions, tigers, snakes and monkeys 
for the Indian Jungle, to countless thousands of artificial 
grapes and other fruit; from 3,000 cod fish for the New
foundland fishers to an orchard of apple trees for ('an- 
a da; from full-sized, life-like plaster models of horses, 
cows and sheep to a 50-foot shaft for the African gold 
mine, and from a gigantic steamship to the machinery 
of a Kimberley diamond mine. Then, a thousand wild 
rubbits are to be imported to race about at their own 
sweet will on an Australian farm ; a hundred geysers 
will throw hot water fifty feet Into the air in New Zea
land; in the Blue Mountains is a cascade down which 
65,000 gallons of water wfil rush each minute; live 
animals will be used in the sheep-dipping and sheep
shearing scenes; real vines will grow in the vineyard, 
but the "fruit” will be • assisted" on the trees for the 
take of quick effect.

In places the All-Red Route dips down into floral 
dells where the banks are ablaze with blooms; at 
others It passes through natural woodland of the palace 
parkland, and anon It crosses 400 feet of bridge. The 
line will be edged with hundreds of thousands of flowers 
aud shrubs for the beauty of nature as well as the art 
of man is Insisted upon.

m
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"Frult-a tlves" Is a godsend to 
those suffering from t 
and Nervousness of old age. 
a-tlvca" réjuvenates the whole system 
—strengthens the stomach—helps di
gestion—relit 
d*»r and kidney»—stops that pain In 
the back - regulates the bowels—and 
purities the blood.

The concetyt(rated «nd 'Intensified 
fruit juices in "Frult-a ttves" act gent
ly yet effectively, and speedily relieve 
the troubles which are the natural re
sults of a long, useful

60c. a box, 6 
25c. At. all dealers, or from Frult-a* 
lives Limited, Ottawa.
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lTo the Editor of The Montreal Star. 
There has been a disposition to

?■ eves the irritated blad-
Chicago Representative;

"*7-Henry DeCUrque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

? I» Klebahu, Manager, 1 West 34th Street,

appear as though the reclpro- 
pact were to be of special advent- 
to the Ashing Intel 
ry, and especially 
Provinces. Indeed th

Portland.
City Ticket* Offl
L R. THOMP8I 
WM. G. LEE, A

city pec
ts of this 

of the Mari
ose who have

age

time I
talked 
taken for

about the pact have very 
granted that It" would 

Immediate stimulating effect u 
fisheries. There Is no reason In the 

world to assume anything of the kind. 
It may and probably will be very sti
mulating to the fish consumers of 
United States, If they no longer have 
to add the amount of duty to such 
Imported fish products as are now 
free. The demand regulates the price 

the producer gets. Our friends 
over the border do not produce enough 
of certain kinds of flsh to supply their 
own demand and are- oblige 
port. The duty Is Just so m 

n themselves. To 
bly lower the price to 
ut will neither add 

demand nor Increase the price 
producer.

For years we have heard how 
ly the fisheries mould 

only had back the 
reciprocity." The fisheries of nil 

the provinces forming Canada now 
have become great and powerful and 
Important since the abrogation the 
reciprocity treaty in 1S6V. lit 1861. 
when the reciprocity treaty nul been 
in operation 
outbreak of 
prices away 
largest flsh 
amounted to 
In importance, 
reached a val 
th
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Canadians will do well to study the speech made 
by President Taft in New York ou April 27th. 
propose to make some quotations and comments there-

We

thateu.
Trlnlda

8.
1.—"\Ve tendered to the Canadian Commission
ers absolutely free trade In all products of 
either country, manufactured or natural.”

This represents the Taft policy and purpose. It 
la commercial union with Canada, and a tariff against 
the rest of the world. Its purpose is to connect the 
trade fortunes of Canada with the United Stales, aud 
dlscouuect them from Great Britain and the Empire. 
Its effect would be to absolutely subordinate the fiscal 
Interests of 8,000,000 of people to those of 90,000,0000 
pud niakt the latter the prédominaiing partner, the ef
fective controller and the chief beneficiary.
1891 programme over again, initialled this time by a 
president of the United States aud backed by the great 
mass of both the great political parties. Does any 
one doubt that with one half the scheme adopted and 
put Into operation, it is but a question of time when 
the whole would become effective? By insistence, by 
affiliations, business and social, by pressure wisely and 
gradually applied, by the Inevitable logic of commercial 
development aud by the exercise of the Immense trusts 
and corporations the Taft ends would be accomplished.

This pact is but a first step. It is the first step 
that counts. Let Canadians beware.

The Little Brother of the 
Rich Proved Popular Offer
ing at the Opera House 
Last Evening.

Ant*sy put upon 
It will posslbl 

auraer, b
th.

to the 
to the

r great- 
b*> benefited if 
"good old days t MANCHES\y

The play offered by the Helen 
Grayce Company last night was "The 
Little Brother of the Rich,” a play 
deplctlng life as It is among the Idle 
rich in New York society.

The play when presented last week 
proved a popular 
was received with 
again last evening.

Miss Grayce as Ruth Blake, gave 
a pleasing Interpretation of a difficult 
role, and the others of the company 
were heard to advantage again last 
night, and received numerous cur
tain calls in appreciation of their ex
cellent work.

This evening the bill will be "The 
Right of Way."

Manchester
Apl. it! Men. C 

13 Man. ( 
26 Man. i 

8 Man. C 
29 Man. C 

Man. I 
Man. (

It is the
May 
May

July 13 
July 27 
Aup 17

These etea
Philadelphia, 
WILLIAM THOM

A NEW TYPEWRITERfor seven rears and the 
the civil var had 
up, the products 

ery. that of Nova 
12,376,721. and t

of New Brunswick, 
lue of $184.800. In 1869, 

ree years after the reciprocity trea
ty had been abrogated, the Nova Sco
tia product reached a value of $2,501,- 
507 aud New Brunswick, $638,576, 
showing that even then the Industry 
was Increasing in value and Import
ance without free access to the Unit
ed States market.

In 1871 the Washington treaty threw 
open the American market to us, and 
the products of our fisheries did not 
increase at any gre 
they had during the five years 
oru neighbors maintained a tariff 
against our fish. lu 1 $85 they abrogat
ed the Washington treaty putting a 
duty on most of our fish products. It 
Is since then that the fisheries ot 
Canada have had their 
velopment and the out 
but four and a quarter millions 
amounted to nearly twenty-flvi 
half millions in 190S, this sum too, re

sit increase of close upon ten 
since the free market of 

neighbors was closed to a large por
tion of our output, by the abrogation 
of the Washington treaty.

me of the productive fisheries of 
today did net exist in days of the reci
procity treaty. Lobsters, for Instance, 
canned and shipped alive, represented 
the snug sum of $4.200,000 In 1908. In 
the days of reciprocity this was 
a devious industry at all. How won 
this be affected by the proposed pact.

to the extent of one copper, be
cause lobsters, vanned or* alive*, go 
Into the United States now free of 
duty. If they put a duty on them they 

uld have to pay it or go without 
because there Is no other 

supply worth considering outside of 
that of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Our neighbors fished out their own 
waters and now they have to de
pend upon ours. Of more importance 
to the fisheries than the passage of 
the Fleldlng-Taft pact would be the 
abolition of what is nothing more or 
leas than an export tax on even free 
goods, collected for United States be
fore the goods leave Canada. Every 
shipper of lobsters to the United 
States knows that there Is no duty on 
them, but he also knows that be has 
to go to a consul or consular agent 
of the United States and pay a sub
stantial fee for certified invoices, or 
bis goods will not be admitted to the 
United States. The abolition of this 
charge might well be demanded, us 
we m e no such charge on their 

coming into Canada.
Of those articles of sea food which 

are dutiable and are to be admitted 
free under the pact, our codfish ex
port to the world amounts to 
three and a half millions a year, of 
which the United States takes but $11,- 
500 worth; China takes mo 
twice as much of our pickled 
as the United States does; for aU sea 
food outside of lobsters and fresh 
mackerel, the West Indies are of in
finitely greater Importance to ue. While 
the United States is our only foreign 
market for fresh lobsters, and they 
art- now free, we ship over two mil
lions and a half dollars worth of 
ned lobsters to the markets of the 
world, of which our neighbors only 
take $732.000 worth, or sixteen thou
sand dollars worth less than Greet 
Britain and nearly a quarter of a mll- 

dollars worth less than France 
Yet canned lobste

attraction, and It 
hearty approval

that Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 
•t $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

As
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St. St.John, N.B

furnei
HOTELS

HUTCHINGS & CO.QUEER QUALIFICATIONS.
Apr?"" 2, 8 hen. 
April 26, Kan. 
May 9 Rappahi 
and fortnightly It 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave 
a limited number

"Now It is known of all men that the gen-2. SteiVictoria
W S Simpson. Winnipeg: 

lis. Sydney; G J Green. Me Adam Jet; 
G H Turton, Montreal; W .1 Sha 
Rothesay; F W l>eQuesne. Moncton; 
H A Arseneau, G W Taylor. F Guth- 
orntseu. G F Welsh. New York; J J 
Maher, Brownvllfc .Ici; W 
Springfield; J F Colder, 
t’alder. Miss Ethel Cahier. Compobel- 
lo; .1 R Estabrooks. Grand Manan; 
.1 Kennedy, Salisbury : W A Davies, 
Moncton: J L Chisholm, 
ling. Halifax; F Frexter, Slmcoe; A 
.1 Smith, New Glasgow; Rev. J F 
Carson, St George ; J N 
Point; W B Chandler.
Oak, Bangor.

Duffarin.

eral conditions that prevail in canada ure the 
tame as those which ob’aln in the United 
States in the matter of agricultural products. 

k Indeed, if there la any advantage, the advantage 
is largely ou the side of t • United States, be
cause we have much gréai tr variety of product 
ia view of the varieties of our climate, than 

The only

Under the heading of "Queer Qualifications,” the 
Edinburgh Scotsman recently printed the story of an 
Edinburgh man who emigrated to the Canadian West 

This Scotchman secured an appoint- 
While

W B El- ater rate than 
that
wall Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattre»
Iron Bodttoad»,

some years ago.
meut after coming to Canada as a prison guard, 
thus employed a general election occurred, and this, 
according to the writer, is what happened:—“During the 
elections every guard was given leave alternately to re- 

1 was given to understand by one.of

Mattresses,
Feather Pillow, etc. AD unites, 

Miss Vorena V WN
they can have in Canada, 
difference between the two countries is that Dominion------------ WHOLKSÂLM AND At TAIL

cord his vote, 
the Government officials that if I did not ‘stick up’ for 
the Laurier Government I should be instantly dismissed.

Canada is further north than the United States, 
a difference which, as already said, gives the 
advantage agriculturally to our -side of the bor
der.
more agricultural products than we receive from 
her, and so It will be afterward."

10# to 105 QERMA/N STREET.ti A Hurt
Pre
mil S. 8. Yarmouth 

Wharf dally at 7 
at Dtgby with tn 
returning arrives 
day’s excepted

A. C. GUI

was not surprised when, a wtek later, 
moued before the jailer, and told that my services would 

When 1 asked the reason for

was sum- inch, Oak 
Moncton ; C K

. . As it. Is, we export to Canada

Loose Leaf Bindersbe no longer required. 
uiy dismissal, he could not give me a satisfactory
answer.”

So
A D Wetmore. Truro; T A Freete. 

Sussex: D V Clamey, Portland: A 
Heaydette. Sherbrooke; P Gallagher, 
Moncton ; John Graham, Il M Dick
son. Halifax; D Wilson. Cambridge: 
W 8 Drew, Liverpool; 1 C Archibald. 
Lawrencetown: E B Marshall. Wind
sor; Mr and Mrs F I. Doyle. Monctoh; 
J A Hamilton. Toronto: E W Davis. 
Geo Harley, Truro; H W Bauckman. 
Louis Belli veau. Chas Snodgrass, D 
11 Posey the, Boston.

C, P Trites, Roth 
Foster. Halifax; G L 
W C Trafton, Ne 
Halifax: M Clark, Olds. Alta:
Neely, Humboldt, Sask.: Ed H 
J L Hobden. Toronto; J H Hawthorn. 
Fredericton; \V H Howard, M Nell- 
sou. Ernesi C.itlmlster, Montreal; MaJ 
Doull, Geo Haxen, Fredericton ; E W 
Bound, London. Eng; A F Bentley. St 
Martins ; C H Stevens. Amherst ; G C 
Corsan, Scotland:A Boulstlll. Toronto:

Farris, White’s Cove; Fred Con
don, Moncton : D G Kirk, Autlgonish; 
J M Curley, Montreal.

This we commend to the Canadian farmer. It is 
the deliberately expressed opinion of the executive head 
of the 9V.0UU.u00 market for Canadian farmers. Note 
the points. The United States produces a greater 
variety of agricultural commodities, has greater variety 
of climate, is a southern country as compared with a 
Snore northern, and therefore the advantage is largely 
on the side ot the United States." The result is that 
even with a high tariff against them the United States 
exports more agricultural products. President Taft 
Should know bis own country and its agricultural capa
bilities. And his view is that the United States farmer 
will have all the advantage in the competition with the 
Canadian farmer.

It is worth while for our farmers to think this 
over before they vote to give their competitors this 
market.

* With a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
wt»re now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See oar Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

Speaking of the Jailer, who was also a Scotch emi
grant. the writer says he got his Government Job 
through his zeal for the Laurier cause, his particular 
work being to round up saloon habitues and see that 
they voted right on election day. To which he adds: 
"If a man applies for a position in the immigration of
fices, on the police force, or as game guardian, the offi
cials will want to know what his politics are. and if 
they do not coincide with their views, he U given a 
negative answer, regardless of abilities."

Of course there is nothing remarkable in all this 
to Canadians, who have grown calloused to political pat
ronage evils, and who would be surprised only if the 
Government in power were to make Its appointments 
on any other basis, 
trate just bow far. politically, this young country’ has 
already fallen below the high standard set and main
tained in Great Britain, w here civil service appointments 
are concerned, 
aud this being the case, it Is not surprising that the 
Scotsman should have headed the item referred to above 
with the words. "Queer Qualifications."
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But the Incident serves to Ulus- ( J
8—"Another, and a very conclusive, reason for 
closing the contract is the opportunity which It 
gives us to Increase the supply of our natural, 
resources, which, with the wastefulness of 
children, we have wantonly exhausted, 
timber resources of Canada, which will open 
themselves to us Inevitably under the operation

There merit is the first consideration.
L P

The
SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.BREAKING UP.r‘ -v
In the Supreme Court of Canada 

yesterday the judgment was given 
dismissing with costs the appeal in 
the case of Jonea vs. Burgess. This 
case was tried before 
the St. John Circuit a 
year ago, when a verdict was ente 
for the defendant. The Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick having re
fused a new trial the plaintiff appeal
ed to Ottawa.

llazen. A. G. and F. R. Taylor for 
respondents.

Mullln. K. C.. and Quigley, K. C., for 
appellants.

The plaintiff resides la England
and claimed damages from the de
fendants who reside 
in this provin 
three thou 
a contract

of this agreement, are now apparently inex
haustible.

AThe Liberal party of Canada is commencing to 
break up.
party did once before, in 1878, as the Conservative party 
did in 1896, so the Liberal party will again do in 1912. 
Tiie corrupting forces that dominate it will have their 
way and with the decadence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Fielding they will soon spread from the limbs to 
the trunk.

Here In the breezy West, remarks the Calgary 
Herald, discussing the situation. It may be that our 
purer air carries more easily the taint of disintegration, 

l it imict je j# tier»» that the process is most evident. 
The Liberal party in Alberta is in a pitiful plight, which 
is rendered almost ludicrous by the efforts ot the party- 
press to ignore the situation.

A few days ago the Liberal organ in Calgary an
nounced that “there was no trouble In the Liberal 
party.”
it refers to the other section aa buccaneers, pirates, 
bloodhounds, sleuths, thieves and burglars.” 
certainly a peaceful assortment of politicians.

And hence w'e may be safe in say
ing that under proper modern methods the lim
ber resources open to us in Canada may be made 
Inexhaustible, and we may derive ample sup
plies of timber from Canadian sources to the 
profit of Canada and for our own benefit. 
There are other natural resources which 1 
need not stop to enumerate, which will become 
aval Bible to us as if our own if we adopt aud 
maintain commercial union with Canada; and 
this la one of the chief reasons that ought to
i urn mi tr mi iutj Cwuawiau ugicetucm. to i"uu tai-
seelng statesmanship ot leaders of American 
public opinion.”

As l lie sameHistory is repeating itself.
Mclieod, J., at 

little ove

herring

I
at Grand Falla,

__ ,nce. to the amount of
sand dollars for a breach of 
for supplying flsh boxes. HAVAW

President Taft here plays his strong card. The 
80.090,000 people, like wasteful children, have "wanton
ly exhausted" their supplies of raw material. Now we 
must have fresh supplies and these are available in
Canada. Under the pact "they will open themselves
to us inevitably” and, just think of it, they are “appar
ently inexhaustible.” The Canadians are good enough
to undertake the expense of conserving these "under 
proper modern methods,” and so “we may derive ample 
supplies” for our future use. Then there are "other 
natural resources” which we sadly need and which will 
become available to us "AS IT OUR OWN,” If we only 
"ADOPT AND MAINTAIN COMMERCIAL UNION WITH 
CANADA.” Thlh should appeal to the "far-seeing 
statesmanship of the leaders of American public opinion.”

Undoubtedly Mr. President, but what of Canadas 
needs and her far-seeing statesmanship? You treat 
Canada as a preserve, where you are to get at cheapest 
prices your raw materials, carry them to your country, 
work them up by your labor, aud enjoy all the profita 
and benefits for the upbuilding of your country. What 
is the matter with our adopting this "far-seeing" Idea 
for Canada's benefit and upbuilding, having these in
exhaustible raw resources worked up in Canada by 
Canadian labor to support Canadian homes, and make 
our own country rich and prosperous? We are only 
8,000.000 now, but by the end of this century we shall 
probably number 100,009,000. Why should we make 
our patrimony available • to you "me If your own." to 
you who have "wantonly exhausted" your own, and 
thus lose sight of the millions of our own people, who 
in succeeding generations will need just these kinds of 
natural resources and for whom we, as trustees, are 
bound to administer them?

No, Mr. President, yonr cool assumption of pro-

Today, speaking for one section ^>f that party,
S.S. Nancy le 
Steamer June 

And Monti 
For spare, etc

WILLIAM TH 
Agent

Strong, Well-Formed 
Healthy Children

llouThat Is

> lconsumes.
on the free list of the United 
and have been for years. The annexa
tion of the British West Indies would 
be of Infinitely greater value to the 
fishing Industry of Canada than the 
passing of the Taft-Flelding pact. Our 
sub tropical fellow subjects take over 
seventy times as much of our chief 
fish product, salt cod, as the United 
States does.

Reciprocity may not hurt our fisher, 
les as much as It will other industries, 
but let no 
reciprocity

States

By far the larger percentage of pul
monary ailmeoU arise from a habit of 
stooping, contracted io childhood, which 
prevents proper breathing.

If you have a child who shows a ten
dency toward "round" or stooping shoul
ders it is your duty to take every means 
possible to correct this fault.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Buffalo has called upon the Senate of the United

States to push through Reciprocity, and now Rochester 
Is following suit. tie border cities would los* a good 
chance to extend their business were the deal to fall 
through. They will eat Into Canadian trade under the 
present arrangement. Bui, of course, they do not ex
pect the thing to stop at the point now agreed to. 
There will be more Reciprocity in a few years, and our 
friends will profit accordingly.

; %2£s££ man think that In favoring 
he is helping those down

SHOULDER BRACES HOMESEEKEINOVA SCOTIAN.
Yarmouth. N. 8.

you as they compel • natureL-rrct^cai-
onflf done iu time^wtlT incline yonr 
children to become perfectly formed, 
healthy

We have this brace la sloes suitable 
fer the child ef four years or the adult 
weighing .*#» pounds. Being ma * 
tirely of cloth it h eepily washafa 

be worn without «comfort.
Price, $1.00

May 17 mi 31 
Je* 14 Mi 28

For a Few Weeks

Until the Bell Building is 
completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have qmple accom
modation, Come and see

*• Kerr,

mam
(Brockville Tim»».)

There are no terms of abuse or profanity In the 
Japanese vocabulary. When a Japanese golfer cannot 
control his feelings any longer he usually has a St HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING hly 12 m4 28

«I- »Mi23
™»y Can Up 1145.11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

GOOD STOCK

(London Free Press.)
Perhaps Sir Wlifrlfe will lose his anxiety for Reci

procity in the re-awakening within him at the conference 
of the spirit of Empire.

SffL «Mi20

Return limit 
Two Months 
from Date ofWasson

100 King St.

The 3s*sSL Store
us.

LOW PRICES OOODWORK(Brockvllle Times.)
The Canadian who supporta Reciprocity Is an oppon

ent to imperial federation. President Taft states that

i <5
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Hamburg Steak ALL MEAT; NO BONE. 
Good, Sweet Juicy Meat 

ONLY 16c. PER LB.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.Phone—543.

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeoriptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchsa.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler• 
__________ SI King Street___________
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GAELIC
Old Smuggler

n
‘Distinguishing Features ;

Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley, j

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
'URBANfFSUBE, Proprietors.

Supplie» can ie eUatnei from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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PROTESTANT ORPHAN'S HOME 
HAD VERY SOCCESSFUL YEAR

EASTERN
S S .CO Mercantile Marine It Is CheaperRelUbH in« Populpr Rout. Mmw

Some may 
substitute

•T. JOHN and BOSTON.
DAILY ALMANAC. 

Tuesday, May », 1911.
Reporte and Disasters.

Tyne, May 4.—Btr Cheronea, (Br) In 
port here, has been sold to forclgn-

Colombo,
from Calcutta, and New York arriv
ed with bunker coal on fire; damage 
Insignificant;cargo apparently In good 
condition.

Chatham, Maas, May 6.—Revenue 
cutter Acushuet today went to the as
sistance of schr Romeo, St John. NB, 
for New York which collided with an 
Unknown schr In Pollock Rip Slu

to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAR 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year. ,

St. John to Boston .. ..
fit John to Portland .. ..

.. SMD
Reports Submitted at Annual Meeting Showed 

that the Past Year had been a Good One 
New Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year.

.. 6.60
ateel Steamship CALVIN AU8TIN. 

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

Leaves 8t. John at 9 a. n 
days for Eastport, Lubec, 
and Boston, and Saturdays 
for Boston direct.

Returning,
Boston, Mondays at 9 a. m. 
land at 6 p. in. 1er Lubec, Eastport 
and 8t. John, and Fridays at 9 a m. 
for at. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket* Office, 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. 0. LEE. Agent, 8t. John, N.B.

Bun rises.. «•
8un .sets.................
High water........................ . ,
Low water...............................

Atlantic standard time.

• • • **.. i.is
m

April 26.-—Btr Almora
''JTA

;e

m

m. Wednes- 
Portland 

at 7 p. m
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived—May 8.
Schr Arthur M Gibson. 296, Carter, 

from New York for Fredericton, with 
660 tons hard coak J W Smith.

Schr Arthur J Parker. 118, Granville 
from Boston, J W Me Alary, ballast.

Schr Louis V Chaptea, (Am) 191, 
Brldgeham, from Calais, Me, A W Ad
ams. ballast.

Bchr Oriole, 124, Henderson, from 
Boston, J Splane and Co, ballast.

Bchr Abble C Stubbs, (Am) 295, 
McLean from New York /or Frederic
ton, with coal.

Coastwise—Strs G 
Ingersoll,
49, Raker,

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.leaves Union Wharf.
and Port- in the Home—24 girls and TS'Coys. In 

De< «inber there were several cases of 
chickenpox. and in 
whooping cough. One

At noon yesterday the annual meet
ing of the subscribers io the Ht. John 
Protestant Orphan Home was held at 
the mayor's office, the peesldent, T. 
H. Ks lab rooks, presiding.

The report of the directors, read by 
th® secretary, J. H. A. L. Falrweath- 
er, was as follows :

The fifty-seventh year of the lnstl- 
with this report.

The year opened with thirty-five 
children In the home, ten have since 
been admitted and twelve placed out, 
leaving at present In the home thirty- 
three children, twenty girls and thir
teen boys.

With the exception of a number of 
oases of chickenpox and whoopi 
cough during the spring months, 
general health of the children has 
been good.

Dr. Inch
continued to render viutultous modl- 
cal services throughout the year and 
Instructions In physical exercises 
have been given by members of the 
Y. M. (’. A.

The corporation hps received two 
bequests during the year, viz., Estate 
of the late Miss M J. Hay. Green
wich, N. 8.. $60; estate of Edwin J. 
Everett, $500.

The death of the late John K 
Irvine has removed one who for in 
years was a director and an ac 
worker In the Interests of the
tutlon. The death of Hou. C. N'J___
ner deprived the committee of one of 
Its members who wa. 
give valuable advice 
towards the needs oftheHomeJ

The personal

) 1 Marc h five c 
i little glterduy. The unknown vessel was not 

seriously damaged.

Recent Charters.
Norwegian bark t’arlolanus, 

from Yarmouth, N. S., to 
Ay re#, lumber $8.50 with options.

British schooner Oonnul 8., 209 tons 
from Philadelphia to St. John, coal 
$1.25.

British schooner C. D. Pickles. 399 
tons, from Moss Point to Kingston, 
Ja., lumber, $6.50.

gb the efficient care
recove r-

w lump tug coug 
very III, but throu 
of our matron, all are rapidly i 
ing. Dr. Inches kindly attend 
the past. There wer 
logs to the beaches and 
the summer months.
Manchester's annual picnic wan as 
usual greatly enjoyed. Through the 
kindness of several of our citizens, 
who lent their cars, the children were

suburbs, which was a gre; 
the members of the Home 
to attend the Provincial Exhibition.

The Excelsior Band of Queen Square 
Methodist church entertained all the 
girls at tea. giving each child a doll 
and bag of candy and sending oranges 

The primary class of 
jlst church sent 

;rat young men 
have Instructed 

vises. The

Shediac Island wharf. $3J)00. 
Spinney's Point,
St. Croix River dredging,
St. Louis dredging, $ 1,00b.
Tracadle Harbor. $900.
Trynor’s Cove, $500.
Upper Salmon River breakwater, 

$5,250.
Woodlands, $300.

ly attends i 
e the usual 

1 park during 
Ini July Mr.

SUPPLEMENTARY L'Etang River, $504 
$7,500.

978 tons

tutlon closes

FIGKFORD 8 BUCK UNE ESTIMATES
1 60 c# BT. JOHN, N. B, TO DBMBRARA. rand Manan, 180, 

Wilson’s Beach ; Ruby L, 
MargaretvlUe; Bear River. 

70, Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 
49. Collins, Aunhpolls and eld; Schr 
Mildred K.

drive through the town and 
which was a great treat. All 

were Invited
Continued from page 1.

The supplemental votes by head
ings are:

Civil government, $132,850. 
Dominion police, $18,000. 
Législation. $42,215.
Agriculture, etc., $630,000. 
Quarantine, $10.000.
Immigration, $210,000. 

la. $463,500.

Prince Edward Islano.
Caseumpec or Gordon’s Point wharft 

$2,500.
Graham's. Pond. $1.250.
Grand River whan, $6,500. #r 
Naufrage pond. $6.000 g 
South Port wharf. $8,000.
St. Stephens wharf. Montague, $504 
Tracadle breakwater. $26.000.
Wood Islands, extension of southern! 

breakwater, $6,000.
Dlgby. N. 8.. gel» 
vements and repai 
hedging in Maritime Provinces, 

int, $200.000.
Telegraph Lines.

Escuminac Sapiu line,

8.8. Orure ealla May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

t, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 
8. 8. Lurletan sails May 16 for 

8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Trinidad, Demerara. 

camo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vln* 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for 
d«, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
badoa, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply
AM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8t. John. N. a.

Shipping Notes.
British schooner P. J. MclAUghlln. 

149 tons built at Parreboro, N. 8., In 
1909, and hailing from that port, was 
sold recently to Nassau parties.

British eh Ip Riverside, 1690 tons, 
now at Hamburg was sold previous to 
arrival to Gulf of Mexico parties. She 
baa been, renamed Domingos Joaquin 
de Selva, and placed under the Argen
tine flag.

mg
theES 35. Thompson, Westport; 

uce, 26, Thibldeau, Meteghan ; An
nie Blanche, 68, Newcomb#, St Mar

as; Glenara, 72, Black, St Martins; 
Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord's 
Cove.

Bermuda,
Barbados8.°0 es and Dr. Morrison have

8. tin to the boys 
Germain street Bupt 
egg» for Easter. Several 
from the Y. M. (\ A. 
the boys In physical exert- 
summer and winter school ex 
tion* were conducted as usual.

By the death of J. E. Irvine the 
Home has last u kind and generous 
friend. Mr. Irvins was for many years 
a member of the board and after leav
ing the city, never failed each year 
to remember the orphans.

Mrs. David Hutchinson, Miss Grace 
Leavitt and Mrs. M. A. Sheffield have 
been added to

We heartily thank all who have 
contributed during the past

f Watches MUlt
Railway and canals, capital, $6,201.- 

04h. Railway and canals. Income $16,- 
500. Public works capital. $2,073,000. 
Public works. Income, $5,717,621.

Mali subsidies, $53.400.
Naval service $145,000.

river service. $200,000. 
Lighthouse and coaai service, $334,-

Scientlflc institutions, $10,400. 
Fisheries. $ 133,000.
Mines and geological survey, $80,400 
Indians, $95,560.
Dominion lands. $152,400. 
Miscellaneous, $155,062.
Customs. $150,000.
Railway and canals, revenue, $5,950. 

The Coronation Expenses.
$7.500.

Bar- Cleared—May 8.chsa. $10,000 for itmStr Oruro, 1249, Bale, for Halifax 
and West Indies, Wm Thomson and 
Co. general cargo.

Bktn. Were, <Ruh) -424, Meyer, for 
Ktlrush. Ire.. W Malcolm McKay, 486. 
649 feet spruce deals.

Schr D W B. 96, Holder, for Rock 
port. Me, master, 120 cords firewood.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 
for St Martins, NB. C M Kerrlseu, 
ballast.

Schr Oriole, 124, Henderson, for St 
Martins, NB, J Splane and Co, bal
last.

further amou
WILLIr

Wegl India steamship Oruro, Cap
tain Bale, cleared yesterday afternoon 
for Halifax to finish loading for Ber
muda, etc. The ateamer Is scheduled 
to nail today.

Ocean andBra Chatham
$1.350.t MANCHESTER LINERS\ 2o

Steamship Subsidies.
lusti-
akin-Manchester

Apl. ki 
May 14 
May 26

July 13 
July 27 
Aup 17

These stea
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. 8L Jobe. M. &

("anaquet 
Islands, fui 

tit. Jobu and 
amount $1,000.

St. John. Port Wade and Bridge*
$2,000.

John and Minas Basin, $2,500. 
Miscellaneous.

Shtppegan and Moulscow 
rther amount. $1,000.

Westport furthel

From 
8t. John

Man. Commerce May 9 
Man. Corporation May >9 
Man. Exchange June 12 

8 Man. Commerce June 26 
29 Man. Corporation July 17 

Man. Exchange July 31 
Man. Commerce Aug 14 

Man. Corporation Sept 4 
Iso take freight for

The
Stubbs,

American sclioon■■HB-.ier Abble C. 
Captain McLean, that has been 

away i-outh all last winter arrived In 
port last evening with a cargo of hard 
coal from Fredericton.

our committeea ever wllll 
and assis

ng to
t*»°* kindlyTER Umu,

subscriptions for the 
year amounted to $1,765.81.

The directors wish to thank those 
who have so kindly contributed to
ward the needs of the Home.

rer's report, duly 
ed herewith.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER.

Respectfully submitted,
FANNY D. MacLAREN, 

Secretary

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, Wood- 
worth. Dlgby; Mabel Reid. McRoU, 
Parraboro; schr Whisper, Harkins, 
fishing; I^nnie and Edna, GupUII, 
Grand Harbor; Shamrock, Benjamin, 
Maitland; Little Annie, Richardson. 
Lord's Cove; II A Holder. Rolfe, Al 
ma; Maple Leaf, Barnes, oWlfvllle; 
Virginian, Graham, Alma; Harry 
rls, McLellan, tit Martins; Fra 
Gesner, Bridgetown.

Dominion Ports.
Liverpool, May 6 —Arrived—Schra 

John A Beckermun. Croft, Lubec, Me; 
Louise. Wort hen. Barrington.

Shelburne, May 5.—Arrived 
Thomas 8 Gorton, Thuinus, Glouces
ter. and cleared for fishing.

Port Mulgrave, May 6. Arrived - 
Str Amherst, from Halifax and sail
ed for Magdalena; Tug Canso, with 
two scows.

British schoou 
Captain Cart 
New

ier Arthur M. Gibson, 
er. a rived yesterday from 

York, with a cargo of hard coal 
for Fredericton. The schooner will 
be towed up the

1April 30. Public works revenue.
Post office. $180.173.
Among the items of general inter

est are votes of $6,000 to pay the ex
panses of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; $8,000 
for those of the other ministers and 
$18,000, those of the parliamentary 
contingent in London during the con
ference and Coronation.

Another ite

International Commission River St, 
John, further amount. $18,000.

Radio telegraphic service, $70,000. 
New Plant dogfish works, Canso. 

$8.200.
For five lobster fishery patrol 

boats, $25.000.
Votes for Indians, New Brunswick*

$8,000.
furthefl

No. 1 Model, The follow! 
ed : —Théo.
Likely, H. C. Rank! 
M- D.. Jam 
son, J. Kli 
Forb

mg directors were elect- 
Estabrooks. Joseph A.

ne, VV. 8. Morrison, 
Manchester, Joseph Alii- 
Kelley. Hon. Mr. Justice 

Lies. George A. Kimball. Struan 
ertson, George E. Fair weather, c.

8. Fisher, O. H. W

The treaau audit
ed, Is submitt

nk*St. John, MB A report from Ottawa states the 
four places running for steel ship
building are Montreal, Quebec, Hali
fax aud St. John.

Treasurer's Report.
The report of the treasurer, H. C. 

klne, showed receipts as follows: —
ce, May, 1910............... $ 695.21
nal subscriptions . „ 1.765.81

Trinity Church .............. ...___ 277.67
Estate Miss M. J. Hay. Green

wich................................. .....
Estate E. J. Everett............
Interest .............................
Rents................................
Gifts from friends ....
Mortgage paid..............
Mortgage reduced . ..
Matured debentures ..

Furness Line Rob
H. Peters. W. . 
wick. R. G. Haley.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the ladies for their work, to 
Drs. Inches and Morrison for their 
medical assistance during the 
to the Mayor for the use 
and to the press for thel 
publishing the

of interest to leglsla- 
4,000 for a service of 

typewriting for the

New revenue 
amount. $50,000 

Salaries
customs officers,
$100,000.

Compassionate allowance I. C. R., 
John Morton. $1,000.

1rs of Theodore Raymond, $1,000, 
Mother of J. E. McNeill, $750.
C. P. O. Inspector, P. E. !.. $2,500.

“ilLIST OF VESSELS IN FONT.
In Commission.

Ella. 912, J. E. Moore.
Herman Mansell, 1035, J. T. Knight, 

and Co.
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Oruro. 1249. Wm Thom 
Wakefield, 1560, J E Me 

Barks.
Ethel Clark, 396, R P and R F 

Starr.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adama 

• Ships.
Benmore, 1355, F. C. Beattay. 

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. Me 

Alary.
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkins 
A. F. Davidson. 503, A. W. Adams 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrlson. 
Annie F. Conlou, 519, C. M. Kerrlson 
Flora Hix. A. W. Adams.
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrlson.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P. Mi Int 
James Young. 225. J Splenc aud 
Louis V. chaples. 191. A. W. Adams 
Mtaeola. 270. J W Smith.
Mary Weaver. 187. A W Adams. 
Priscilla, lot. A. W Adams.

Moulton, 521, R O 
Wilfrid M. 199, L. U. Crosby.

cruiser,

and contingent expenses 
further amount,CO. ography and 

use if members.
Other items are : —Census further 

amount $200,000. Cold storage 
house further amounts $125,000. 
storage, fruit experiments, further 
amount $25,000.

Exhibitlo 
Sending
Sending artillery team to 

$15,000.
Rockcllffe 
New printing

» From From
London Steamer St. John
April 12, Shenandoah, April 29
April 26, Kanawha, May 14
May 9 Rappahannock, May 28
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steemere have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeeen-

! of his office, 
r kindness in

50.00 
500.00 

1,785.45 
162.00 
250.00 

4,000.00 
500.00 

.. 4,500.00

—Schr Void Mrs.ers H-ireports, etc.

ms, further amount $75,000. 
cadet team to Blsley $3.500.

England

son and Co. LEPREAUX LUMBER MILL
WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE.tV WM. THOMSON A CO11 lows, oto. ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT

IN INFANTICIDE CASE,A saw mill at Lepreaux owned by 
A. J. Gregory was totally destroyed 
by fire at one o'clock Sunday 
ing. and the origin of the fire 
known.

The mill is a cbmplete loss, the ma- 
ery is probably totally destroyed 
300,000 laths went up in smoke, 

•bet fire was discovered it was 
impossible to do anything to atop it, 
but by heroic efforts the men manag- 

to save the lumber piles which 
contained a large quantity of sawn 
lumber. Mr. Gregory was. away on 
the drive at the time, but was sent for 
and on arriving Immediately commenc
ed to make plans for rebuilding. He 
has six million feet of logs coming 
down stream and Is anxious 
the mill as soon as pus 
mill was insured for $5,000

almost half the loy. c. k. 1» Jarvis 
leaves on Tuesday or Wednesday to 
adjust the loss.

The mill was destroyed by fire only- 
three years ago.

$75,000.
rtau, Ottawa $100,Dominion Atlantic Ry. Foreign Porte.

Antwerp.May 4—Arrived— Str Mont» 
real, from tit John via Halifax.

New York. NY. May 5.—Sailed— 
Str Albuera, for Cristobal ; Katblnka 
for Sama; 6th—Bark ix>vtso, for 
Montevideo, via Newport News.

Rockland, May 6. -Arrived—Schr. 
Charles H Trlckey, from Tynemouth 
Creek. NB.

Sailed - Schr
Great Salmon River, NB.

Rio Janeiro, May 8 Arrived—Str 
Tanagra. Kehoe, from Colaatlne. for U

ges$14,486.14 Mary Davidson was taken 
General Public Hospital yesterday 
morning to the central police station 
by Policeman Gosline and 
nianded to jail 
glecting to obtain asi 
birth, and concealing 
of the child, on or ubo 
March. The infant, 
has reference to is the one 
dead body was found in a trunk 
cellar of Samuel D. 1-ewis' house 
Horsefield street, where the 
son girl was employed as a domestic. 
The girl was too weak to walk from 
the hospital and is thought by some 
to he in too weak a condition to be 
placed in the jail.

from theThe expenditures wore:— 
Maintenance ...
Salaries..............
Fuel......................
Taxes ....................
Printing..............
Repairs...........
Sundries ... .
Debentures pur 
Balance in Bat

Er. 000.... .$ 2,009.34 
.... 1,169.04 In New Brunswick.

The New Brunswick votes follow:— 
Railway aud canals capital : - - 
Intercolonial, strengthening bridges

$45,000.

S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. in , connecting 
et Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

on tne charge of ne- 
aistance at child 

the dead body 
I yut the 5th of 

which the charge

In the

Davjd-

> •
162.62 
61.07 

199.85 
21.18 

10.467.70 
406.75 ed

Wheners
c’a

in:mpbellton, Increased accommoda-
$27.000.
pton. spur construction, $15,000. 
ericton, increased accommoda

tion.

Fred 
tion, $18,000 

General 
$135,000.

chased . 
nk N. B.plete stock of 

w Machinery 
ake any style 
Sheets ruled 
tern.
rare the best

Catawamteak, for

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

$14.456.14
protection of highways,

Halifax, docks and wharves $600,000. 
Moncton, general offices building ad-

Truro, accommodation.
Increased facilities and 

ng line. 1 
U line. X 

boro and Count 
Branch line 

$1,000,000.
Branch line. Alba to Baddeck $200,

The investments are: —
Bonds and debentures ... .$26.100.00 

. 6,500.00

. 81.25

. 41.00
.. . 8,000.00

S00.00

S.
City Island, May 6.—Passed—Schr 

Eva C. from New York 
Buenos Ayres, May- 

Sir Trebla, Starratt to 
sail 4th.

Bagua, April 23.— 
tra. (Br) Hilton. Hav
en and Philadelphia.

Mortgages.........................
Bank B. N. A. stock ....
City lota leased ....
Interest due...........
Rents due ...
Insurance ...
Insurance on furniture .... 1,

Gold Kin

yre.
Co.for Annapolis. 

3.—In port- 
r Bordeaus, to

dit Ionsi to replace 
sible. The 
with E. !.. 

bably cover

$42.800.
accommoda

tion alo $25,000.
ew Glasgow to Guys- 

r> Harbor. $1.000.000 
Musquodobolt Valley.

Arrived—Str l,euc- 
aua for Caibarl- Rebecvn J Elkina.Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonardo, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointe 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, aloe 

FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest routs for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
■ELLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès* train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEG

addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alter-vat* days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1911.

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

Five hundred shares C 
quest of doubtful value.

The Ladies' Committee.
We report at present 37 children

TED
WHY LIQUID CATARRH

> :British Ports.
Manchester, May 4—Sailed—Str Sa

ga. for Sydney, VB.
Barbados. April 22.—Sailed—Schr. 

Katherine V Mills, tit John; Schr Ron

REMEDIES FAIL.
They go directly to the stomach, 

have very little effect on the. lining* 
of the nose and throat, and entirely 
fail to cure. Only by cleansing the 
air passages by relieving, the Inflam 
mat ion aud killing the germs i* cure 
possible. No combination of Antisep
tics U -o successful as Catarrhozoue 
in breathing it. you send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 
out, hoarseness, coughing aud hacking 
are cured. For a permanent cur 
catarrh, nothing equals Catarrho 
25 cts. and $1.60 at all dealers.

w*Branch line, Oleary to West Point,
$50.000.

Branch Hue Kensington to Stanley 
Bridge. $100,006.

P. K
tiou, $1.060.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
SAVED MY LIFE

( OBITUARY.

P
HOME DYEING ha» 

taking- Net bo when

for GRAND
old. Halifax.

St John's. Nfld. April 26.—Arrived 
Barbados.

a difficult under-NO BONE. 
Juicy Meat 

. PER LB.

Lady Ritchie.
On Sunday at Ottawa the death look 

place of Lady Grace Vernon Ritchie.
late Sir William J. Rit 

chle. formerly chief justice of Canada 
The deceased was in her 75th year 

of the moa: 
capital. Sh

am in tit. John, N. B. in the 
year 1836. and was the daughter of 
the late Thomu» l.. Nicholson, of Kng 
land, and step daughter of the late 
Admiral Hon. W. F. W. Owen. R. X . 
of Campobellc The late Arthur Nit 
holson. Esq., of Presque Isle, a loyal
ist, was the pate! ual grandfather and 
Moses Vernon. Esq., of this city her 
mother's fathv In 1854 she married 
Sir William .!. Ritchie and moved to 
Ottawa in the year 1875 when her 
husband was appointed a judge 

■ iieuch, and has
re ever since The high sheriff. n:-- 

R. R. Ritchie, is a ><»n of the deceased. £L 
Other sons -ire: Messrs. J. A. Ritchie 
«w Owvti ivii <
tawa, aud Me* 
non RitchK 
daughters are 
London, Ont ; 
and Mrs. Sut
Misses G rote and Elsie, who resid
ed with their mother. Mrs. D. D. Rrb- 
ertsou. Rot hey. . is a step-daughter.
Miss Eleanor \ . mdsoo and Vernon
Nicholson, resid- :it In Ottawa, are a! Mv condition improved us 
sister and brother of the deceased. | tinued to take the pills and I 
Many friends In tit John and through-It" ,hem that I am he 
out New Brun .-U k heard of Lady Rit day.
chle's death wit a sincere regrot. An “I am making this statement for the 
Ottawa despatch v.-sterday says: The benefit of others. I owe it to tlvni 
Citiaeu this ntc-ning bears warm tes- -tod Dodd's Kidney Pills to do it." 
tiroony to the philanthropic work dom- There is no trouble of the Kidneys 
by Lady Rite). • more particularly in -bat Dodd's Kidney Pills will not 
connection with the executive of the cure. Mr. Burton's trouble was of 
National Voum : of W omen and of the the Kidneys.
Victorian Order of Nurses, to both 
of which she gave time aud under 
standing.

Railway original construc-
—Bark M 

Sailed.
Pernambuco; 26th— Brig Lady Napier.
Bahia Blanca.

aggie.
April l—Bchr Mary Duff, Public Works.

Public Works capital :—Survey P. E 
Tunnel. $35,000/ 
tit. John Harbor impro 

liter amount required $5 
Quebec Harbor
Public Works Income:—New Bruns- 

public buildings: —
Grand Falls. $lu.0vu.
Newcastle public building clock..

St. John, new post office $75,060. 
tit. John immigrant detention hospi- 

purchase uf. $20,006. 
ohn quarantine station. Part

ridge Island. bacteriological laboratory.

St. John quarantine station. Part
ridge Island, steam disinfecting plant.
$20,060.

Si. Stephen, repairs, $1,000.
St George. $5.0o".

mv refund u> estate of 
ust undergo an operation T. K. Arnold, $586.

!o remove.a supposed cancer in m>
liver. My chaînes of recovery were Prince Edward Island,
regarded as nil and 1 proceeded to Public buildings:—Charlottetown
settle up my business affairs. drill hall extension revote, $4.wv.

"Then from something I read ot Charlottetown additional Dominion Ulltil RctiCVCd by Lvifift E« Piflk* 
heard I began taking Dodd's Kidney building revote, $2.066. f v . -
Pills, and I continued taking them til! Summerside public building, new Dim S > egCttole Compound, 

liad used twenty-two boxes. | roof. etc. $7.506.
I con ! Harbors and Rivers. New Brunswick.

Bays!de wharf. $1.300.
Beaumont new wharf. $6.000.
Black river wharf. $1.500.
Black river breakwattr. $800.
('astalia breakwater. $5.000.
Chance Harbor breakwater. $5.500.
Chatham, repairs to custom house 

wharf.
Chatba

wife of the

DYOLA tS^No'hnson-
km:hari>»on:o. Ltd. Strong Statement of Well-known 

Harnessmaker of Claremont

Nicholas Burton was to Undergo an 
Operation, When he Tried Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and Found a Cure.

[OtE-.-AIlKmOS-and was known as o 
prominent women in'

vements, fur- 
06.000.IkeGrand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

$638.060. JUST THINK OT IT I
ten color either Wool, 

Goods Perfectly 
o chance of using the 

the Goode you have to color.

With DY-O-LA you 
Cotton. SUk or^MixedWii k

IN THE COURTS ciaroniont. Ont.. May 8.—(Special.) 
— "I have said many times, and 1 say 
it again. 1 believe Dodd s Kidney ' 
Pills saved my life. "

This strong statement is made by 
Nicholas Burton, harnessmaker. of 
this place.

"About thirteen years ago," he con
es. "1 grew gradually weak and 
skiu and eyeballs were as yellow 

saffron. The doctor here took me 
to Brooklin and later to Toronto forAnnonltatlAn -.—-I .L. a...i « . j_i•   — —, mmu tu«, UIMU UrMOIIi: I
was that I in

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT

C NARDS,
Estate of Fannie E. Palmer, spins

ter. The executors, Hon. Joslah 
of Sackville. George A. Henderson and 
Mrs. Jessie P. Daniel, file their ac
counts with petition to pa 
and for order for distrlbi 
tion leaned returnable ou Wednesday] 
7th June next, at 11 a m. E. T. C. 
Knowles, proctor.

Estate of Joseph Rtrinr employé
Public Works Ite-partmenc Deceas'd 
died intestate, leaving a widow and 
two brothers. Robert Ewing, Dominion 
Savings Bank accountant, aud John 
A. Ewing, marine insurance clerk. On 
the application of the widow. Char 

A. Ewing, she is appointed ad 
Real estate consists of

Wood

?!ta supreme cour 
the

PAINwuiuieu. ai vi- 
William and Ver- 

Vancouver. The 
W. E. Hodgina 

He::. Mrs. Macnaghten 
elli in Ottawa, and

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc.,

Dtisstex at mo

HAVANA DIRECT on sale every second Tuesday until
September 11th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to bo found along the lino of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
ef Manitoba, Alberta and 8askatehe- 

Deocrlptlve

minlstratrix
an undivided third in a freehold on 
Queen street, valued at $l,30u. Per 
sonal estate $4.000. Mr. E. T. C. 
Knowles, proctor.

... . .... Estate of Edward Edgson. court
literature with , crier. Return of c itation to pass the 

beautifully engraved maps, end giving , accounts of Edward E. Evans, and
full Information about uniar 1 >*oree 11 l *r. Ibf ftfCOIon. The
full Information about FREE HOME- accounts as tiled are dulv passed and
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, allowed. The deceased hav 

_ _ _ _ ! will left all his
can bo had at any G. T. R. Ticket
Office.

S.S. Nancy Leo May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For spare, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON a CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

i

> l Dewittvtlle. N.Y. — " Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegro 

Btable Compound I 
suffered neariv all 

f the time with head- 
i aches.' backaches, 
f and bearing down

■ ipiuus, and had
■ continuous pain 
r my left tide It

tornade me nek if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the lime. 

But now 1 do not have any of these 
troubles. I have 
daughter now. w 
before taking Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound " — Mas.
G i no*. Route 44. Dewi«ville. N

re and well to

-

ing in his 
property to his wife, 

! Margaret, who died shortly after her 
husband, before this estate was ad- 

1 ministered, the executors in his estate 
arc ordered to transfer the balance 

i found in their hands, amount!
: some $4.500. to the executors 
wife’s estate. Mr. J. Roi 

j proctor.

: The case of
late Company va. Segee will be return 

! cd this morning at 10 o’clock In the 
Court.

mi. new wharf. $100,v60. 
ings Cove wharf. $4Vu.y Co. Dorchester. $1.600 

Daihousie wharf. 11.200.
Kairhavt-n wharf. $2.000,
Gardner's Creek. $2.800.
Gooseberry Cove Breakwater. $5.000 
Goose Creek Harbor Breakwater.

Grande Anse. New Groyne. $4.000. 
Green Point Breakwater. $5.000. 
Harvey Bank wharf. $1.350. 
Kouchibouguac. $2.000.
Lower Caraquet Ice breaking blocks 

$3.100
Mace's Bay. $6.4).
Mill Cove wharf. $3.700.
Mlllerton wharf. $2.000.
Mispec. $856 
Mouctui. $5.400.
Xeguac. $Mk»
Petite l-ameque wharf. $8.000.

Sapin breakwater $9.200. 
I’oiTe River St. John and

C >NA»*1AN
P - k i r H London Art Union.- Ul>

The annual drawing took place In 
London on 27th April, there being 
f«Mir prizes for this city. H. D. 
Burns draws a water color painting, 
the St. John Art Club 
luette. -Piping Hot.

The funeral of Thomes Furlong took a roee bowl in- Wedi 
place yesterd.tv afternoon at 2.30 11 'V. Parker a rose bowl in Rouge 
o'clock from his late residence 37k Flambe The first prize, an oil paint- 
Vnion street, to the Cathedral, where ™6- value £10t). waa drawn by l 

Going to Montreal. services were held by Rev. Michael Hawtree. Tooting Graveney. England
St. John sill lose one of It* well O'Brien. Interment took place in the  -------------------------------------- -------

known newspaper reporters, when WII- Catholic . .-metery. There was a son's residence. 190 Miilidge avenue
Ham E. Hopper, of the Times staff large attendant «• to the steamer Elaine, which took

,w Uoelreti oo May 25. »h,ie Mta. Jan, C. Dlnui ">'■ wmain* 10 oak Point, «her. Io
h- has accepted a position on the staff i-rmer.i took place. Services were
of the l>r> Goods Review, the trade Tl»* funeral of Miss Jane C. Daw held on Sundav evening bv Rev J V

I journal published b> the .McLean Pub- ! *0“ took place > esterdny afternoon Puidie. ___ _____________ '
lishlng Company. Mr. Hopper has for 2-30 or lot k The romains were

j a long time l>een a St John corres- conveyed to Centenary church, where
poudent of some of the McLean pub- funeral services were conducted by place resterday
1 testions, so his work is well known. Rev Charles Fiaoders. D.D.. after o’clock from the
He bas been "active in the Knights of •Web interm.-u: took place in Fern- \t
Pythias, and in the Brussels street 
Baptist church, and many St. John 
friends will regret hi* removal from 
the city.

of I hi 

r Campbell.Mdl FUNERALS.HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS a fine strong baby 
hirh 1 did not base

Pmkhaaa’*
C hancery.
the Turnbull Real Ks-

a bronze sla- 
" F. Neil Brodle 
gewood ware, and

Thomas Furlong.
Miy 17 mi 31 Trip lake»

tiFK.5t.Mw. N

$ js.ee 
je.ee 

RtfiM. - ee.ee 
Siiiasw. 4J.se 
(• («y. - se.ee

.XOTHER ChanceryJew 14 mi 28 The above is only one i 
«sands of grateful betters 

constantly being received by 
Pink ham Medicine Company of Lyan, 

. which prove beyond a doubt that 
K Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

of the tbon- 
whach are

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Champlain . .Thurs., 
Empress of Britain. ..Fri , 

First Cabin.

fcly 12 mi ItPAIRING May 11
May 19Af. 9 mi 21 Lydia

from roots and herbe, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis-EMPRESSES

On# Claes (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................47.50
LAKE MANITOBA................... 47.50

. . .190.00Sept «Mi20 of and that every such 
owes R to herself tosuffering wo 

at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

i and Pointe 
Point W

tributaries to provide for rontribn 
tkm to local gov 
reed one half the . 
by them in tidal waters. $5.35o

River St. John and tributaries, con Invitee sfl sick 
■truction of wharves in tidal waters, her for advice. She has rfinl 
♦20.060- th—sands to hanlth ahd hm

Seal Cbve. $1.000. 1 advice la ft*.

hhralM 
Two Month»

EQUALLY
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

Mrs. Sarah Olsen.
Mrs. Sarah Olsen's funeral took 

afternoon at| three 
residence of J

. FslrvilJe. to Cedar Hill rem- 
^efery. where interment took place. 
•Ov funeral services were conducted 

ooklal tbe house and grave by the R«-v. G 
his ; A. Ross.

Second Cabin. 
EMPRESSES ..

Third Cabin.
EMPHR38ES...................
Other Boats......................

r of ............. 51.25 eruBH-nt. not to ex
cost of wharves builtOOD WORK

.. . 31.25 
... 30.00

W. B. HOWARD. DP A., C.P.R.
St. John. X. B.

69E8IL CHANGE THE JUNE 4ÎH Li.) to writ»John G. Fowler.
Tbe funeral of John G. Fowler t 

place yesterday morning frome/s St. W. B. HOWARD, O.PA, C.ff.R, 
8L John, N. B.

■M, v



COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, western .. .. 0.10 
u«ef, butchers.. 0.8 %
Beef, country............... 0.08
Mutton, per !b .. .. 0.00 " 0.11
l'ork per lb..................... 0.10 ” 0.10 V»
Native cabbage............. 0 70 " 1.00
Spring lamb....................4.00 •• 6.00
Veal per lb....................0.06 " 0.07
Potatoes per bbl .. 0.00 " 2.25 
Efts, hennery, p do* 0.00 " 20 
Eggs, case, per dot.. 0.00 “ 0.18
Spring Lamb...................4.00 ** B.00
rub butter, per lb. .. 0.20 - 0.22 

butter, per lb ,.>0.22 " 0.24 
Rhubarb, per lb .. 0.00 “ 0.14 
tCucumbers, doz .... 0.00 " 1.40 
Boston Lettuce, doi .. 0.00 “ 1.10 
Cabbage, per bbl 0.00 “ 2.00 
Creamery .butter uoo “ 0.28

per lb............... 0.00 “ 0.08
Ins. per lb............. 0.00 “ 0.18

Ham....................................0.00 " 0.16
Carrots, per bbl .. .. 0.00 “ 1.60 
Beets, per bl .. .. 0.00 “ 1.60
Fowls, p. lb...................... 0.16 “ 0.18
Spring chickens p lb 0.20 " 0.22 
Turkeys i>er lb .... 0.26 
Lettuce, per dos .. .
Celery per dos .. .
Bacon ..............
Squash................
Turnips .. ..

0.10%
0.10%
008%

Roll

Hid

“ 0.26 
. 0.00 " 0.40

a
.. .. 0.00 “ 0.80

FRUITS, ETC. 
New walnuts .. ,,
Urenoble walnuts ..

0.11 " 0.1*
..0.14 “.0.10 

Marbot walnuts ,, ..018 “ 0.00 
Almonds .. .. .. . .0.14 - 0.18 
California prunes .. 0.10% " 0.14
Filberts.............................. 0.11 " 0.12
Brasil»............................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb. ..0.06 “ 0.06% 
Peanuts, roasted .. ..0.10 “ 0.11
Bag Jigs, per lb..............0.04 “ 0.06
Lemons, Messina, box 6.00 " 7.60 
Cocoanuts, per dot .. 0.60 “ 0.70 
Cocoxauti, per sack .. 8.76 “ 4.26
Bananas ....................... 1.20 “ 2.60
Val onions, case .. 2.76 “ 3.00 
Ont. onions, bag .. 2.00 " 2.00%

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Amer, these.. 23.76 " 24.76 
Pork, domestic, mess 23.00 “ 24.00 
Pork, Am., clear .. 20.00 " 22.00 
Am. plate beef .... 18.00 " 20.00 
laird pure, tub .. .. 0.12 " 0.12% 
Lard, compound lb 0.10% “ 0.11% 

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.00 “ 6.20 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 “ 6.70 
Manitoba high grade .6.16 “ 6.26 
Ontario full patent .. 6.30 *“ 6.04

CANNED GOODS
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, coko«i .. .. 7.00 " 1.00
Spilnr ll.ii..............7.00 “ 8.00
Kippered herring .. ..4.26 “ 4.40
Clame.................................. 4.00 “ 4.26
Oysters. Is.................1.86 “ 1.46
Oysters, 2s..............2.26 “ 2.60

S°rn,î SS'î*.. . . . . . ÎÎÎ " HiCorned beef, 2s .. ....8.86 8.48
Peaches 2's.............1.85% “ 2.00
Peaches, 2's............ 3.00 “ 8.10
Pineapples, sliced .. . .1.83%“ 1.16 
Sliced and grated .. 2.60 “ 0.00
Pineapples, grated, ..1.67%“ 1.60 
Singapore pine apples 1.16 “ 1.80 
lombard plume .. ..1.20 “ 1.26
Raspberries....................1.82%“
Corn, per dos...................0 00 "
Peas............................ 1.26 “ 1.77%
Strawberries................... 1.82%“ 1.16
Tomatoes.................1.86 “ 1.40
Pumpkins .. ..

ring beans .. .
Baked beans .. .

1.16
1.00

.. .. 1.00 1.80 

.. .. 1.00 “ US
fll

.GROCERIES
Choice seeded Raisins 0.08 “
Fancy do .. .... .. 0.8% “
.hbibb* «■«■»!• . • ,. 2.36 “ 8.00
Currants, clean. J'a 0.01% “ 0.01% 
Cheese, new, p lb .. 0.13% “ 0.14 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.16%
Rice, per lb..................0.03%“ 0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bs 0.24 “ 0.25 
Bicarb sod

Beans, hand picked 2.10 “ 2J0 
Beans, yellow eye . . .2.60 “ 2.60 
Split pesa », .. ....6.76 “ 6.00 
Pot barley .. .# .. 4.76 “ 6.06
Cornmeal..........................2.76 “ 2.86
Granulated cornmeal. .4.60 “ 4.70 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

stor.....................................  “ 0.71
SUGARS

Standard granulated.. 4.66 * 4.76 
United Empire gran.. 4.66 “ 4.66 
Bright Yellow .. .. 4.86 “ 4.65
No. 1 Yellow................. 4.08 “ 4.26
Paris lumps ..

0.08%
0.10

la. per keg.2.10 “ 2.26 
fancy bar.. 0.28 “ 0.29

. 6.66 “ 6.76
FISH

Large dry cod .. ,, 6.26 “ 6.76

801.1140- cat .... *M l .76 
Pollock .« • •« ». 4-86 4.40
Od. Manan herring bbl 0.00 “ 1.60 
Od. Hd. herring blf-hl. 0.00 “ 3.00
ro.kJ»4AH.k.................««*; JM
sbuhvu .. .. «• • • ..0.18 0.24
Pickled .bad bf bbls ». 8.00 “ 18.00 
Fresh cod, per » .. 0 08
Bloaters, per bos .. 0.86 “ 0.00 
Halibut .. .. .0.10 “ 0.16
Flnan baddies................ 0.06 “ 0 06
Klppd herring, per 4s 0JO “ 0.00

GRAINS
Middlings, car lota.. 27.00 “ 28 00 
Mid. small lots bags *8.00 “ 80.00 
Bran, ton lots bas 26 00 • 27.00 
Cornmeal In bag» .... 1.25 * 1.35 
Provincial oats .. ..0.47 “ 0.41 
Pressed bay car tots 13.00 “ 16.00 
Preseed bey per ion 14.00 " 16.00
Oats. Canadian.. ». 0.47 * 0.61

OILS
PraU's Astral ............... 0.00 * 0.19
White Rose A Chester

». .,#'.040 * 0.10% 
High grade Enrôla and Are-
SlIvS Star...................0JS * 0.1S

Linseed ell, boiled ». 048 « 040

A. ».

0.16

Linseed oil, raw .. ,.04S “ 040

ssrru-iis ; is

THE LATEST .

QUOTATIONS

MONTREAL CURS SALES.

By direct private wires le J. C 
klntoeb and Ce.

Morning—HHlcreet 6 at 48. 
W. C. Power Bonde 1000 at 

8000 at 99%
Caamers SO at §5%.
UoMe 100 at 3,50.
Afternoon Xer. Ont. 20 at 7%.

THEf ■li
--------

A Good 6% 
Investment

WRITE or SEE US ter PARTICU
LARS. STATE you SAW It In 
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
w. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

»« Prince William Street
St. John. N. A

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
WAS VERY fOuotatlene Furnished by Privets Wires of J. C, Mackintosh and Co, 

rnemben^ot Montreal Stook Event ngs, 111 Prlnoe Wm, Street, St John, r*

6Am. Copper................... ..... .
Am. Beet Sugar......................
Am Gotten Oil......................
Am. Sm. and Ref................
Am. Tel. and Tele................
Am. Sugar..................
Au. Copper.................

SMv.y.w: v
Balt and Ohio......................
<*n. Pac. Rail.........................

Sî^aaTTre.-.:;-.-

Chino................
Uas............

63% 68% <
474747% 48
M66%r.7 M%
74%74%74 74%

148%148%148 148%
HRNew York. May 8.—The monthly 

statement of the copper producers and 
the government crop report, received 
more attention In the financial com
munity today than did the stock mar
ket. where trailing was bo lifeless as 

■ to be almost without slgnlticance. Ex
pectation of tt good crop report was 

ted as a sustaining lu- 
a stock market which was 
heaviness. The appear- 

fore the
market with Its contrée 
,ted yield of winter wheat 
betterment of condition, 

ed by some selling of stock 
been bought presumably ill 

expectation that the crop figures 
ild stimulate the market. Prices 

declined moderately, and the close 
showed many small net losses among 
the active Issues. The copper produc
ers statement was not us favorable an 
hail been expected in many quarters 
on account of the reports of unusually 
large sales in the last fortnight. Pub
lication of the report had little effect 

in ks, however, amalgamated cop
per yielding only a fraction. It was 
pointed out that, while domestic de
liveries fell off sharply, exports in
creased moderately. There was, more
over. a marked contrai t Ion In produc
tion in April as compared with March. 
Subs of copper lu the first week of 
May are said to have been light, with 
fairly large Inquiries from abroad. In 
the steel trade also, Indications of Im
mediate Improvement are few. Ship
ments of the U. 8. 8fetl Corporation 

ted to have fallen to below 
1 average. The monthly 

statement of unfilled tonnage, to be 
given out uu Wednesday, is expected 
to show a considerable decrease, as 
the amount of new business fell off 
last month while shipments 
maintained ou about the same level 
as in March.

Consideration of the "farmers' free 
list bill." In Congress excited little 
attention In Wall street, which appar
ently has made up Its mind to take 
UO Iteed of proposed tariff changes, 
however sweeping, until It Is leaned

Clapboards and Shingles :r,r‘S*Zï ffiJk0.™,'™
___ __________ displaved when it was learned that

the project for an investigation of the 
H L • « r> £• American Sugar Refining CompanyhUD€rOIO KOOllflg had been acted upon favorably In

° uilttee. Some conception of the ex
" Heme!y hollow condition of today's

bb a r* Ë»t market may be gathered from the facMurray & Gregory. Ltd, ,i>ui »» «° uiidda>th# ,,,us‘*vtiv*1 ,U" W XJI ^SUI 19 ■-*■«•* Slle wa> American Cou Commun. Both
QT iahm MR j U and the preferred advanced mater-
31. JUniY, IN. D. tally The movement was explained

rlously as being due to increased 
business and to prospective dividend 
changes, but no official information 
was given out on the subject.

109%
76%

110%
78%

104%
232%

79%
119%

m%
7978%

104%
233%

104%
232%

104%
233%

79%SO 80%
119%120% 120%

146
30%general and ac 

rtuenve In 
inclined to 
uuce of the report shortly be
' lo.'c ut the : 
tlon in indicat 
coupled with 
was foil 
which h

MS
’ii".

137%

174%
*18%

24%24%

.............. e
General Electric.................
Or. North. Wd........................
Illinois Central.................
tnt. Met..................................
Leh«gh Valley...................
Kansas City South............
Nevada... .............................
Mfts. Kan. and Texas..
Mies. Pacific........................
National Lend.........................
N. T.POnt. and WasV.

Nor. and West.................
Penn.............................................
People’s Qaa......................... ..
Reading.....................................
Rep. Ir, and Steel.. .
Rock Island...
South. Pacific......................
Sloss-Sheffleld......................
South. Railway.................
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Utah Coppqr........................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel...........
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical............
Western Union....................

143% i2i%
126%

30%31%
156156%

126%
137%

126%
137137

19%
374%

*18%

19%
174%
*18%

19'uo.w
ad 174%

The Sun Life 34

32%32%33%'49% 49%49%48%
51%

125%

106%;s&
*'12:,

106%
122%
104%
164%

*29%
114%

B%

iôô%
122%
104%
166%

126%Assurance Co. of Canada 42%
106%
122%Will support you In eld a§e er leak 

after your family If ysu are p** 
maturely taken away. It will 

k eoet you ecmparatlvely 
little each year.

; Ask Cur Agent* for Particulars. 
Assets over 938,000,000.

! 66164%
30%

miii-iÀi

iiii

‘M

115115%
60%50%

27%
27%

60%
27% 27%

27%27%

177%177%ittiManager fer N. B-,O. C. JORDAN.
39%39%

74%
39%
74%

40
74%74%

119119 119119

Steel Ceilings 69% 60%61%ül
74%are repor 

Aprt

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREALAre you building, or have you de- 
fective ceilinpa?- Use 
Celling plates. Easily put up. not ex
pensive, outlast the building. Cornices 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything in the 
steel structural line.

e our Artistic Steel

Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve, 25 ©> 355 . 
Cement Pfd., 1 © 85 1-4. 25 ©> 
Detroit United. 2 © 71 1-2.

85.
26 ©ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.

70 1-2.
Dominion Textile, 25 © 68 1-4. 10 © 

68 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 10 © 66. 25 6 66 1-4 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 © 101 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 26 © 110. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 ©

94 3-4.
Duluth Superior. 100 © 80.
Illinois Pfd.. 25 if) 91 5-8. 15 © 92. 
Montreal Power. 25 © 149 1-2. 16 © 

149 1-8, 1» © 149 1-2.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1,000 © 112 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, ifi) © 160, 50 ©

149 3-4. 275 0 160. 1 © 150 1-4. 
Penman Pfd., 600 © 86.

o. 60 Q 61 1-2.
Ontario, 50 © 120 1-2, 435 

125 (0 120 V8. 60 @ 120 3-4, 156 
50 <S 121 3-8. 50 © 121 1-2. 

Rio de Janeiro, 175 & 106 3-8.

\ Montreal. Way 8.—HAY—Prices are 
strong with a Tkllly active trade pass
ing. Extra No. 2 IV." 11 to 12: ordin
ary No. 2, 10.6V lb 11: No. 3. 9.6 
10; clover 
clover 7.60 t 

POTATOE

U to11 : 
.60mixed, 8 

to 8.00. car lots.
Prives are about stea

dy under a fair demand for 
lois. For ckr lots sellers are 
1.05» to 1.10/ per bag urtd fit a 
way. 1.15 to 1.20.

OATS—Canada wfste 
to 42%, ear lots ex Ht 
1 feed. 41% to 4g%; 
to 41%: No. 2 local 
40%; No 3 local white, 39% to 40%; 
No 4 local White, 38% to 39%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, 6.30; seconds, 4.80; win
ter wheat patents, 460; strong bak
ers. 4.60; straight rollers, 4 lo 4.10; In 
bags

to 9.00; pure

Jobbing

»rn No. 2. 42% 
or*; extra No. 

NO 3. UWr. 41% 
white, 40% to

1:

Porto RU- 
Blc It. and

u 120,
121.HARDCOAL was given out on the subject. Last ©> 

week's movements in nuch semi-active

Western Marvland. and American

inquiry
part any degree of confidence, 
tea! market leaders with few exi
lions were rather heavy, although t 
seemed to be due more to neglect 

o prei 
toward the 
Paris that ne
000 shares of .... —-........- ----------
had been virtually completed. It has

Toronto Railway. 85 © 182. 20 
132 1-8, 100 © 132 1-2, 20 © 132 3-8, 
50 ©, 132 1-2, 20 © 132 3-8. 150 ©

as International Harvester.
Amarlcan and Scotch 

AU Sixes
gar were continued, but the 
for these issues failed to 1m- © 133, 25 @ 132 1-2, 25 ©132 12,

132 3 4. 60 © 132 1-2, 5 © 133. 
Winnipeg Electric, 5 6 216. 100 ©

225, 26 © 225 1-2. 60 © 226, 25 ©
226. 25 fj 227. 126 & 225. 50 © 226. 
25 © 226 1-2, 25 © 26, 100 © 227. 26

228. 25 ©i 227. 100 © 227 5-8. 25 
© 227. 125 © 227 3 4. 10 © 227 5 8. 
75 © 228. 10 227 6-8. 60 © 227 1-2.

oeen vtriuatiy cuiiipivieu. 11 ubk 50 © 227 5-8, 25 © 227, 25 © 227 3-4,
n known for some time that such 150 fn 228 1-8, 25 © 228. 25 © 228 1-8,

negotiations were under way. al 23 © 228. 25 © 228 1-2, 5 © 228.
though no Information pointing to the Bark of Commerce, 1 © 236 1-4.
immediate conclusion of these arrange- Bank of Montreal, 55 © 255.
ments was to be had here. Merchants Bank. 6 © 190.

Bonds wer«.- stead.v New York city Molson's Bank, 1 © 208. 
new 4%'s established n new record
figure at 103%. Total sales, par value Afternoon sales.
$2,286;000. V. 8. bonds were unebang- Canadian Pacific, 23 © 232 5-8. 10 
ed on call. , • fi 232 7-8, 25 © 232 3-4, 150 © 232 1-2

10 © 231 3-4.
Cement. 5 © 22 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 26 © 85. 5 © 85 1-2. 
Crown Reserve. 50 © 367.
Detroit United. 50 © 70 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 50 © 56 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 © 1J)0 1-2, 

10 © luO.
Laurent Ide Pulp, 70 0 216.
Lake of the Woods. 10 © 135. 
Montreal Street, 5 ©. 226, 10 © 

224 1-2. 1 © 225.
Montreal Power. 25 

149 3-4. 100 © ISO.
Ogilvie. 35 © 122.
Ottawa Power, 10 © 149 3-4, 60 © 

149 1-2.
Packers. 600 © 65.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 © 121 3-8, 6 

© 120 1-2. 2 © 121. 26 © 121 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 3 © 132. 26 

12* 1-2, 15 © 132 3-4, S *» 153, 103 
© 132 3 4. 100 © 133. 25 © 124 1-8, 
27 © 134. 25 © 133 7-S, 25 0 134.

Winnipeg Electric. 100 © 223 1-2, 
6 & 234 1 8, 50 © 283 3-4. 2 © 233. 

Bank of Commerce, 3 © 235 1-4. 
Bank of Montreal* 4 © 255.
Moison s Bank. X © 208.

1.80 to 1.90.
MILLFEEO—Bran. Ontario. 823; 

Manitoba, 22; middlings, Ontario, 24; 
shorts, Manitoba, 23; mculllle, 25 to 
30.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.

e|>-
lu-

ssure. Atchison was strong 
close on the report from 

1st ions for listing 
e stock on the Bo

-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE10(1.-SOt 

' th
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

Asbestos Com............11 10
Black Lake Com..................13% 12
Bell Telephone .... ....146 
<’an. Pac. Rail.. . .
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd................
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve...............................356
Detroit United.. .. ..................... 70%
Dom. Tex. Com.. ... 68% 68
Dora. Coal Pfd........................Ill 101
Dom. Steel 
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .101 100%
Dulnth Superior.................. 80% 78%
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . ...161 147
Illinois Tree Pfd.................. 93 91
Lauren I Ide Com.. . . .218 214
l^ke Woods Com................ 136% 134%
8t. Paul 88 Marie.............. 13* 137%
Mexican.................. .
Rio Com........... ......................106% 105
Mcnt. 81. Rail.: . . . .224% 224%
Mont. H. and I*..................150% 160
Marksy COm.............................93
Mackay Pfd............................ 76% ............
S. 8. 8. and c. Com.. . . 98 96%
New Que. Com......................66
Ogilvie Com..........
Ottawa Power.. ....150

Hard Wood :
..232% 232 

.. . 22% 22 

......... 85 % 85

.. .. 43
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
t, end Scotch Herd 
hand. Good goods If

41

Broad Ce/e sof 
Coal, always on 
promptly delivered.

Mark Twain'* Works.
rested in obtaining a 

of all
mer price on the easy 

I payment plan it will cost nothing to 
! get full particulars and a new thlrty- 
; 1 wo page book "Little Stories About 
I Mark Twain." AUUlress Box 409 Stan- 
I dard Office.

you are inte 
• set 

If the for
his books at one 56% 56%

■ ha
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

226-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teieehone 1227.

Soft Coals ............80 79

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE

149 1-2, 25 ©

I want to wmd up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of 
kinds. All good coals. ....122% 122

149%
Peats»...................... .. .... 69 £7
Rich, and Ont. Nat............ 121% 121%
Sbawinlgan............................. 112% 112%

€JAMES S. McGIVCRN
5 Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

STOCKGIBBON & CO.
Uni* ipnatl. lei tintai 

April 15th
F« 1* with naked S*i(»«d *11*2

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD
Sank •* Mor.lr.il Bid.- 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Prr.ld.rit 
St. John N. B.

deliver all kinds of Coal and in any 
quantity to suit at this time of 

To kindle fires quickly, the best and 
, h'ndling is Gibbon and Co.'e 

Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for 
26c. at the grocery stores.

Main Office, No. 1 Union St. Tele-
eVwSs; sur#,i char

Your
Savings

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires !• J. C. Mac- 
ntosh and Ce.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
............95% 94
. .. . 88% 88

can be materially Increasedr~ by Investing In high-grade 
first mertgage bonde.May .. ..

July .. ..
Sept.............

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept............

E::
May ,. ••
July..............................15.15 15.07 16.S7

94%
88%
•7%•t We efler • per cent, Geld 

Sends In denemlnatlene ef 
1100, MOO, and *100* felly se-

NOTICE
I want lo find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal in This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
are being read.

:::~k H551
53% 52%

3*Oat».
- - *2% 22
.. . 32% 32
.. . 32% 31% 31%

.. . 16 40 16.07 16.40

property and reel estate
«%

wed et many times She 
amount ef the whale bend

New LISTEN:—
If you will write ms a postal giving 

dress (which will imply to ms that you would give 
trial) and you ere net new using ~C. C. C.” or Salmen Ash Cool, 
wjjl^drthmr to you a small bag far trial at no expense or ether ebU-

If you are already a
read this notice naming this paper, we will give 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery 
May 19th., newt, the
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order 
In accord with the above.

“C. C. C.” Ceei Is the beet to be procured for

a email bag a fair •end for our latent llet ef 
•end offerings.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.and will advise me that yew have 

you e 10 per cent. Royal Securities 
Corporation, imm

ÏÎ -K 164 SC Jnmes St, Montreal

High. Ixrw. nose.
42—43 

1647-49
May .. .. .. .1649

winters supply
July .V ..'.1**15 57

.............. 14.9S
............. 1667

........ i$sBB ss
Spot-1545.

Aug
« ; T

£39Dec.IDf OWAOUN OMI aWNUnm Of X l IK.
Vied. Brittilii. Mr. Charlette, Rm> 1171 Male. ». O. Sm lACtty.

- ; f, 4

We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. lid.

■Vi
>
i
»

TWO SI
MAY»62

i ONfirst Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds !

Dated June 1st, 1910. Due June let, 1930. 
Intereet Payable June let and December let 
Denominations:—*100, *800 and *1,000. ) II I^edon. May 8 

Making effortk U 
match between • 
"8am" McVea in 
by week, latngfoi 
• Joe" Woodms- 
of their race 
mem in Berts II 
would prove mud

The Australian 
Ing to arrange a 
In Ixradon betwvr 
Chicago, who els 
bantam champlot 
Bteuley, ihe Engl 
there may be a s< 
weight. Stanley v 
KngllHh limit, elg 
while CouIon all 
•tone three poui 
proper

The
son of the 
arren«ed 
Bum Derby week 
The impulnr mu 
fixing up "Matt" 
lightweight, cliam 
ky" McFarland, 
Welle, the lies 
against "Fred" HI 
rlcs, who won thi 
plonshlp of (1res 
As soon pe the 
licked - Iron" Hoi 
curled to 111 
and he 
African In the pr 
contest.

Before Mr. B# 
had time to look 
good man to fill t 
lleh champion hi 
•ram from hie ug 
had been trying it 
McFarland, atatiui 
met. McFarland 
really ufruld of It 
Weight champion 
for by Mc Ferlant

Supject to redemption ae a whole at 119, and Intereet on any Intereet 
date on and after 1st June, 1916, er annually far Sinking Fund draw* 
Inge beginning let June, 1913.

In view ef the merger with the international Cereal Co* of Mlm 
neeeta, these bonde are meet attractive from en Inveetment stand
point

iUd

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
EkTAlLIkHID 1Wt~

M.inMn M.iHtmI Oteek Emhin,».
Telephony Main

N. H. SMITH, M«r.
Dlwl .rival, Wlw.

111 Frincc Wm. Street, 
HAUfAX,

(Chubb’* Center) 
MONTIKAI, ST. JOHN. W eight. 

fistic Irv treat 
t Nation 
for Ihe

THIS BANK i* iu conatunt touch with the buaineu 
community. It will be to ybuv advantage to culti
vate friendly relations with us. and we consider it 
our business to help our cuitomere in every legiti
mate and reasonable way. Open an account now 
and do not hesitate to iconsult with us on any 
financial matter.

fll
i him ih 
declined

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

HUE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR, BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

the N.E.C.,
trouble v

•Hack 
readily defeated 
whom McFarland 
Brawn bouta?

Paul Til,
Weight who reci 
out general led "Di 
National Sporting 
to America 
with Marcel 1 
patriot. Until eh 
there, especially 
hi» line showing 

Harry Mau»B< 
Beecher, both of 
boxing with eut 
rived In Loudon 
wlih their 
Mansfield,

« could not 
Is It tbereft 
y" l* nfraii

the cl

A ll next 
I Deni

who* Is

et "Jlu
Be possible In a 
lleh middleweight 
Lord Lonsdale * t 
now held by Bull 
the winner to tal 

Beet ber Issued 
to the featherweli 
ed with any of Uu 
a probability, ho 
either meet 1‘aul 
pt Wonderland at

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE»"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT* A»—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. v 

190 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

THE BEST SCOTCH 
DftvJ.WCALLUMS S. S. ITUi J Meeting Held 

lest tvenli 
gramme «t

The executive t 
athletic league m 
Hie Sunday 
last evening am 
gramme of eport 
by the league i 
Spring eerie* wae 
pf committees a 

The events and

NÂ0T MELLOW 
Y CARS

BY ITS MAW 
Iff WBOO.

Wm. g, mofNTVNM, tOSk

rnSISSisussu May 16—69 yar 
Jump.

May 18—Runni 
Shot put.

May 23—% mil
May 25—17 pt 

potato race.
May 80—Runni 

309 rope skip.
June l Polo 

tread Jump.
June 6—50 y art 

flump.
June 8 -Cross 

g A silver cup, 
à annually will be 

>ld> Sunday ac) 
1 contest.

The committee 
consists of W. 
Kltchle nod If. t

Committee on 
John McKinnon, 
and Malcolm M«i

The officers fo:
Referees--Rev. 

J. Rteele.
Judges at finis 

Rev. W. W. lire 
ad Rev. Wn. Las

Field fudges—I 
Rev. A. A. Oral 
Rev. Wilfred Oe 
and J. L. Burn hi

Timers—Rev. i 
Crew, Hot»i hel 
J. Dwmpeter and

•Carters- Franl
Cody.

Clerks ef cours, 
and W. K. Thorn

CANADIAN NEW* NOTES. THE BOSTON CURB.

By difééfc private wire# té J. C. M*v
ntosh and Ce. •By direct private wires to J. C.

Mackintosh 4 Ce.
Bid. Ask,

îî* 31

—■hn

IS
& -A

Montreal, May S.-Wblle Sceti.
Zinc ... ... ... 
ICast Butte ... ., 
North Butte .... 
Lake Copper ... . 
g”t»n Ely ...
Franklin.............. .....
First Natl. Copper ... 
Trinity .........................

LV^/v.;"
gSU :

stock baa not been very active lately, 
there le still considerable speculation 
ae to whether or net the people who 
made such an attractive offer for the

I

i'stock some months ago have not re
newed their efforts In another form. 

After Mr. ('eat ley returned from
Europe In December he laid before 

block l%the beard an 
of stock, lie 
this offer be accepted and If waa de
clined accordingly but there Is a gen-

offer for a large 
did not recommend that l

eral feeling that negotiations were
not wholly broken off. 8lnre then 
Mr. Cast ley has again been In Europe. 
While It Is generally believed that 
his recent trip mainly to purchase

Portland Cement
White’s and Canada Brandthe new equipment. It Is quite pos

sible that 
up with the 
an Interest In the company last foil. 

President Harris ie now In British

of bis Haw wee taken 
who wanted to buy

Iff Store end le Arrive.
Write for Prices. 

OANOY AND ALLISON, 
IS North Wharf.Columbia and pending hie return It I* 

not likely that anything official will

The Ms steamboat merger tnvofv- ROBT. MAXWELLing the K. 4 O., Nor. and Inland Nav,

on the Street have hadthe'deaf closed a hundred times or 

mere, bet It was not until thst dah.
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
far Cancrrte far Sale.

Osnoral Jobbing Promptly dens. 
Office 1* Sydney Street. Tel. fiff 

Res. SW Union Street

John Melttnnectog that the varions Interests finally er.
To compete In 

hnv« cert III
All (hat Is 

papers are signed, sealed end deliv
ered, Is the authorisation from the

new before the

government to Increase the R. O,
capital te *19.690,000. Ae this wm. 
In all probabilities he pet through at 
Ottawa on Friday the documents will 
likely be signed before the dees of

Weekly Be.

On Bfoek's All 
weekly roll off to 
.» watch chats, wi 
land with a

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination *1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

,,

Over $2'000’000 in Profits
HAS BIEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THI

CANADA LIFE
t»H'*ln"oü"ÔLmHnyVi;i.w" ,W u kMkl U» |mM

effiL'm «ltl’skhL?* ,w •*i*,w '**

J. M. QUEEN, Mkiikger lor New Bruni wide, St John, N. &

FINANCIAL WORLD i
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Bid.
.. 24\: il*

. «16 
i i i#

vs
1%• • • Mi

34S
>*
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»... i«%

>
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"o. Ltd. I
i

Bonds !

)
any Interest 
Fund draw-

Co* of Mini 
tment stand-

CO.
I. Mgr.
tvate Wlroft.

’• Comer)
OMN.

business 
to eulti- 
nsider it 
ry legiti- 
int now 
on any

i

iWICK.

I BOAT

E
inoe Wm. St.

fits
I OV TH1

X
torn, MB.

irn
npany I
•rdian. I

neger for N. B. I

'N CURB.
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BASEBALL SLUGGER MAINTAINS 
MEETING IS 

ON TODAY

FAST PACE RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES5%
■ ' i'

This afternoon In Fredericton 
bo an Important n,.-wtin* of 

pie and this a III indu

there 
base-

ed to repressi i the team* in

will

U
iball peo;

•uthorlâ
Malin- and New' Irens wick who 
battle for the championship mis *ea 
•Oil. There will b* I'eptesentallvea 
from Woodstock. Calais, si. Stephen, 
snd two trama will be represented 
from thin city.

L>. B. Donald, who is on 
chief promoters of the big legaue, 
with M. J. Fleming be present to 
present the Marathon Harry Krvlu 
will also Up present at the meeting 
and will put In the second team from 
Bt. John. The pick of the Sr. John 
players will be on the two city teanin 
and the> will be helped by Imported 
players. The baseball fever ha« start 
ed and the local fans will see the 
fastest ball for years

The game will be profession*! from 
start to finish and today's meeting at 
the capital la looked forward to.

Messrs. Donald and Krvlu ate not 
giving out who will be «tinned on their 
leasts but It wtll be made known in 
a few days who the starters will be 
end in addition to Uie Provincial and 
Maine battle the fight between the 
two team* In the cliy will be most 
Interesting. The local teams will 
be held to all local players, hut some 
of the applicants from outside will be

— American League.
At' New York—Score— 

Boston....
I

will ... .ooioao—4 « 2
.New York.. . . . WtiOUO—O 1 3

Vailed account of rain 
Batteries- Wood and Nunamaker; 

Caldwell and Blair.
At Washington Washington-Phil* 

delphis genre postponed, rain.
At Chicago—Score—

*eo........................ itoovoi 001—2 6 1
*>et»o!t......................... 000181201—8 10 t

Batteries—Lange. Baker and Bulll- 
van; Covington and Stan age 

At 8t. Louis- Score 
Cleveland. .. . .000100001—2 9 0
8t. Louts ..............00003001X—4 8 1

Batteries—Krapp and Smith; Lake 
and Stephens.

/•V* 9 U!n . *

m
will si

m'a

>j

XR 1

«I
American League Stand tng.

Won. Lost. P.C.

.65»
.. y v .goo
.. » 9 .600
..8 10 .44»
.. h 14 .net
.. G 111 .231

Detroit .. .................
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Washington .. 
Cleveland .. .. at. Louis .. ..

.. 20 
..II 9: v ••

idyl
;f ml

National League.
At Boston Score—

Bosto 
New

Batteries Peffeter 
Raymond amt Wilson.

At Philadelphia- Score- 
Brooklyn ... UUUOOVOOO—0 3 1
Philadelphia . .300002001—5 12 1

Batteries—Bell and Bergen; Alex
ander and Doolu.

At Pittsburg- Score— 
u. . ,

• l^uls.................. JOOOOOOVO—2 7 »
Batteries-Steele and Ulbeuu; Steel 

and Bresiishan.

x. » - - .30000002*—R 7 2
York................400000000—4 9 O

and Karlden;Wr
SHERWOOD MAOEE.

AD WOLGAST 
LOOKS LIKE 

REAL THING

Sherwood Mage.* was the real bat 
tllig leader of the National league last 
season. The Philadelphia outfielder 
has started off where he stopped last, 
fall, and his batting baa had 
do with keeping the Quakers at the 
bead of the race. He Is a favorite 
of the Philadelphia rooters, an 
searoK when It was rumored h 
to be sold, or traded, tbe 
the fans was sufficient to 
foolish thoughts out of 
President Fogel 
the man behind

VÏ1
much to

. .U0210100X—4 9 tS'd lam

the beads of 
and Charlie Murphy, 
tbe throne.

Jr™ National Leag.ua Standing.
Won. Lost. P.r,

5 .762
• • 13 6 .684
.. 12 7 .633
..11 9 .66»
.. 7 8 .467

.8b4

New York, N. Y., May 7—Just about 
the time you cast your eagle eye over 
this literary gem. One Round Hogan, 
the upstart from the far west will 
begin to got a faint glimmer of the 
picture that was sketched by Fate 
Wednesday night at the Madison A

Philadelphia .. ..,16
Pittsburg ....
New York ..
Chicago............
Cincinnati .. .
Boston .. .. ..
St. Louis .....
Brooklyn .. ..

8 14
. R 11 .318 
.. 6 14 .300The destruction of Hcgafl‘a flatte 

ambitions by little Ad Wolgast was 
that it all

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Score—
r.py cliy". ", .
Batteries—Hugh 

Kessler am 
At Buffalo—Score—

Buffalo................ 02000000000—3 6 .1
Baltimore.. OOOOlOOlOUl—3 11 3

Batteries—Stroud and Beckendorf, 
Kllllfe*r ; Dygert and Egan.

At Montreal—Score—
Newark...................... loiooidoo—3 f 3
Montreal......................000000001—1 6, 1

J e r ICH—Parkin and Cady; Burke

At Toronto—Score—
Providence. . . . 00000000#—0 6 1
Toronto.. . ... ,u0030000x—8 3 1

Batteries—Gsvender apd Peterson; 
Rudolph and Phelps.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.... 12 3 .800
C .688 
6 .600 
7 .53.4

ho sudden and complete 
seems like a horrible nightmare to 
the boy who came from Frisco full 
of hope and ambition 

Even those who saw the terrific bat
tle hardly had time to settle down to 
the enjoyment of the light before the 
end came.

Hogan S managers now claim that 
weight was partly responsible for 

his quick defeat. For four days be 
fore the battle he drank no water and 
ate sparingly.

No matter what Hog a
have been there Is no qut 

wolgast Is kin superl 
every angle of the game.

The most Important feature of Wed
nesday n|ght s battle Is the awful'M 
put In the pugilistic dope sheet. All 
th« /acts connected with Wolgast’» 
fights here In the east were taken out 

chopped Into a meaningly mess.
Every argument on Wolgast « abil

ity based on his tights with Knockout 
Brown was thrown Into 
basket. Ilia transformai! 
rlted the envy of every stage 
In search of spectacular effects

Wednesday night Wolgast wa 
more like the man who fought it 
than a policeman Is like an Anna 
Held. Ills showing simply astonished 
the New York sports.

When the Wolgast.Moran tight was 
announced several weeks ago every 
.New Yorker had a bunch of coin to 
pnt on Moran. Now It is different 
From the champion's showing against 
Hogan It looks hh If Moran will have 
n tough time withstanding the terrible 
body punches Wolgast can deliver.

It now appears that the Frls< u spurt 
Ing fraternity knows something about 
fighters. The western people had Wo I 
fast down for a dangerous min when 
we could see nothing but cheese quail 
ties in his makeup The fighting gam- 
la surely a uncertain as the weather

PAPKE-KETCHEL FIGHT THE 
BEST, SAYS FREDDIE WELSH

. 000104010—6 10 t 
100000003—4 » 2Jer

hes and Mitchell; 
d Butler.Frill.

the
Euglish Lightweight Says Day Bill Papke Won Middleweight 

Championship Furnished Greatest Baltic Me Ever Saw— 
Ketchel a Marvel of Gameness.

ns condition Bal
now that unit (

.New York. May 8.—Freddie Welsh 
the great little English lightweight. 1* 
the second big man In the world of 
flstcuffs to tell us of the greatest flglit 
he ever saw, and he Insists that this 
one Is. the. curly wolf of the battles.

"I don't, have to think hard when 
you ask me what 1 consider the beet 
tight 1 ever eaw." «-aid Freddie.

"The greatest battle. 1 think, that 
nk place was when Billy Papke 

the mlddlewlght championship 
Ketchel at Los Angeles, 
wo years ago.

time was considered 
man In the world, ex- 
el. and was a runner-up

was lighting for his title, and until lie 
would gull himself would not stop 
the tight

"In the fifth round Papke hit Ket
chel and Knocked him head first out 
of the ring. Ketchel landed on some 
writer* at the ringside and was helped 
baik. but really it was brutal. The 

r fellow dazed, ble-dlng and blind. 
J not quit He felt In bis heart 

better man than Papke, 
was too great, lie 
vtntb round and his 

ran out and led him to bis

taken out

Rochester ....
Baltimore .. .
Toronto ............
Providence ..
Newark ....
Buffalo............
Montreal ..  ............. 6 10
Jersey City................. 3

V. 'I
.. 8

the waste 
on has ex- 

director that ho was a I 
but tbe handicap 

ele

6 9 .400
.885. . I

from Stanley 
a little over t 

Papke hi that 
the touglicsi 
ceptlng Ketch
for the title. Ketchel had beaten every 
one In hi* class amt was defending his 
title against tbe Illinois Thunderbolt.

"The tight took place In the open air 
MJid Jim Jeffries was référé.

Thy hadn't gone more than twen
ty seconds In the first round that day 
before Papku dropped his inun like a 
log with a left band flush to the point 
of tbe « bin i .< tuhel Uldn t trier. an 
inch when ho wa* tyt. He just mini 
bled and fell forward on his fact* dead 
to the world. The surprise of the 
thing was too much for the crowd, 
who couldn't realize what had liappen-

weathered the 
seconds 9 ... 1

Joe Vos I 
been retna

and Palsy Kline hav* 
ed for May 18, Brooklyn,

ter
dchre he came out at the 

He didn't come
“thsound of the gong. Hi 

out lie Whs led out. was Just 
or. There he 

groped as before, just like u man in 
the dark feel lug for the doer, but his 

being thumped unmercifully, 
on groping hla way. Weak 

eless. he was an easy mark

Frankie Burns ( Irish I Young Wag« 
(Italian) meet May 4. In Brooksas full of tight as eve r;,:.

man was Jimmv r.aidner and Bob Moha bo* 
rounds at Milwaukee. May 12.and defenv 

for Papke, who dropped blni on his 
band* and knees with a right on the 
mouth.

"Ketchel staved there a second or 
two shook tils head. wlp«d his bruised 
and bloody face, and got to his feet 
once more. He hud just straightened 
up when u terrific right hand up;
1 aught him under the chin and 
lie went on bis back, dead to the

"If * ver there was a man who fought 
mid determination

1'J

Hogan's pals say he is a wonderful 
plumber.

Opera House
perçut

w ixyyounamU *• Second
gagement

and Last Week of In- 
Ext«4

raordlnary.

ééêt
I remember that I put on my liât 

and "coat the moment I saw him fall, 
for 1 never dreamed that he would get , with such courage

j under these odds I want io see him.

jar Su E'S2! |
He reached for the rope and Just made Michigan Assaasli ' 
it In <tme to save himself.

"His face was covered with blood.
Ing c ut hla lip*. Jeffrie* | 

ng between the men and 
pushed him away with his 
f ho he had Papke In bad and 

wanted to finish him. He did lu 
forward iike a tlgei, 
hander between the eves dropped him 
hhIii. and honestly I could see big 
lumps start tha 
hi* eves later 

| "Once more he got 
| bed the swollen left e 
j groped hie 
I Papke rush 

with hi 
hurt at
cheered like mad. The won 
of the fellow won him the

HELEN GRAYCE
And Her Sterling Company 

Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matin*»*—Wednesday. Friday and* 

Saturday.
TONIGHT

Sir Gilbert Parker’*

m.m.thi ki*e

c«ŸP«4Ü» AL KAUFMAN 
TRIMMED BY | 

BILL FLYNN

the piiin ii hav 
was si audio 
Ketchel

Right of WayMJI.N,THiniiMiwwmi

eht

THE W.,Maim... 
•eyono pardon.t were certain to < lose

soma Wednesday Evenino. 
COWBOY AND

Thursday Evening.
THE MAN OF THE H 

Friday Matinee:
SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening.

Lillian Russell's w 
WILDFIRE.

Saturday Matinee, 
COWBOY AND THE LADY. 

Pricee, Matinees 10 and 25c. 
Prices Evening: 15, 25, 35. and 60c. 
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.
Friday Evening: — Entire fewer 

floor. 50c.

THE LADY.up and Io- rub- 
ve. He sort of 

around and when Kansas City. Mo.. May 7 -With a 
hard right swing to the Jaw. Jim 
Flynn, of Pueblo, Colo., knot hed out 
AI Kaufman of San Francisco. In the 
10th round of their fight here Iasi 

tiing another "White

way ■■■■■
ed In he traded punches 

us tho he had never been 
The crowd stood up and 

derful grit 
mob In .»

A man hurt usually covers up, but 
not Ketchel. He was ju*t going alone 
nicely again when another right put 
him on his back. We thought sure that 
he was dead, but he rolled over on hla 
cheat and finally got to his feet Just 
In time to save himself again 

"The bell rang, with the gra 
cheering ever heard for an under dog 
W* ll, vou know, the fight went twel 

da; but that fit- 
any one. He struggled along 
at. never clearheaded, but fight 

Hr never had »

IS OUR
'all

tnight, thus set 
man's hope "

Flynn floored the California giant 
eight times, and thre< times Kaufman 
took the count of nine

I

The knock
out came a minute l«efore Die schedul
ed time for the end of the fight Kauf 
man was a pitiable sight. His left 
eye was closed in the third and at the 
end was bleeding and the crimson 
streamed from hi* mouth, while his 
face was a mas< of bruises. Flynn * 
face Was swollen, but otherwise he 
appeared unhurt.

ry
7*1

ter fh
ing like a bulldog
lead In any round, but. blinded and cat 
M be was. he kept right at Papke as 
though It was a (Inch for him to win 

"Along about the ninth round his 
eyes were so swollen that his seconds 
led him to the centre of the ring as 
tb( gong sounded each time There he 
stood and felt for hts man He couldn't 
see an> more than a stone. He aim 
ply watted for a punch and when he
felt his man near whaled away like Boxers are busy making hav, bol I May 11th and 12th Id aid of the Bo»

££ T-r* - »• CB«k.
>!■ »««t Th. crowd --------- Tk-hM, rn.y be obtained from
to —top th- »o. They R-e.rd.ne WoleaM u • -heew her- of Ih- Rorlet 

knew which wa* the better man. bur chan ."ton. not much of a crowd saw smith A Co or
Jeff figured Ketebel. the champion,. him beat tke one round per sou. , don*. Fried «On.

The Servant it HouseTO INVESTIGATE SUGAR TRUST.

Washington. May 8 Investigation 
of the A merit an Sugar Refining to 
and other concern* engage,! in toe This Celebrated Play will be presented 
manufacture or the refining of sugar.
to ascertain whether or not theie ; ,N
have been violations of the a»tt-trust ,-j.. .. «. i. , a ^___
la w. was recommended today by the 3d4W« Anwrfw s LwVfcn . ClHtol RSSM
honro rornmiu— (m mi— 0* Tlundiy tmt friky

e

“Black i White"
MMMCMIUIM
tcrrcM wmur oistiuui

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
he couldn't 
howled at a y or at A. ChtpauMI 

William liawher *

Cement
Brand

Prices.
ALLISON,

Wharf.

AXWELL

raiser.

Stone
! for Sale.

re. m
We (MM

BRITT AND NELSON TO MEETTWO SAMS 
MAY FIGHT 

ONCE MORE Urv»x

It:;
#

London, May 8. - 11. D. Mclntoeh i* 
ng effort* to bring off u return 

match between "Sam * Uutgfuid and 
"Sam" McVea In London during IH> 
by week. lAngford is In Amerl 
"Joe" Woodman at present, 
of their recent disappoints 
ment 
would

muki

Uh

>lr recent dl*appolntln* engage 
In Paris It la a question if they 
prove much of a draw.

The Australian promoter la also try
ing to arrange a twenty round bout 
In Ixmdou between Johnny Toulon of 
Chicago, who claltna the American 

am championship, and "Htgger" 
ley, the Engllah title holder. But

-
Chicago, 
bant 
Btau
there may be a serious hitch over the 
MlflkMfiM' want a to flffht at the
were may dp 
weight. Stanley wa 
Kiigllah limit, eight hi one six pounds, 
while t'oulon allll Insisth that eight 
•tone three pounds ringside la the 
proper

li
weight. 

Ilsllc trThe L- treat which A.T. Bvtlln 
■on of the National Sporting Club had 
arranged for the Monday night of Kp- 
eum Derby week will not materialise 
The impular manager had intended 
fixing up ".Matt" Wells, the English 
lightweight, champion, against "Por
ky" Me Finland, end "Bombardier" 

the heavyweight champion, 
"Fred" Storbeck of South Af 

euvyweight chain 
Ireat Britain last year, 
the "Bombardier" had 
Hague, however. It <>« • 

i hut he needed a rest

i*

JIMMY BRITT.Welle.
Against
rlca, who won 
plonehlp of U 
As aoon ua 
licked "Iron" 
rurred to hi

African In the propos

before Mr. Beilinson hardly had 
had time to look around for another 
good man to till the place of the Eng
lish champion he received a cable
gram from hla agent in America who 
had beeu trying to arrange terms with 
McFarland, stating "After all demands 

McFarland funks." Is Parky" 
really afraid of the new British I 
Wright champion7 The terms n 
for by McFarland, and agreed to by 

good that the 
In this connec

te be feared that 
the man who 

readily defeated "Fred" Welsh, with 
Whom McFarland twice fought long 
Brawn bouts?

Paul Til, the clever French feather
weight who recently outboted and 
out general led "Darky" Haley at the 
National Sporting Club, Intends going 
to America next Outober In company 
with Marvel Denla and another com
patriot. Paul should do good over 
there, especially If he Improves on 
hi* line showing against Haley.

Harry Mansfield and "Willie" 
Beecher, both of whom have been 
boxing with success lu America, ar
rived In London last week hi company 
with their manager, Mr. Ureenbaum. 
Mansfield, who Is a Britisher, 

meet "Jlui" Built 
slble In a match 

lish middleweight chae 
Lord Lonsdale’s belt, w 
now held by SulUf— — 
the winner to take all.

Beecher Issued a general challehg 
to the featherweight* but has not fix
ed with any of them as yet. There l* 
A probability, however, that he will 
either meet Paul Til or "Joey" £_
At Wonderland at an early date.

been boxing for month* first with 
McFarland then Ray Bronson. 

,.Kd McUoorty. Harry 
luple of shifty French

Although both are "has beens." fans 
will pay to see Jim Britt and Bat Nel
son. who are scheduled to box six 
rounds at Jack O'Brien’s Philadelphia 
club. They have been lightweight 
champions.

Britt is training at the Bull and 
Bush, near Hampstead Heath, l<endon, 
and Is reported In fair shape. He ha*

the li JrtÉ cil 
Is and a vu

Lew

"I tiiuv be a has been, but I can 
Nelson again." said Britt. If the 

pride of 'Frisco finds he can go six 
rounds he will stek 10-round matches 
in New York, lie sails shortly.

i mm ii 
declined to eet the 

fifteen rounded

FREDERICTON CITIZENS TO 
SUPPORT A BASEBALL CLUBiglit

»kcd
The officers of the club are: Hon

orary President, Mayor Thomas;
Capital will be Repte- Mi: a“" 

seated in Professional :'„r JUJES ,n.LLti 
League by a fast Bail T5aJfAW,u,‘m/ m e «at ttbout |1!0V wei quickly s

Team « Subscription ISSfï'ïw
r vase of the city tomo

l ist Opened M r JLSSÜ
start the club.

A meeting of the executive was 
held afferwards. when Frank Thom 
as, Aid. Wilkinson. Aid. Hooper. Chae. 
K. Palmer. Handy Staplee. B. A. Me 

or. Mac McMurray, Alfred Law
ler and Abbte Boone were elected 
members of tbe executive. Mesars. 
Blair. Smith and Black were uppolnt- 
ted representatives to attend the 
league meeting here and a committee 
wae appointed to complete arrange- 

iita for Scully's Grove forgrounda

the N.8.C., were so 
trouble could not be 
lion. Is It therefor* ti 
• Packy" Is afraid of

WAS opened and
ubscrlbed by 

committees were 
rou

of upwards of 
nd to

on a the 
orrow It 1»

as A fu

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mey : 

going to have a bull team In the pro
posed professional league this season. 

The baseball enthusiasts met to- 
Hall in answer to Mayor 

and the Fredericton 
was forthwith formed 
resented at the meet 
here to complete the

8. Fredericton le

van as early 
for the Kngj

higltt at Clty^

SmBL.,™,
vus to 
As pos

h.'idP

HOW THEY ARE BATTING
IN THE BIG LEAGUESSmith

«Tl OF TOE 
S. 5. ATHLETIC LEAGUE

TWENTY IN .800 CLASS.AVERAGES HIGH,

Eleven American Leaguers Hitting 1 0f the Leading National Batters Bee- 
for .850 er Better, Collins Leading ton Furniehee Five, Graham, Miller, 
With .444. Geode. Tenney end Herzog.

Of the National league players whoThe finish of the third week of the

ms. ws i siïLWîirïïwï ^ „r!?^rtJï:p ss-"{jsvh,t.s
»»”“• el“- »™ b‘ulu* ,ur bel HhlLdelphlu, Chk,(u „.d 1-111*1. 

t*r U.M. ... !. tin. tour ui-n htlttug tor .1Lndtoc Uto ll.t li K-ldl. Collin., ona N>w Y,„k teu Broolllrn one,
of tbe li.roea of Hottji.ro world. h|, , anoln„.„ er , lx.nl.
cn*mploe.b j, **w«. Ho b*. .Urt-d , , n.ul... well ei.ouili to u.
off It » better dip thle .neon thin ;m' th, ,eKl<1 
last, holding a phenomenal average up u-Jj*. o( lhe 
to the present time. Fallowing him uww 
Is Mclnnls the Hotkperi bey. who was 
given s chance to take Jack Barry’s 
niece when the latter was Injured In 
Boston last month. Mclnnls has so 
far exceeded the fondest expectations 
of Connie Meek, tbe astute leader of 
the Athletic». He Is not only hitting 
well, but bis fielding has been remark 
able. Third on the list le (Tie. the 

hitter of the flt. Louie 
Is being used at first

Meeting Held in lhe Y.M.GA., 
Last Evening, when Pro
gramme of Spring Sports 
woo Arranged.

re t bait 10 
better.

.10»

Vbllll-e lope Ih- lilt 
.314, closely followed by Jake 

Dauber! the Brooklyn first «acker, 
only member of that team 
1er than .30(1. Chance of 

bis fine work wt 
. giving 

me*.

The executive of the Sunday school 
met representatives of 
win In the Y. >1. C. A. 

acueeed a pro
be carried out

withAthletic league 
the Sunday schools In 
last evening end dl 
gramme of sports to be ca 
by the league during the year. A 
•prlng series was arranged and a list 
lif committees and officials chosen.

the aeries

who Is the 
hitting better 
the Cubs Is third, 
the stick 
him a, rec 

Clarke an
tied for fourth with only a p< 
tween them and Graham of 
Wagner has been hitting the hall herd 
lately and has sent hi* figures up 
with a rush. The work of Paekert and 

for the Phillies must be a 
source of gratification to manager 
bfioto, in view of the fact, that both 
Bate* and Oran 
exchange for ti; 
below the .300 mark.
Giants Is doing well.

The ügulee attained by Goode, the 
Boston ccntrefielder. so far this year 
encourage the belief that this msn 1» 

In* to dlsprcve the lack of 
den ce of manager* McGuire, of the 
Cleveland*, and Mack, of the Athletics 
who passed him up to the minors. 
The sflckwerk of Fred Tenney la at- 

ng favorable attention because 
e were few who believed a year 

ago that he could come back." Her 
zog seems to have struck the stride

ors and which was responsible for his 
rise to faster company. The even-

Itli
prior to hla Injury 
ord of .860 for 13 ga

•burg areThe events a „S d Gibson of Pittdates for
fire:

May 14—60 yard daafa, running high 
Jump.

May 18—Running high Jump, 12 lb. 
•hot put.

Mey 23—% mile run, 8 lb. shot put.
May 25—17 potato race, % mile 

petal» cave.
May 80—Running bread Jump and 

104 rope skip.
June 1 Pol» vault, three stand 

bread Jump.
June 4—SO yard dash, running broad

flump.
June 8—Cress country run.
A silver I 

Annually w 
bid’s 
eenteet.

The committee on prises and points 
eonslsfs of W. 1C. Thompson, J. A. 
Ritchie and 11. L. Nixon.

Committee on grounds and events, 
John McKinnon, ( heeler Alexander, 
end Melcolm Merritt.

The officers for the series are:
Referees—Rev. F. Porter and Percy 

J. Rteele.
Judges at finish—Rev. H, D. Marr 

Rev. W. W. brewer. Rev. O. Dickie 
Ad Rev. Wn. Lawson.

Field Judges—Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. D. Ixmg, 
Rev. Wilfred Osetz and B. Dim field 
And J. L. Burnham.

Timers- Rev. Dr. Menders. W, C. 
Cross. Hobt. Held, A. A. Wilson, C 
J. Dempster and Frank Purdy.

Starter* Prank WAlte and Rev. 11. 
Cbdy.

Clerks of coarse 
And W. K. Thompson.

Scorers--A. W. Robb and If. V.

great plneh 
Browns, Me 
base now, supplanting Newasm, who 
Is a little off with the stick.

Jackson ef Cleveland Is doing finely 
with th# stick and running bases well 
Lajele la meeting the ball well this 
spring and ha» an excellent average.

Boston tide two men among the first 
20 batters, tngel end Speaker

Washington has three on the list 
In Klberfeld, Af nantit h and Milan 

Ty Cobb, Ham Crawford and the
newest recruit of the Detroit team. 
Del Gainer, the first baseman, are all 
up well la the list. Tbe averages:- 

O AB R 11 Av.
Collins. Phlia 18 «3 11 24 .444
Mclnnls. Phlia .. 14 49 12 21 .429

7 .412

Lob-rt

it. whom he let 
hose me

go lu 
n. are hitting 
Devore of the

cup, to be competed for 
III be presented by Ht. Da- 

Monday school for the spring

ther12 17
11 fit It 23 390
21 82 20 M .399

9 24 .311

1Crise, St. I* 4.4 
Dougherty. Chic. 
Jackson, ( lev. .
Créé, N. T. „ 17 63
Engle, Dos. . ... 1» 72 12 27 .375
Lejoie, (lev. .. 21 ?2 13 27 .376
Oalnor. Det . . 20 72 ll 27 .376
Murphy. Phil. , . IS 68 1 6 25 .369
Cobb. Det. « 20 77 22 28 .364
Chase, N. Y. .. , 17 69 8 24 .348
Easterly. Cleve . 21 69 9 24 .348
Speaker. Do* , . 19 70 15 24 .343
Crewferd. Del. .. 2» »« 1» Z« »«
eltertew. Wa*. I» «2 6 21 M»

Bl. !.. . 19 'i 9 26 .232
W.eh. 1» 26 1 9 ,:I2«

W-aM. Clik- ... 1» 22 « 7 .319
Milan. We.li. . . 19 71 7 22 .310
Awtle. « I. .. 1» « 11 2e 2109

ed a few years ago In the min-

. O AB. H II. Ar
Dooln. Phil......... 6 16 .3*4
Daubert, Brook. .19 72 14 26 .361
Chance. Chi.. . .13 40 11 14 .350
Clarke. Pitts.. , .17 63 It 22 .349
Wilson. Pitt*. .17 63 6 II .349
Graham. Bos.. , .16 7V 6 16 348
Miller. Bos.. . .18 7v 6 24 .343
Shetkard. Chi . .21 77 17 ?6 888
flcbnlte, CM.. . .21 63 11 21 .333
Devore. N.Y.. , .18 67 14 22 .328
Miller, Pitt».. . .17 5 14 Î1 .333
Wagner. Pitta.. .17 T.9 14 19 .322
Goode. Ho*...............21 83 14 2* .313
Pa*kerf, Phfl... ,20 71 9 21 .310

72 16 22 .306
IS 22 .301
3 25 .301

14 25 .301
12 72 .301
4 15 .300

Laporte : 
Aiasmftb.

Chester Alexander
Hugo Kelly (Ballant lacks one 

requisite of • middleweight champion 
a knockout punchdull. l-obert, Phil., d 20 _

"HI........... 2» 71
net- CM. . .11 91
Tenney. Hca., , .21 83 
Herzog. Bos.. < .31 73 
Meyers. N Y.. . ,15 SO

John McKinnon will net a# announc
er. Cyclone Thompson, expert on White 

Orpington*. 8Rarh Minorca* and stch. 
allows he d like to trot a 2# round heat 
with Hugo Kelly (Italian». The Hyca- 
more fancier to willing to be walloped 
for 20 rounds, te land the sleeper he

To compete In the events the 
have certificate* relative te

Weekly Bawling Rett Off,
On Bfaefc's Alley Wet night Ike 

weekly roll off took place. The prize. 
A watch (hale, wee west by w Bet her 
lead with a score of 114 eetets.

Sylvester "George" Cotton, erstwhile 
sparring partner of Jack Johnson, is 
paying for his claim to fame. All the 
big men. white and shaded, are afcfc 
Ins h'**

Ptosh Wolgast said, before witness
es, he'd fight Phckey Mac at 135 ring 
side -la fh- •»«

:• ■

:
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Much Good Style and 
Extra Wear in Our 
Wash Clothing

%

&

Ï
1mPLAY SUITS have certainly made a bit with the boys.. Nothing like them 

to Interest lusty lads and provide good wholesome fun. Flay Suits 
are economical, Inexpensive, wash well and wear like Iron. Made 
of Khaki Drill In Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider styles.

INDIAN SUITS from................
COWBOY SUITS from ..
ROUGH RIDER SUITS..........
ROMPERS In Khaki Drill, Prints, and Chambraye ................... 46c. to SOc.

, $1.16 to $1.66
....$1.26 to $2.76 

...........eoc. to $1.60

...............80c.
............$1.60

BOYS' WASH BLOOMERS In Khaki Drill............
BOYS’ KHAKI OUTINQ SUITS, with belt. Pair ....
SOYS' UNLAUNOIAEO BLOUili, ,oft collar attached; Prints, Pliambrava. Unena. etc. In Itaht. med

ium and dark .hades; also In Khaki. Price.........................................................................36c.t0 •,-00
f."ASH SUIT»—Ruaalan model, for bora 3 to « year». Dutch neck,, military collar etfeci». tic Itch», 

chambray», Ginghams, plain and fancy l.lnens, etc.. In navy, king's blue, brown, while, khukl, etc. 
Price,....................................................................................................................................76c. te Md»

WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a
military collars............................................................*.......................................................... Wc-

TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS for larger boys. Double-breaeted coat, bloomer 
knockout wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Khaki Drill.
Price..........«..................................................................... ... ............. ...

few with 
. to $2.60 

Pauls, Just the thing for 
Arch 8 to 16 year*.

..................................... $2.35
BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

RefrigeratorsS l We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 
of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
interest you.I

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

EMERSON & USHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

‘

)

A Sale of Real Irish
Point Lace Curtains

For Today Only v
Where la the housekeeper who does not know the beauty nnd worth of the îrl*h Point Curtain, 

and what woman would not endeavor to make a place for more when an opportunity such a* this af
fords the real thing so much below regular figures?

l.ast Autumu In making our selection of curtitina for spring selling we were able by purchasing
a elated number to secure one pattern at a reduction. This curtain la in white and cream, single and
double border, and is one of the heaviest patterns In Irish Point we have ever had. The design 
covers the entire space, a full half yard from the side, and the thin places near the edge (the weak 
parts of a curtain of this kind) are obviated.
CURTAINS, single borders, regular price $ 1.00. Sale price, per pair.....
CURTAINS, double borders, regular price $12.60. Sale price, per pair......

But a limited number of paire, bo oome and eheoee promptly
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

............. $6.25
.............$9.50 4

!
Th• Furnlthmd Room station holds many suggestions for young home

makers. Cana to Furniture Department Second Floor, and see the Parlor, Dining Room
and Bedrooms at moderate prices.

1—For Garden and 
1 General Use

Don't Borrow Your Neighbor'», Have Your Own 

3-4 Inch I» the Usual Size

Rubber 9c, 12c and 23c Per Foot
Rubber, Wire Bound, 14c Per Foot 

Hose Nozzles, )* Couplings, etc.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
_________ MeHtel Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

D Y KEMAN’S

CHEVIOT SUITING
Wide Whale Effect

We secured a lot of these 64 Inch goods at a big reduction and they are now on sale at 7$ cants a yard, 
the regular price la $1.10. Pure wool, a large range of colors.

VENETIANS of Pipneh make, fine finish, pure wool, unshrinkable, 66, 60, 76c., and $1.10 and $1.17 a yard.
•LACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDO, each price three different also chock—39, 46, 66, 76 and 80 

conta a yard.

Wharavor you buy your Drtao*Goods BE SURE YOU HAVE THE MATERIAL SPONGED. No dressmaker 
ean make a drees fit right unless the doth la first sponged and the dreee looks shabby after being 
•hort time If It le not thoroughly shrunken. WE SPONGE ALL MATERIALS AT THE SMALL COST OF 
6 and 7 cents a yard. 6 cents a yard for goods up to 60 Inchea wide, 7 cents for goods above the

•LACK SATIN SCARPS, the newest thing for the spring. Prices $2.26, $2.60.

i

F. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte St

' - ' - • ‘7* " " !
». 1911. '

■
TCJBttAT. "

COOT MUCH WILL 
m MUCH BU5IIESS

SCHOOL BUD II 
MEM SESSION

THE WEATHER.X
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 

generally fair and warm.
Toronto, 

em British 
the at. nawrence. where showers r.re 
occurring this evening, the weather 
la flue and warm throughout the Do-

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture» t

Victoria—43, 62.
Kamloops—44. 66.
Edmonton- 28, 66.
Mooeejaw—86, 79.
Winnipeg—42, 80.
Port Arthur—81. 70.
Parry Bound—42, 66.
London—41, 12.
Toronto—48, 76.
Ottawa—44, 78.
Montreal—64, 76.
Quebec—48. 78.
Bt. John—42, 6it.
Halifax—36. 78.
Lower 8t. Lawrence and Qulf—Mod

erate southerly to westerly winds; 
fair aud quite warm.

‘ 4*
May 8 —Except In south- 
(Tolumbwfr and the Qulf ol

Painless Dentistry

$uth Routine Business Done 
at Meeting Last Evening— 
Work on New School Is Pro
gressing we*.

Meeting Today will be an In
teresting One — Committee 
to Make Some Important 
Recommendations. Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘‘HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
dene In the meet skilful manner.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees was held last 
night. R. H. Emerson presided, aud 
the trustees present were T. H. Bul
lock, Mrs. Dever, M. B. Agar, H. C. 
Smith, M. (Mil, and Ueo. E. Day with 
Supt. Bridges and Secretary Leavitt.

A communication was read by the 
chairman from lJIllau Currie of the 
Normal School who made application 
for a position on the teaching staff In 
St. John. The application was tiled.

A letter from Stanley 0. Olive of 
Guilford street. Varleton, was read, lu 
which he asked that the board take 
measures to abate the-lncouvenlence 
caused by amoke Issuing from the 
chimney» of the Albert school. The 
matter was referred to the West Bide 
committee to be dealt with.

Chaa. K Myers made application for 
the position of Janitor of the 
school board’s new building on Prince 
Wiliam street, and the application 

u» placed In the hands of the

At the meeting of the county coun
cil this afternoon the «nance com 
uiittee will recommend that hereafter 
the county shall decline tot pay sten
ographer’s fee for taking evidence In 
the county court, complaining that It 
has received too many bills on this 
account from Judgg-Forbes. It will 
recommend that bonds to the amount 
of $69.000 be Issued under the Imu- 
eagter Sewerage Act. In denominations 
of |2$0 and $600. and that In the mean
time the county authorities he In
structed to Issue boude on the credit 
of the county for such sums as the 
Lancaster Sewerage Board may re 

for Itn Immediate purpose*. It 
mend that W. F. Ba 
as clmlrm

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 661

D. MAHER, Proprietor.DR.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE,

u/r

Women’s 
Fashionable 

Pumps 

For Street Wear
Velvet, Ctevenette, Suede, Pa

tent, Dull Calf end Vie! Kid, 
with of without ankle 

ittap.

will also rvcom 
hill be named 
Sewerage Board, and that 
he authorized to call for tenders to

an of the 
•aid board

Y. M. C. A. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 

A. takes place at the rooms this even- 
o'clock.

met the sewer system In accord
ance with the plana _
0. Murdoch.

The committee will recommend that 
the clerk of the peace be paid lu 

iy the fees allowed by law 
of being given a salary, aud 

uulrt d to present hla ac- 
c the meeting

stem in accord- 
prepared by U.

building at 8
committee.ug*

MHodcarrlere Are Hopeful.
A meeting of the hodcarMers union 

was held last evening, when It was 
reported that the outlook for winning 
their demand for $2.00 a day was 
favorable. A. Dever and W. Alltng- 
hant were present aud addressed the 
meeting. About 126 members were 
presvm.

rey wrote acknowledging 
the increase In salary granted him.

The chairman of the board report
ed that the special committee named 
at the preceding meeting to secure 
temporary offices for the board until 

Af tike completion of the work of retnod- 
’ elllng the Bell building bad secured 

,Ur a loom for Mr. Kerr In the basement 
of the Congregational church until the 
Bell bulldlug Is ready for occupancy.

Supt. Bridges reported that the 
new chemical laboratory In the high 
school had been formally 
April 13th.

The chairman of the buildings com
mittee reported that the work on the 
building In process of renovation Is 
progressing favorably. In the King 
Edward school the masonry work Is 

.finished, the heating apparatus has 
been Installed and the carpenters are 
now engaged In laying the floors and 
the building should be ready for 
cupancy at the beginning of J

The work on the Bell bulldlug Is 
us rapidly as possl- 

rd should be able to 
the Aral of June. In 

the work of the board is 
In the new laboratory

that lie he req 
counts ten day» before 
of the council. It will 
that the 
Slm< ■

ug
n,lwill recommend 

of the Parish ofapplication
mouds for the appointment 

policemen be refused, and also the 
plication of Assessor James Lee 
au Increase of $190 in salary.

The building committee will recom
mend that the county gaol be wired 
aud lighted by electricity, aud that the 
roof of the court house be repaired, 
and the stairs removed towards the 
east, and u room provided for the 

key. It will also usk that the in
surance on the court house he in
creased by $6,000.

Teachers’ S. S. Association.
A meeting of the Teachers’ Sun

day School Association of the Dean
ery of til. John will he held this even
ing In St. Luke's school room at 8 
o'clock. The meeting will be 
t esc tier., older liupll. und ofArtre. 
Papers dealing with matter* pertain
ing to tiunday school work will be

opened on

BOARD Of TRADE ON 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC GO.

New Policeman Resigns.
Policeman Trott, oue of the latest 

additions to the police force. It Is said, 
has become tired of the position and 
last night resigned from the force 
Trott Is a ' young, well built man. 
and It wa# thought he would be n 
good addition to the stalwarts under 
the command of L.’hlef Clark. An
other appointment will he made Im
mediately.

being car 
hie aud t 
move In ai 
the Interim 
being conducted In 
of the high school.

The committee on domestic science 
was authorized to provide window and 

lie school of domes-

Letter to Municipal and City 
Councils Encloses Report of 
Special Committee Urging 
Restrictions.

To Get International Charter.
At a meeting of the Painters and 

Decorators Union last evening It was 
decided to apply for a charter from 
the International union. The Painters 
were affiliated with the International 
some year» ago. but allowed their 
charter to lapse. They will now be 
able to send delegates to the Trades' 
Council and take tut active part In the 
movement for the good of labor geu« 
•rally.

was a 
door reens for t
tic science.

The secrets 
at rueted

of the hoard was In
to request the contractor for 

wdrk of painting the fire escapes, 
to sign the contract and to make the 
deposit stipulated when the call for 

ncorpor- tenders was issued, 
the city The secretary’s report for the mo 
be dealt showed that the enrollment was 7,223 

and average dally attendance 6,106.08.
The superintendent, Dr. Bridge, 

authorized to choose en 
ascertain the number of 
attending school.

Smith

The following letter from (Bt eeo- 
board of trade

the
rotary of the board of trade regarding 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Co

and county councils, and will he dealt 
with at the meeting of the county 
council today, and by the city coun
cil at a special meeting tomorrow ;

To hla worship the mayor, and 
members of the common council of the 
City of tit.

w Brun 

both
mpany, 

sent to 
ells

has been nth

We are now showing the correct 
itylei fresh from the hand, of 
the maker.. The style, are ex
clusive and handiome.

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00

umerator. to 
children not

Slight Pires Yesterday.
Yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 

there was u slight blaze on the roof 
of John Lindsay's house on the 8par 
Cove road, and uu ularsu was sent in 
from box 121. The damage was alight. 
About a half hour later an alarm was 
•eut in from box 312 on Kockland 
toad. This time there was a huree 
that had fallen over a dump, und it 

before the firemen urrlv-

members or the uuuimou 
City of tit. John, N. B

Gentlemen:--A special vo 
(if the board of trade has bee 
Inlug the application 
Brunswick Electric Pi 
for u charter of In 
Kubmltted the to 
the council of this 
been adop 
milled to 
consideration:

While recognizing the value to the 
city of cheap power aud feeling that 
any proposals to further that object 
should receive all possible encourage
ment, we at the name time feel that 
it I* equally Important that the rights 
of the city and public should be pro
perly safeguarded, 
commend that the 
board urge th 
the (ity of St.

1st—To

said ele

provide
or licensing or 
of the

naked leave to donateH. C.
a prize for the pupil lu Albert ticbool 
obtaining the greatest number of 

in the ‘ grade eight examina 
a*. The hoard granted the request 

aud an expression of thanks was ten
dered the donor.

It wa* 
to furnish 
placed In 
the board's new 
Bridges.

remittee 
is been exam* 

i of the New 
Power Vo 

corporation a 
dllowiug rep

lut*
Mu

owing report to 
board which has 

ted and ordered to be sub- 
honorable body for

also voted at the meet! 
u mantel and grate to be 

the office to be occupied In 
building by tiupt.

ng
beed on th

WaterburyPRESENTATION TO 
POPULAR FIREMAN

& Rising,Ml. tlSSU PIEISEO 
Will FIRM RESULTS

Kins Straws,
Mill Street.

Union Streetand therefore re- 
council of the 

the common council of

urge the provincial govern- 
en granting privileges to the 

ctrlc power company to ame 
7 of lhe application so a* to 
that before selling, leaning 

otherwise disposing 
property, franchisee, asset*, 

etc., of the company, the City of tit. 
John should be given u reasonable 
time to buy or lease such undertak
ing. franchisee, etc.

2nd—That th 
of time to

FrcdS. Heens Gets Very Fins 
Grandfather's Clack from 
the Boys of No. 4 Corn-

Three Bteree
He will Bring Thirty Scottish 

Boys Out to Gagetewn this 
Summer — Boys Now Here 
Doing Wet

s
pony. The fat Quality it. RuMdiMe Price

Eyeglass
Satisfaction

There was a most ha 
A the room*
rity Road, last night. The ev< 
one of Interest as Fred 8. Means, a 
valued member of the company had 
/ecently Joined the benedicts and had 
resigned hU position a* a hoaemau 
fe the complin..

The member* or the old No. 4 were 
*11 present and the Important part of 
the evening was carried out by "John 
Kerr the chief of the department. 
Ivho, on behalf of the company pre
sented to the retiring fireman a val
uable grandfather’s clock.

Th* l*rp* clock 
weathered oal 
Over the fro 
lamp.

In making the presentation Chief 
Kerr mentioned the value that Mr. 
Heane had been to the depa 
and or the loss the city would suffer 
oni hla retirement as a fire fighter

Mr Means freer I red the present with 
a brief speech of thank* and was 
cheered to the echo by the members 
of tbe company and other* present. 

Mr. Mean* had been for the past 18 
member of No. 4 Company 

valuable

ppy gathering 
of No. 4 fire station,

I a. C. Coaaar, thé young Bcolchtn.n, 
^ete should be a limit »riiy jH conducting an Interesting Inv 

o inj privilege., franchises, migration movement on hi. own si 
granted to any inch company cou„t, arrived la the city yesterday 

with the provision that the charier wm visit hie farm at l-ower 
should be subject to a rerlalon of re- Oagetown. lie eipecla to bring 
gulnllona and rates at the end of a .bout 3» beys thl. .ummer. and give 
reasonable limited term of years. them some training on bla farm bo.

3rd-That tbe pmmon Ceuncll ,u,mptleg to And them position, 
should so guard the cltliena' rights wUk lb, farmer» of th. province.
*° atroot., mid «mares In the The Scotchmen are coming to Can-
City of St. John, and In the City nnd id. urge number.," «tld Mr. Cow 
County of tit. John that the control of war to e standard reporter. "In two 
aBph rnn/le ‘'♦wm#*. *♦•., VflflfB 7655 MM* U*l lU Cl#4s, Ü»
talMd wholly In the power the bound for Canada. The ceneus re-
Common Council of the city, and the turn» show a falling off of population 
Municipal Council of the county, and ln mil the rural districts of Scotland, 
that no rights, such a* applied for In „n<| the farmers are complaining that 

connection be granted excepting they can not get men to work, 
by end With the consent of the City "What I* the reaeon of the exo- 
rounoll flrat had and obtained. To dus? It’s the land hunger, no doubt, 
hat end we call the attention of the and the feeling that there are better 

(memos Council to the conditions lm- opportunities iu Canada, in so 
posed In 1910, by the provincial legla- parts of Scotland the farmer» are 
lature. on the Moncton Electric Rail- ing well, but there are more men than 
y*/' “eal .MM nVo?9r VomPfny‘. 88 f*nne, and the majority of people 
ÏÎ ch\p w<W,d sooner work harder on a farm
, ‘ which reads 0f their own than on a farm which
“ara1 __ . they can never own."
.f&!u»ss2.frsiî*,"^ 3°* ,uur "p,r,me"1
•rlxed and empowered to construct. 
lay, build and maintain such works, 
pole*, plant, equipment, 
apparatus for exercising 
h.-relnbefere mentioned, 
them. In. upon, through, along or

City of Moncton or elsewhere in the 
Counties of Albert and Keat. The 
exercise of the powers hereinbefore 
In this sub section granted to the com 
pany shall, In tbe City of Moncton, be 
subject to the approval and consent 
of the City Council, of the City of 

on. to be first had and obtained; 
y Incorporated town In the said 
ties of Westmoreland. Albert and 

Kent, be subject to thm approval and 
consent of tbe Town Council of such 
Incorporated town, to 
obtained: and In any 
counties outside oTany city or Incor 
porated town, be subject to the ap 
proval and consent of the County 
council of such county to be first bad 
and obtained.”

W. V. HATMEWAÏ 
(Bgd) W V. BVRD1TT 

JAMES PENDER 
I bave the honor to be, rire,

Your obedient servant 
W. E. AN0ERSON,

Secretary.

The glaeass you
ua must give you eatiifac-

enough
the glaaaei 
defects of 
eu muet be eat- 
eased with them.

It’s net 
knew that 
rect the 
•yea, but y 
leflad and pi

that we 
• cor- 

your

a Salablngs. 
hn

me glasses muet enew 
results. If you have been 
troubled with 

nd the eau

k with bras 
at hang*

headaches, 
nee le apparently 

in your eyes, then the glaee- 
•• we supply muet step 
these headaches. ‘
Sthis

riment
If yeu do net see well, 

then the glasses we give yeu 
muet give good vision.

If we make glasses fer yeu 
they will do what yeu ex
pect them to d»,—give yeu 
better vision, or easier vis
ion, or tbay will Step the 
headaches to which you havg 
been subject.

Come in end talk lyse 
and Eyeglasses with ue. We 
can help yeu to easier^ Set*

do-

yeere a
and was one of the most 
members In the fire department.

After tbe presentation there were 
•tmevhes by John Bond, foreman of 
No. 4 Company. James Sterling of No. 
1. i. C. and F. P.. James Rogers and 
others. Songs were suag by John 
Nuttal, No. 4 Quartette, Chief Kerr, 
Foreman Bond and others.

A luncheon was served and tbe gs-
ZIK'SVj: -

Ask Anybody
If the Puritan Quartette at the Nickel 
Is not the beet yet. A harmony of ex
quisite voices, all soloists, all talented 
performer* right off the Keith big 
time," which in stage parlance la the 
hallmark of merit.

on?
Well, 1 think (he boys are making 

good. One chap who came out last 
year has not only paid back hla fare, 
but saved enough money to bring out 
hie sister. She Joined him last week. 
That boy will do well, and things 
like that are encouraging.

"Some of the farmers In Scotland 
are giving the boys a trial, anxious 
to get boys to work on their farms, 
and I calculate to let the older boys 
go to work with them and earn their 

sending them 
re. If they can save enough 

money within a reasonable time to pay 
for tbeir passage. It will show that 
they are worth sending out."

machinery, 
the powers 
or any of

vieien.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
ti kinoItssat.

•T. JOHN, N. B
passage money before
out her

In an 
count The Latest Model

Chemical Fire Extinguisher.
A satisfied purchaser who has had 

one of these chemical Are extinguish
ers for several years writes as fol
lows: "1 might state when speaking 
of these chemical* that In view of 

res that I have put out 
I have, 1 have been ex-

Golding Jobberand Grounds fer Sale—Freehold
A small cash payment and the bal

ance on easy terms will acquire a 
brand new dwelling Just completed on 
Alexandr
bouse on this street would be a mo
del home for persona 
means. Seven or eight rooms, furnaces 

’ ctrlc wiring and fixtures, bathe, 
basements.

Hi
be first had and 

of the Held has Just been inrialled In our 
printing department, which, with 
many new tree fasse we heIlKe Met m 

further
A semi-detached

onlh willthe several fl 
with the one 
♦ mpted from Are taxes and have been 
given a $6.60 bill for saving the ex- 

fire engine from com- 
-•Mage." This la the 

Chemical Fire Ex
tinguisher, handled by Frank R. Fair- 
weather, 12 Canterbury street tit. 
John, N. B,

added during■
printing,

enable ue to stillof moderate

peg—M——PMQPP—^
hot water, gas, fine basements, 
lawns and yards. Anyone paying 
$200 reat should Investigate this pro
position. Inspection and Inquiries In
vited. Fenton Land sad Building Co., 
Ltd. Telephone, 1694,

penses of our 
Ing over to the vfll 
celebrated Vulcan

C. H. riewwelling,
■NOHAVSR AND SAINTS*.

151-2 Wise* Krwt

*


